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BOSTON HAS 
A SENSATION.

MURDERER OF NOVI 
SCOTIA GIRL A

CANADIAN APPLES FIND 
READY SALE ID LONDON.

ROTTENNESS I»,THE 
MONTREAL POLICE 

FORCE IS ALLEGED.

I. C. R. CONDUCTORS AND 
TRAINMEN AT MONCTONIfcPARTMENT 

MADE MONEY
.-if a4i

Baird, 
Everet \ — 
of the 

MOL, 
chapel,, 
toy Re 
Laugh’ 

M<?r 
Benjai 
Inst., 
Bladk 
eek.*

Experimental Farm Shows What 
Proper Packing Will Do-Profit 
of $3 a Barrel.

• 1 General Committees Considering 
Revision of Schedule—Bank Offi
cial Going to Montreal. ONCE MORE THE FATAL 

MISTAKE HAS BEEN MADE
1 does not include post cards and other 

classes of mail matter.
Of the letters mailed during the year, I Moncton, N. B., Nov. 3-(Spedal)-The

one in every 4 749 was sent to the dead committee of the Order of Railway
letter office. This is the lowest per cent- genmaiiumm v ,
age on record except 1897. Conductors and the Brotherhood of Ran

The gross revenue of St. John was $65,- road Trainmen on the Intercolonial are 
282; of St. John North, $2,708, and of St. 1 m€etlQg here tonight to consider revision 
John West, $1,449. | ^ schedule under which I. C. R. con

ductors and brabemen are working.
The local divisions have all considered 

revision of schedules and the general 
mittee" are now holding a united meeting 
to take action.

The schedules of the two orders are 
practically made up on the same basis, and 
what affects one affects the other.

The mam point in the rev.ston will be 
increase of pay, but there are other things. 

»... , . . , yor instance the men ask that some of
gineer named Julliot have been construct- , runs be changed, but in most
tag a steerable balloon, but such secrecy i ^ present system is eatisfac-
has been observed that little or nothing I instances uu p -j.
has been published about the new flying ^;preeentatlvea of the divisions from all

“ThTflrat trial of thenew machine to* ^er^the ’fX^'in the Bank of.

place yesterday near Bomneres, whae the |cotla here; hae resigned to accept
airship was constructed. The balloon I ... ._ue Merchants’ Bank of
ascended to a height of about 20 yards, g* wffl leave for Montreal the
with twç persons in the ear. It was pre-1 y®”™ . , thi weev
vented from going higher by ropes, and Ilatter P®rt o£ th 
the motor drove the airship against a stiff 
breeze. 1

After manoeuvring lasting half an hour, 
during which several circles of the park , ,
where the experiment was conducted were | Thousands Killed In Storm OH the Japinese 
made, the .airship was replaced in its shed.
Engineer Julliot, who had dharge of the
motor, was completely satisfied with the. -, ,, m fon
test, but -would say nothing further. Yokohoma, Nov. 8-M°ire tten^SO^)

The Ldbandy balloon is tomilar in ap-1 dwellings were destroyed and 2,000 pe 
pearanee to, but twice the size of those of sons were either killed or ‘T^Lnanese 
mT Santos Dumont. typhoon which has swept the j8pan“?

coast. Railroads, the fishing industry and 
other branches of industry were complete
ly demoralized.

In Mito no less than 1,000 houses were
The City of Rome, Once Largest Ocean Liner | j^n^s^^'dcop^cJ>Sne 47 houses ooi-

were killed. A

Chief Accused - of Sending Home 
Seized Champagne; Only Poorer 

Liquor Dealers Prosecuted.
glLOCK BRINGS OUT
Harr! V ■

a NICE SIMS
dauih

I for it m

Ottawa, Nov. 3-(Speoiai)-The experi
mental farm authorities have made an ex
periment in apple shipping to the British 
market, which they claim fully demon
strates the demand which may be develop
ed for Canadian apples if properly packed.

They were sent in the name of one of the 
officials, m order that there might not be 
any favoritism created, 100 busheda of fall 
apples packed in bushel boxes.

The apples were shipped <xn Oct. 1, to a 
commission merchant in London, and the 
returns show that, after paying commis
sion and freight, the apples brought a 
profit of $3 per barrel. The fruit packed 
properly and 'being packed in the style re
quired, found the greatest favor on the 
market. ,

Boy Instantly Killed by Hunter Who 
Fired When He Saw Movement in 
Bushes.

Guilford, Me. Nov. 3—Because he saw a 
slight movement in
Henderson man is alleged to have shot and 
killed a 16 year-old boy at Little Brassau 
Bond, about three miles from Aekwith sta
tion, on the C. P. R*> today.

Mark Fuller and his son David, and 
Arthur Bagley, of. Henderson, have been 
hunting two weeks, and this rooming were 
following a wood road. Bagley and the 
elder Fuller remained on the road, while 
the son passed through the woods. Sud
denly Bagley is alleged to, have fired at a 

. moving object in a clump of alders, and 
• hairing the death cry of the boy, they 

rushed to the trees and found David Fuller 
shot through the neck, having been m-

Very Badly Torn in the Enpounter-1 was «-£
• Hopes for Recovery.

Fifteen Police Officers Admit Getting Civil

ians’ Clothing on City Order for Uniforms 

-Acceptance of$150,000 from Carnegie 

-London Criticism of Tarte's Course.

NEW STEERABLE BALLOON,
The Brothers Lebludÿ Have One twice the 

Size of That of Santos Dumont.

I
corn-

clump of alders, abride’ 
neiy ' 
ton I 
LeBa
WH4

f

Montreal, Nov. 3—(Special) The police 
committee will investigate alleged irregu
larities charged against Chief of Police 
Legault, who is accused of having sent to 
his house champagne seized in a house of 
ill repute. _ . . _

A second charge against Chief Legault 
promises to involve some members of tne 
aldermanic board. The expected disclo
sure promises to come from the claim of 
Alderman Walsh that only poor and un- 
influential liquor dealers are prosecuted 
for violations of the law.

It is further alleged that keepers of 
pretentious saloons are reported frequent
ly by the police, but aldermen interfere 
and instruct the chief of police not to 
proceed with proSêcution.

A police irregularity developed 
when it was disclosed that most of the 
captains and lieutenants of the force se
cured civilian clothes at the expense of 

Fifteen officers admitted get-

Many Circumstances Point to 
Him as Slayer of Clara 
Morton, and That He is the 
Notorious “Jack the Slug- 

er”--To Be Arrested To-

Nantes, France, NoV. 3—It has been 
known for some time past that tibe broth
ers Piierre and Paul Lebaudy, and an en-

«oserai Government Manage- 
ofuS'Wt Increases the Postal 

v ^^rvice, and More Than 
Br«t|ayV Exoenses — It Had 
c,aÀkVsuallK a Half-a-Million

y ?

o^teficit-kSt. John Figures.

V .

1

y QUEBEC GAME WARDEN 
ATTACKED BY PET BEADBrae 

of Gra

Hamm 
eon/ s 
Steiger 

UUCi I TYPHOON CAUSES HAVOC. Nov. 3—State Officer Denhamfor hie home. Boston,
will tomorrow arrest a man whom he be
lieves he will be able to prove is “Jack 
the Slugger,” slayer of Clara Morton, 
murdered in the McLean Asylum grounds, 
Waverley, Saturday night. The man ia 
a wealthy Boston manufacturer, a club 
man, and a member of thé highest social 

standing in Boston for years.
The suspect has been an inmate of two 

insame asylums. His ailment has been 
classed as melancholia, but he has been 
violent at times and has been known to 
attack women. He is said to have posed 
as a woman hater.

The police declare they are able to 
prove that he was seen and recognized, 
by five persons in and about the McLean 
grounds Saturday night. Furthermore, he 

where the murdered giUg

atelythe . Nov, 3—-(Special)—The annual 
brook, of the fcostmaster-general for the 
Jams» aiding June 30 last was issued today. 
ai2£*,,di|lock is able to show a surplus of
Reel <
H. M e post office department is not sup- 

to be revenue producing, and the 
MaSii to for the year has generally been 
C. Scuttle short of $600,000.

Ftfacn the postmaster-general reduced the 
J^sstic postal rates from three to two 
st. 6t and the imperial postage from five 

WAV the predictions of the apposition 
WaSftrs wt the taxpayers would be called 
Stephen o make np all toe reductions, and 

DEW- to66 who indulged iu letter writing: 
rey"'-Ifcv -l»ne get the benefit. The post- 
Carter, .general held otheewiee, and his 

ORAlf^ve been more tjaan upheld. 
«CÆ896 when the present government 
to Alilffice the deficit was $781,162. ibis 
<waS-reduced in 1898 to $47,602. Then came 
the adoption of penny postage and 
fluently a reduction in the revenue. The 
revenue, (however, grew annually, and last 
t-ear showed the highest on record.
(ÿfdir the Yukon and Atlin. the total 

7,585 rilore than on

» y ear was $46,640 
should be remem- 

-i not in any way 
of having a sur- 
ise of 124 ia the 

1 of 21,978.000 in 
trried. The in- 
per cent, 
s let by tender 
peration, and 12 
eage traveled on 
ed during the 

„»y mileage over 
uuraed was 17^67. The 

jsness and the money order 
are increasing greatly, and 

office savings bank shows an in
to the balance of depositors of $2,- 

' over last year.
nimber of letters carried during the 
*s 213^28,000. Divided by provinces 
we 105,600,000 for Ontario, 46,200,000 

foec, 15,290,000 for Nova Scotia, 10,- 
for New Brunswick, 2,035,000 for 

Island, 13,231,000 for British Oolum- 
d 21,172,000 for Manitoba and the 
,-eet Terri tories. This, of course,

bill
recently

was attacked this afternoon by a bear.
He has a small menagerie at his residence 
in Aylmer and was showing the grizzly 
to friends.

The bear attacked the warden, tore his 
Clothes and dit -him about the body Woodstock, Nov. 3-The prospects are 
severely. , that this town Will soon have a new m-

He has a cut two inches long and tme dustry in the form of a shovel and axe 
inch deep in the neck and the scalp of hanSe factory. Mr. Craddock, of Husts- 
the back of his head was ripped up with I TiUe (Ont.), wag here early m the eum- 
tbe naws The cut in the back of the mer to inquire into the facilities for 
head^-as'five inches long. His bands were Ln «baWishmont, and a{t<;r 
severely lacerated. The doctors think he fcargamm? it has been settled that the 
will recover if blood poisoning does not factory ££*£ the Sing has

361 ___________ _ ... been given Colby Henderson. About 25
or 30 men will be employed.

WOODSTOCK FACTORY 
Ï0 BE STARTED SOON,

i
!rCoast.

the city. -------
ting such instead, of uniforms from the 
contractor and ndw the axe is hanging 
over their heads.

Montreal city council today decided to 
accept $150,000 from Andrew Carnegie for 
a library. Five out of 33 aldermen oppos
ed acceptance.

The Star’s London cable says: 
Standard, the chief government organ, 
publishes the full text of the larte-Laur- 
ier correspondence and expresses surprise 
that Mr. Tarte attempts no excuse for his 
line of action, which is contrary to all 
traditions of cabinet government.

“The Standard says that Sir Wilfrid s 
answer was worded with moderation, 
which certainly would not have been dis
played by the Duke of Wellington or Lord 
Palmerston.”

TO BE USED AS JUNK.
“The

to be Broken Up. lapsed and 300 persons 
I large number of others were buried alive.

: London, Nov. 3-The Anchor line steam-1 In Chiba-Ken the number of houses en- 
er City of Rome has been towed from I finely demolished Was 9,775, while 37.096 
Greenock to a destination unknown here. I houses were damaged. The number of pér
it is understood that fhe wE be broken J ,0ns killed was 52, while 409 persons were

injured. ■ .
and was the: I jn Akita-Ken 50 Sendees or junks in

PRESENTATION 10 lzwas seen near
chatelainq bag was found. ,

It is also ' declared that he has been 
identified as the assailant in another case.

Sensation in Sochi Circles.
A week ago this man was

and frightened a young woman there. A j
young man caught him and narrowly ee- fjt aa/U 
caped giving him a thrashing. The young 
man recognized him and reported to the pw 
police. No greater sensation could hap- ,/y#, 
pen in social cirdes than the .arrest of/// $ 
tliis man. He poses as a social leader v
and his arrest will stir society to its 
foundations. The police would not dare 
to make arrest unless they were absolute
ly sure of their ground and eo they daim
to be. .

The suspect has been recognized as a 
man seen in Somerville the night Miss 
McPhce was murdered and he has been/fj ^ 

in other places. When the suspicions f 
first aroused, the police hesitated 

to believe them true until by the mass of 
corroborative evidence brought up, they 

forced to admit that ground exist-

f*T
REY. MR. BLAKENEY. LEYIAND LINED SAID TO 

RE BADLY DAMAGED
conse- up.

She was built in 1881, and was tne In Akita-Ken 51) senuoes or j™. » 
largest Atlantic steamship for 12 years ! the liaÿx* of Tsuchizeld and 50 fisher- 
urttil the Campania and Lucan,» were J men belongingjto Kawahegub are miseeng- 
launched.

Negro Murderer Riddled With Bullets.
Salem, Ala., Nov. 3—Sam Harris, a ne

gro, entered the home of George Mea
dows, a prominent planter who lives six 1 ' 
miles south of here, today, during Mr. I 
Meadow’s absence

Stiff of James Barnes Construction Com
pany Entertain Him at Oyster Supper and 

Present Purse.

Ex-

THQUSANDS ON ARCTIC - 
COAST DIE ÔF MEASLES

In Yamagata-Ken such a storm as raged 
on the 28th ultimo has not been, experi
enced for the past 200 years.

in Waverley

Newcastle Bridge, Queens county, Oct. went
30—Last evening the staff of the James ^°’or° Friday at Red Island, is now in 
Rames Construction Company entertain- Loniee Basin and said to be badly darn
ed Rev. W. J. Blakeney to an oyster sup- aged. It is neceeseray to keep the pumps
^ at the residence of Ward McEachern. Altaian wa" on her, way to Quebec 
Rev. Mr. Blakeney has beep pastor here 6he grounded.
for nearly two years and upon the eve ot i —
his departure for Malden (Mass-) the staff 
engaged tm the construction of the rail- 

and friends made a presentation to 
After justice had been done the 

oysters the following address was read to 
Rex- Mr. Blakeney ,by J. M. Kennedy:

WINNIPEG MYSTERY. I

•j : V

Awful Report Brought to San Fran
cisco by Whaling Steamer.

and struck his wife | Extraordinary Mistake in Identifying a 
and 18-year-old daughter on the head with 
an axe, crushing Mrs. Meadow's skull

placed in custody and held until Miss supposed corpse was fata 
Meadows had sufficiently recovered . to the wheels of a C. F. R. 
identify him. This afternoon he was weeks ago, turned
taken in charge by 125 men'and his body wanted his Vahse, left with the depot om
riddled with bullets. He acknowledged ci^smJLu^Bt. ^ ^ ^
the crime. 1 after the accident and after much difficulty

finally identified the remains as those of 
her husband. The corpse was taken east 

Paris, Nov. 3—Count and Counters Boni I burial at Toronto. It is now supposed 
De CaeteUane entertained King Carlos, of I to jje that of a man named St. Den»,
Portugal, at a shooting party yesterday at I missing from Montreal, 
the Chateau Marais, near St. Cheron. I Braden says he was working in the har-

--------------  ■ ........................—| vest fields at Oakville, and had not heard
anything about hia own deaith uqtH reading 

- wu a an advertisement inserted by his Toronto 
Lin», Peru, Nov. 3—Eugemo Labbeure I relative6j eeektag information aibout hts be- 

is organizing a new cabinet. , longings.’

r I the doukhobors1 pilgrimage. COLONEL SWAYNE IS
Keep on Preying as They Come Eastward- 

Northwest Police Follow Them.

Corpse—A. H. Braden Still Alive.

San Francisco, Nov. 3—Thousands of 
natives of Herachel Island and along the 
Arctic coast are dying from measles.

The news was brought by the whaling 
steamer Jeanette, which arrived yesterday 
from a whaling cruise. Captain Newth, of 

“At least 25 per cent.

HMI

GRAIN Of CANADIAN 
HOTELS EOR TOURISTS

Rev. W. J. Blakeney:— . ... , I 1 . — , .
Rev. Dear Sir,-Having learned with regret ... T v

that you are about taking your departure I Ottawa, Nov. 3—(Special)—J. *-. l ais- 
trom among us for other fields Of usefulness, , Tor(>nto this morning completed
and feeling that we should In some way I J p nnj "Hotel and willmark our appreciation of your kindly ways the purchase of the Grand Motel a 
toward us since our association as residents make it one of a circuit of hotels ex 
at Newcastle Bridge -began, we Jake this d. from Halifax to Quebec, Mont-
°yrtonmUog8hyoWu Veal, Ottawa and T^onto for the devdop-
fellowship on the eve o* your departure; and ment 0f tourist traffic. The uranü union 
to further mark our regards Jn a more be reconstructed,
bangilble manner, I would, on behalf of the 
fctaff of the James Barnes Construction Com-
pany, tender this purse foe your acceptance,. Tribal War.
but not by any means deeming Its contents ITID I
a lull measure of our esteem but rather vi . : B c., Nov. 3—Advices were

is»™» - *,
measure ot Heaven’s choicest blessings on I war whdoh has resulted, in heavy loss of 
yourself and family. _ I ijfp on Espiritu Santo Island, the largest
ti^^^anTS68 Barn“ of t™ new Hebrides group. Coast tribes

ttompa y J. M, KENNEDY. bav0 been attacked by a powerful inland
Rev. Mr. Blakeney in reply said: | tribe and several villages were plundered

way,
him.

seen
wereI

the Jeanette, said; 
of the natives along the Arctic coast have 
died from measles. They are dying off like 
rabbits, and there seems to' be nothing to 
cheek the death rate. The march of civil
ization has increased the death rate from 
Nome north. Two years ago the devasta
tion .began, and it has continued since. 
When the natives (began to wear civfozed 
man’s clothing and drink white mans 
whiflkey, then began their decline.

N
V Ctsteilanes Entertain Portugal's King.

were
ed for an arrest.

He was seen near 
Miss Morton left and had ample tame to 
reach the place of the murder before she 
arrived there.
Weapon an Iron Bar.

There aie some things yet to be cleared 
up, but the police expect their solution. 
The weapon used by the suspect this time 
was an iron bar, undoubtedly. Near the 
station is a sort of scrap heap, where quite 
a number of pieces of railway Iron could 
toe picked up, and this is where the weapon 
may have come from.

Contrary to his usual rule, the slugger 
did not leave his weapon behind him, and 

(■Comiiimied on page 2, third column..)

the square before

New Cabinet fur Peru.

IK EE ON COLONIAL CONFERENCE 
OWING CANADA'S OFFER IN DETAIL,

*11111 HI
General Manning Assumes Command 

of Expedition Against Mad Mullah.
Aden, Arabia, Nov. 3-Oolonel Swayne 

has been temporarily retailed to England, 
where he will act as adviser to the foreign

"^General Manning lias assumed command 

of the British Somaliland expedition The 
column will begin to advance against the 
Mullah about Nov. 7. The delay is due 
to the fact that General Manning is dis
pensing with the Indiao troops, In the 
belief that native levies are more effective.

Aden, Arabia, Nov. T-It ri rumored in 
native quarters that the Mullah has raided 
an advance British outpost in,the vicinity 
of Bdliotle_ (Somaliland), capturing a large 
camel transport.

Binscarth, Man., Nov. 3—(Special)—At 
noon today the Doukhobor pilgrims were 
resting quietly about a mile west of here. 
They keep on praying and chanting, but 

r, i. n r I do not hesitate to accept charity, many
cratify Chamberlain Threw Cold Water on Canadian rret- beggmg as^heytg“b3a0"® “^re°hth^s 
erentlal'Trade Concession,, and Declined to Exempt Can

ada’s Exports of Food Products to Britain—What the 
Other Colonies Offered,

“This is a surprise to me and a pleasant and burned- 
one. I thank you kindly for yoyr gentle- ________ ___

IBM MOfcOAL MINED WERE LOIN 
HISpslI ON ANY DAV SINCE WORK WAS RESUMED

Ward McEachern' proposed “The James
Barnes Construction Company,” to which ..

Commissioners Visit Collieries Where Men Are Sull on Strike 
rSJ£SSL'~ Sit -They Get a Scare When 300 Feet Below the Sarface-
Sd*• ” I copies of Miners’ Case Sent to the Operators.

ears of wheat.
The pilgrims are becoming less com

municative as they proceed, but 
tainly bound for Winnipeg. A detacn- 
ment of the Northwest - Mounted Police 
follows closely in the rear.

are cev-

AN0THER SCANDAL.
British Peer thi Subject of Til —Fighting 

Against Publicity.

ndon, Nov. 3—The blue book on the trade between the United Kingdom and
‘.the colonies and -between the colonies, and 

the countries wherein corresponding trade 
is carried in ships of their own national
ity. ,

The radi al attitude of the Canadian
minis tens in favor of preferential trade was London. Nov. 2-A tremendous “.n3afh°a'! 
shown throughout the conforcqcc. lue was Ta$
Canadians definitely urged upon Colonial ebQUt t0 ,becomc ,,u,blic property. It is 
Secretary Chamberlain that, in considéra- 6erted that the man whose name is connected 
lion of the substantial preference given by With the aSaiA and who is a. peer. hJJ 
Canada to the products of Great Britain, ^]e”u5,at ’he Is at present lying i'll at an 
Canadian exports cf food products ought j;ngiiSh watering place. A report of this 
to .be exempted from the duties -imposed ‘̂a^eWort w!?l 
this year iby Great Britain. ... • Oeextftedto prevent further publicity.

Mr. Chamberlain did not agree to this »e exertea 
proposal. He said he did not bel.eve tha 
there would follow any material result to 
the trade of the United Kingdom on ac
count of the granting of preferential tqade 
by Canada, great as the Oanad-an minis
ters claimed this trade to be, and he de
clined to agree to such a departure from 
the fiscal policy of the empire.

1 conference does not add much to 
already known. The i-erelation 

J on the subject of preferential trad® 
most interesting part of the report 
erica, ln that resolution the con- 

recognizee that preferential trade 
n the United Kingdom and the 
, would stimulate a:id facilitate 
rce and strengthen the empire; that 
present circa no stance.! of the colonies 

,uld not be practicable to adopt a 
al system of free trade; that with a 
j<y> promoting an increase of trade 
in the empire, however, it is desir- 
tUat those colonies which have not 

•ady adopted such a policy, should, as 
a6 their circumstances permit, give 

jstaatial preferential treatment to the 
xluets and manufactures of the United

^memoranda from the president of the 
rd of trade shows that the premiers 

prepared to recommend preferential 
atment on British goods a* follows:— 
‘anada, the existing preference of 33 1-3 
cent, and an additional preference on 
ted articles by reducing duties in 

of the United Kingdom, raising 
a . <m foreign imports and placing 
s on certain foreign imports now free. 
Zealand, 40 per cent, all around re- 

,on on present duties on British 
ods. Cape Colony and Natal, 2a per 

^—t preference on -British goods. Aus 
<0D was not in a position to define the 

of the preference to be given, 
smother resolution emphaeizee tbe 'de-

:>

PROGRESS AT SYDNEY MINES,GRAND DUKE PUNISHED 
FDD HIS MARRIAGE

returning to work as individuals and
'Nov. 3—All of the mines

To Manufacture Steel Billets from Molten I un the Wyoming and Lackaiwanna regions
working with an increased force to- 
and the output will be the largest

men
not in a body. , . , ,

At Jeddo, John Martie, the independ
ent operator, escorted the commissioner» 
to the mining village of Oakdale. Mr. 
Mavkle showed them tire club house 
which he maintains there for the benefit 
of the men. On the run into Hazleton 
where the breaker of No. 40 shaft was 
inspected, Messrs. Markle, Duffy and 
Gallagher had a spirited discussion over 
the differences existing at the Markle 
mines. None of the men at the Markto 
colliery have returned to work for the 

those which are keeping

Wilkfcsbanc,

l Pig Iron. are
dry
since mining was resumed. A great many 
of the mines, which were operated with 
a limited force last week now have their

North Sydney, Oct. 31.—It as learned-on 
reOiable authority that the object of Gra
ham Fraser’s present visit to Philadelphia 
is to arrange for the purchase of a mod- 
___ .plan# for the manufacture of steel bil
lets' from the molten pig iron. It is con
fidently expected that this will be erected 
at Sydney Mines within a year. This,with 
the erection of a second blast furnace, and 
the completion of the ore pier at this port 
should add greatly to the prosperity of 
both Sydney Mines and North Sydney. * 

------------ ■ » *•—-----------------x
Britain and Turkey Settle.

Constantinople, Nov. 2->The. neggOatjona 
between Great Britain and Turkey with re
gard to the encroachments ot Turkish troops 
to tiie Hinterland ot Men, have resulted In 
a satisfactory settlement. The Porte has 
modified its note to Great Britain, and has 
ordered the evacuation of the Hinterland, 
which was formerly occupied by British 
troops.

3—The dismissalSt. Petersburg, Not. 
from the Russian army of the Grand Duke 
Paul Alexandrovitoh, uncle of ti^e czar, 
which was officially announced yesterday, 
was due to his recent marriage to the 
Baroness Pistotkoff, with whom he has 
been acquainted for three ÿears, and who 
got a divorce from her husband in order 
to marry the grand duke. •

It is said that the grand duke has a ao 
been banished from the Russian court for 

He ’will settle ait Cannes

Oldest of World's Flag Officers.
London, Nov. 3-The death of Rear 

Admiral Selfridge, U. S. N-, who was 
senior rear admiral of the world’s navies, 
makes Admiral Sir Henry Rappel the old
est living flag officer. Sir Henry, who Hr 
hale and -hearty at 93, promises to beat 
the American record.

full quota.
President Mitchell has completed his 

task of collecting date for presentation to 
the anthracite coinmiaelon.

Hazleton, Pa., Nov. 3-The strike com
mission spent the day in the Lehigh Val
ley region, visiting one mine end several 
mining villages. n < ■

A copy of President Mitchell a state- 
ment of the miners’ case was sent today 
by the commission to all the.coal com
panies involved jn the controversy.. The 
operators will make a reply in three or 
four days.

Drifton was ampng the places visited 
today and there a crowd gathered about 
the commission aa Superintendent Smith, 
of Coxe Bros. Company, whose mines are 
located there, explained the trouble be
tween the company and ite men. AM the 
miners at these mines are still on strike 
because the company insista upon the air,

em

same reasons as
the men out of the Coxe mines.
Markle told them "he was running the 
Markle Company and would maintain dis-
^The afternoon was spent in the Audcn- 

reid mine. The ctimmlstsoners were tow
ered into Workings 300 feet below through 
an eleven hundred foot slope. One of the 
new “physical features” they Saw was a 
vein of coal with a very steeç pitch 
which was difficult to mine. While they 
were inspecting this a blast was fired in 
a nearby chamber- and the lights carried 
by.those who remained in the gangways 
below were extinguished by the rush ol

Mr.

Strathcona Sees It in a Different Way
Montreal, Nov. 3—(Special)—The Star’s 

“In a letter which

10 years. 
(France.)

Detective Assassinated.
Sparta, Tenn., Nov. 3—Thomas Burgess 

shot and killed last night by unknown 
private de-

London cable says:
Lord Strathcona addressed to the Eng
lish press today, he states that the Can
adian policy of opening doors to Britain 
has been followed by a large extension of 
commerce, though there is still ample 
room for improvement in an increase of 
British exports. In this published letter 
Lord Strathcona invites merchants 4nd 
importers anxious to extend Anglo-Can
adian trade to correspond with him. He 
suggests that consumers ask for Canadian 
products among the many kinds offered

then»,’’

A Bottle's Remarkable Voysge.
Miami, Fla., Nov. 3—A bottle contain

ing a note written by Captain Dillon, oE 
the steamer Martinique, was dropped over
board from that vessel in latitude 2o.58, 
longitude 81.52, on Oct. 16.

It was found on Oct. 25 three miles north 
Of Bethel Creek (Fla.), and the note was 
sent to Captain Dillon here. The bottle 
had thus drifted more than 500 miles in 
the Gulf stream in only nine days, during 
rakish time there wm tittie et ne fitted.

was
parties. "Burgess, who wa8 
tective, was called to the door of his house, 
where he received the contents of a shot 
gun in hie breast. He died wiithin a few 
hours.

Tolstoi Agoin 111.
St. Petersburg, Nov.' 2—The Novoeti Bays 

that Count Tolett Is suffering tram another
attack ol totemawitl#» et ütw.tos*!»' . ..

The Peruvian at Halifax. -
Halifax, Nov. 2—(Special)—-Allan-Fur-

____ liner Peruvian, from Liverpool and
St, John’s {Nfid.) arrived tonight, _
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PACIFIC CABLE COMPLETED! ROUND 
THE WORLD GO CONGRATULATIONS.

A TRENCHANT LETTER ON THE BOY PROB
LEM, FROM A CLERGYMAN.

SIR WILFRID WIRIER 
TO SPEAK IN BOSTON!
‘ SUBJECT, RECIPROCITY,

ACCIDENTS ON TWO 
NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY 

LINES; AN INVESTIGATION,
I

Some Hopeful Expressions in First “Wires”—Sir Sandford 
Fleming Sounds a Note of Warning-Death of Simon 

James Dawson, Former M. P.

The following outspoken letter, on Home Influence and 
the Boy Question, Is written by a prominent New Brunswick 
clergyman who formerly preached In this city, and who Is 
well known here.—Ed x
To the Editor of The Telegraph:
" ' Sir,—There seen» to be in your city quite a little flutter today among clergy

men and other» concerning the “wandering boy.” I do not at all wonder at the 
question forcing itself on the attention of the persons eo deeply interested, but I 
cannot help wondering at the perplexity it has caused.

In the first place it is useless blaming the churches or the Sabbath schools for 
the present condition of things in this respect. The originating cause lies far deep
er, and back of all institutional effort or attempted remedy.

The ^ministers may work until they are worn out in their toil. The churches 
may devise schemes wise and liberal, and make this work their special calling. 
■Unless the public is prepared to go right to the root of the matter and begin 
at the foundation of all character, whether good on bad, nothing effectual will be 
accomplished. Nor would it be well for men to deceive themselves in a matter 
of such grave and transcendent magnitude as this.

in the next place the question is:
Are men brave enough and honest enough to grapple with 

the question from its true and proper standpoint? it Is my 
own opinion that they are not. And I think It is just here that 
the clergy show their weakness (l will not say lack of fai thful
ness) In dealing with this tremendous evil.

Sir, the root of the question lies in ttihe home, and -in home training and in
fluence. Looked at from this point of view I never wonder that boys turn hut so 
bad as they often do. my own wonder is that they turn out as well as they do!

There is often far more attention given to the breeding of 
horses than to the training of boys. Let the parents remem
ber that there is nothing In the boy, no trait or quality, that 
he has not inherited from one or both of themselves.

It is said that Doctor Oliver WendaiU Holmes, of Boston, was once asked by an 
anxious mother: “When should the training of a boy begin?” To which the doctor 
thoughtfully tqplied: “Two hundred years before ever the hoy is bom, madame.” 
Here is to my mind -the great difficulty, and the root of all the trouble is found 
in careless or vicious parentage.

< If tk man wishes to see the full force of this siatement he 
has only to study th e faces and general appearance of ecores, 

may say-hundreds, of the men he meets on the streets of 
your dty. Let nim note their besotted and often brutalized 
countenances, let him listen for a moment to their vile and 
degrading talk, let him acquaint himself with thtir haunts 
and their habits of life. ^

Let him also consider the gulf, deep and almost impassable, that separates these 
men from the respectable church-member and earnest and intelligent Sabbath 
school worker, let tim think for an hour of thé homes these men make as 
schoofe for their boys and girls to be trained in and in which they receive their 
earliest impressions, and he will «ut once discover that the seed from which at least 
one-third of the young plants of your .city spring and the soil in which they grow is 
entirely calculated' to prqduce just each results as those that these respectable men 
today so properly deplore. There is no result without a corresponding and an ade- 
qnate cause. And os a minister, more than once holding a pastorate in your city, 1 
know whereof I affirm.

The murder of a man like Oulton le often referred to as a 
shocking thing to take place in a highly civilized community, 
and so It was. But to me the presence and life of suoh a de
graded creature in such a community, was far more dreadful 
than his death.

TB. life, home, habits, general appearance, and the nature of his death were a 
straight line, a chain without a missing link. Such a man should "never have been 
allowed to live such a life and inhabit such a den as his in one of the largest cities 
of these provinces. It has a desperately bad effect on boys and it placed tempation 
in thtir way. And his murder was like the thin end df a wedge.

But, sir, the home has the most powerful influence on the 
youthful mind of any that can be brought to bear. Church, 
Sabbath-school, day-school, mission-hall, police vigilance, 
are as nothing beside it. The home is the nursery of the na
tion. -

Accepts Invitation to Dinner of Bos- 
' ton Merchants’ Associ

ation.

Obstructions in Two Places on the 
Tracks of the Midland 

Road.

“To Richard J. Seddon, Premier of New 
Zealand: .

“Congratulations from Canada to New 
Zealand cm completion of Pacific cable. 
May it be the means of greatly increasing 
trade between the self-governing colonies 
and promoting the unity Of the world em
pire to which Wfi belong.”
“Sir Edmund Barton,Premier Australasia; 

Melbourne: 11
“Canada’s greeting to Australasia on 

effective instrument for promoting inter
imperial trade and for solidifying the 
unity of the empire.” '

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 31—The comple
tion of the cable line between Vancouver 
and Brisbane was accomplished last night, 
although the first message did not get 
through until this morning, when the an
nouncement was made that one dream of 
the imperialists was a reality.

The cable is «till in the hands of the 
contractors and it will not be open for 
business for about three weeks. During 
that time it will undergo an elaborate sys- 
tgin of tests, in order that the officials 
may be satisfied that it is in thorough 
working order before being taken over 
from the,contractors.

The section between Bimfield Greek and 
Fanning Island, which is the longest in 
the world, already has undergone a series 
of tests and proved entirely equal to ex
pectations. The great question in the 
success of the cable was over this enor
mous stretch, but it was found by test 
to give a speed of over 100 words a min
ute with the Deerlove transmitter.

The actual time occupied in the trans
mission of a message fro mthis city to 
Sydney (Australia), will be less than five 
minutes in the case of a short commercial 
mission of a message from this city to 
occupied mainly in the manual repetition 
of the message at Bamfield Creek, Fan
ning Island, Norfolk Island and Brisbane.

Ottawa, Oct. 31—(Special)—Sir Wifliam 
Mulock, postmaster general, has sent l he 
following messages upon the completion of 
the All-Red Line to Australia: 
“Chamberlain, Colonial Secretary, Lon

don:
“Sir William Mulock, post master gen

eral of Canada, congratulates Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state,for 
colonies, on completion of Pacific cable, a 
work which will afford a new and im
portant means of communication between 
completion of Pacific cable, a work of far 
reaching consequence. May it prove an 
all parts of the British empire and hopes 
that this realization of inter-imperial 
policy may" still further strengthen the 
bonds which already unite so closely 
political and commercial interests of the 
mother country, and her ’ dominions be
yond the seas, and that the result of un
dertaking may lead to an extension of the 
system of state owned cables within the 
empire.”

A l«o Agrees to Talk on ''Reciprocity With 

Canada”—Secretary of Association Sen 

to Ottawa to Present Invkitlon-Others of 
the Cabinet May Attend, Too.

Train Struck Crossing Gates Piled Up-No 

One Was Huit-Sydney Flyer Swerved to 

Blind Siding and Ditched-Driver and 
Fireman Hurt.

Boston, Nov. 1—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Canadian premier, has consented to speak 
at the coming dinner of the Boston Mer
chants’ Association in Boston. The 
ciation secretary, E. >H. Walcott, today 
returned from Ottawa, where he went to 
propose the matter to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier.

Truro, Nov. 1—(Special)—A serious ac
cident occurred on the Midland railway 
today. A flyer coming into Truro ran in
to two crossing gates that bad been piled 
on the track by some unknown parties.

The passengers were badly jarred and 
great excitement prevailed.

When the train stopped twol more gates 
were found piled a short distance from 
the ones the train struck.

Manager Harris was told by telegraph 
today that the railway company have sus
picion the four gates were piled on the 
rails by some vicious: party, and a reward 
of $50 will be offered for conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Some are of the opinion they were plac
ed there by thoughtless boys) aa a HaUow- 
’een trick. An investigation will he held.

Tonight’s Sydney flyer was ditched at 
Lakeville near Windsor Junction. Some 
one had left the switch open and the 
train, dashing along at 45 mils an hour, 
swerved off on a blind siding, struck a 
small station house at the end of the 
side track and demolished it, and ditched 
the engine.

The driver' and fireman were injured, 
but no serions results are anticipated.

asso-
Premier L urier’s Corgratu'atiors 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent the following 
cable today:
“Walpole, London:

“Accept hearty congratulations npen 
successful completion of Pacific cable.

(Signed) * “LAURIER.” j
Sir Sandford Fleming received today the 

following cable from Premier Seddon:
“New Zealand, Oct. 31, 1906—Delighted 

to congratulate you on'.the completion of 
great work of Pacific cable thus reward
ing your interest and labor forging 
ther link to advantage of our empivfi 

(Signed) “SEDDQjtf

Mr. Walcott not only secured the con
sent of the head of the Canadian govern
ment to be present att the dinner, but al
so to speak directly on the subject “Re
ciprocity with Canada,” which is to be 
the topic for discussion.

The dinner will be held about the mid
dle of December

At the last directors’ meeting the asso
ciation decided to take np Cai ;dian re
ciprocity as the subject for discussion at 
its annual dinner. In view of the pres
ent live interest, in Canadian reciprocity 
among Boston business men—an interest 
brought to a head by the congressional 
campaigns and the action of the Repub
lican state convention in regard to a re
ciprocity movement—it was felt that a 
discussion would be timely.

It was decided to send Secretary Wal
cott to Ottawa, to present an invitation 
personally to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Who the other speakers will be is not 
known, bnut it is assumed that other 
Canadian government leaders would con
sent to accompany Sir Wilfrid to be the 
association’s guests. Sir Richard Cart
wright, or Hon. W. S. Fieldhg, or per
haps both, are mentioned as likely to 
come.

i
J

tea
v »tA Warning Note

Ottawa, Oct. 31—(Special)—In connec
tion with the report that a cable ring is 
in co-operation with a certain Australian 
government to place the Pacific cable <in 
a disadvantageous position in competing 
for Australian business and that it will 
ultimately be merged in the Eastern Tele
graph Company, Sir Sandford Fleming 
«aid tonight that there is an element ’of 
truth in the statement. If jbe Eastilti 
Extension Company are allowed to here 
their own Way he was quite sure th^ir 
desire is to make the Pacific cable 46 
unproductive that the governments inter
ested Will be induced to transfer it to 
them. Their tactics will have to be guard
ed against in every possible manner.
Death of Simon lames Dawson.

Simon James Dawson, C. E., ex-M. Pi, 
for Algoma, died suddenly last night at 
his boarding house here. He was in hie 
usual good health yesterday and was ont 
and attending to business all day. Late 
last night he said he was feeling ill and 
died shortly afterwards. He was 80 years 
of age and sat in the dominion house 
from 1873 to 1891.

/

DOWN IN MINE'S DEPUIS
I

X

Practical Inquiry Into Conditions in 
, Strike Region Continues. 'MOTHER KILLED HER BOY, 

MISTAKING HIM EOR THIEF Scranton, Pa., Oct. 31—The first im
portant action by the anthracite coal 
strike cammiasdon was taken today, which 
act was announced by Carroll D. Wright, 
the recorder of the commission, that if 
any award affecting the prevailing rate of 
wages shall be made, ifr shall be effective 
from November 1. It was fuUy expected 
that this question would come up before 
the arbitrators, but the action of the com
missioners shuts off any possible contro
versy that either side may have Retired 
to raise. The miners wanted the new 
scale, if one is made, to date from the 
time they returned to work, but the oper
ators left the matter, to (be decided by 
the commission. The mine workers are 
perfectly satisfied, however, with the de
cision of the commission. ,

It is possible the commission may make 
a preliminary report on three of the prin
cipal strike questions. They are the in
crease in wages, a shorter work day and 
the weighing of coal» After these have 
been decided the commission can take up 
all other questions without undue haste.

The commissioners were under ground 
today for two hours and a half.

They inspected practically .the entire 
underground workings. They walked sev
eral miles through the gangways and, ow
ing to the exceedingly low roof, had to 
do their tramping almost continually in a 
stooping position.

After they "had been in the workings, an 
hour Judge Gray decided his back ached 
enough and. he came to the surface, ac
companied by Bishop Spalding.

Two thousand feet from the foot of the 
Shaft the investigators found a miner and 
his helper at work. General Wilson and 
Messrs. Clark and Parker crawled into 
thè three loot horizontal opening between 
the rock out of which the coal was being 
taken. The commissioners presented a 
novel picture as they sat arouud with 
flaming lamps in their hands listening to 
the grim digger giving his testimony. The 
miner was asked numerous questions. The 
representatives of the operators and min
ers interjected questions-

In another direction a miner was work
ing in an accumulation of water. He told 
how he takes the water out every morn
ing before doing any mining and also told 
the commissioners the compensation lie 
received. He called attention id the loose 
rock overhead which made bad roofing, 
it often falling and compelling him to 
spend considerable time in improving con
ditions about the breast.

In reply to a question as to how much 
he got for removing the rock, he said: 
“We take it out for the good of our 
souls:”

After all had asked questions the party 
journeyed to the sectmd vein and the 
anbitartors were shown how the miners 
drill a hole in the narrow space- The 
visitors then returned to the surface.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 1.—Mrs. W. 8. 
MoLane, of Covington (N. J.), last night 
shot to death her son William, 13 years 
old, whom she mistook for a thief trying 
to get into her house. The boy was in a 
halloween disguise and had just returned 
from a frolic with some of his young 
friends. MANIACS BOMB 

KILLS FAT
DEALING WITH

THE DOUKHOBORS.

American Paper Has Despatch That Force 
Must Be Used With Them.

blown off right 
may die.

Seven children 
jured, but not s<

The explosion 
ily was asieep. 
with the dauglite 
in the front of tl: 
side were the roc 
of the family.

The cottage stood two 
ground on wooden posts. The 
placed under the room occupied 
parents and the impact of the cxjn 
tore a hole in the floor, blew the lx 
pieces, dismembered Kordeck and 
tered into fragments the body of 
who was sleeping with her parents.

Pieces of flesh the size of a man’s 
were the largest remnants of the. 1 
body that could be found. The foi 
the explosion was directly upwards 
tore a\ piece of flesh from Mrs. Kor 
side and blew her through a window 
noise aroused the rest of the familj 
they had barely time to escape fron 
flames which soon destroyed the cot 
Kordeck’s body torn to shreds, 
found in the debris after the fire.

Charles Smith, a former boarder at 
Kordeck house, who was paying atten' 
to one of Kordeck’s daughters, has b 
arrested, charged with the crime. ’ 

-Kordeck girl was to have been mar. 
to another man next week. • Smith 
dares he is innocent, but neighbors 
he made threats that if;, the girl refus 
to he his wife he would blow up the 1 
tire family with dynamite. Smith w 
absent from his room at the time of tl 
explosion. His room mate claims tb 
Smith returned to his room greatly exc 
ed shortly after the explosion.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 31—A special to 
the Dispatch from Yorktown (N. ,W- T-) 
says:— _

“I think it is beyond power or reason 
to parley with the Doukhobors any longer. 
Exhaustion, hunger and sleeplessness have 
rendered their condition such that they 
can no longer be reasoned with. I have 
worked night and day with the misguided 
people and must confess defeat so far as 
inducing them to return to their homes 
is concerned.

“One thing is certain, the Doukhobors 
must be taken care of. I have wired the 
authorities at Ottawa to give the question 
of their condition the most serious con
sideration. It is impossible to predict the 
outcome. It seems to me that iforce is 
now necessary as reason-and kindness have 

dailod- If disaster is to be prevented the 
frenzied Russians mjist at once be induced 
to abandon their mad march. I can sug
gest no method to bring this about.”

The statement quoted was made by Col
onization Agent Speers today. Two of 
the Doukhobor women are now hopeless 
lunatics. The men e'ept in ditches and 
on railroad tracks last night and trains 
had- to be run with care in the district 
where the Doukhobors are on the march-

AWFUL VENGEANCE 
OF REJECTEDCarelessness in borne training is bad enough and often produces lamentable re

sults. But there can Ibe no question but that to scores of beys the borne is a nur
sery of vice. They actually are started on the path of ruin from the home, lying, 
profanity, doth, and drunkenness, are all cultivated in many a home.

Two things many homes lack today, the stalwart virtues and the necessary dis
cipline. We may sneer at Puritanic discipline and seriousness as we please, but it 
was this that produced the Hampden», the Cromwells and the Miltons of dur race. 
We may not wish our children to be like them in all things, but It was a very dif
ferent training from that which young people receive today that produced the Sturdy 

df England in earlier times. Look at the boys and girls, the little chil-

SUITOR.
yeomanry
dren even, often to be seen on Main street at 10 or even later, at night.

TJhflitrouble Is that the parents who are so viciously 
essaboift their children as that, will provide no homes fit for 
those children to live In.

View of' intelligence and dose observation who have visited England and Scot
land, especMiÿ men from thé continent of Europe have spoken with amazement and 
admiration of the home-life of the people. Some have made the subject, as Edmond 
Demolins did, the basis of profound study, and in published volumes have called the 
attention of their coon try men to the fact as the secret of “Anglo-Saxon superior
ity.” Indeed the fact is to observing men too obvious to be disguised.

Now, sir, I enter a plea on behalf of the boys. It is easy to 
call them "young rascals,” as Is the custom almost every
where But many of these have not been so rnucfi born as 
shipwrecked Into the world. / With highly imitative natures 
they have been led astray from the start. The boy needs 

reforming,” but not half eo much so as the home from 
whence he enters on life.
' You may open your halls, spread out your sandwiches and coffee, introduce 

your “nice little games,” and sing your sweetest songs; but just so long as these 
boys go back to such homes all efforts at reform will be comparatively futile.

Placing Dynamité Fomb Under 
House He Sends Two Peo
ple Into Eternity and Maims 
Others as They Lie Asieep 
—Fire Adds to the Horror.

care

er
Chicago, Nov. 2—A dynamite fiomb, the 

weapon of a deranged assassin, blew up 
the home of Joseph Kordeck in Chicago 
Heights today, killing two members of 
the fami’y outright and injuring several 
others. The house was set on fire and 
burned, while that of a neighbor caught 
fire and also was destroyed. The dead:

Joseph Kordeck, arms and legs blown
y •

Lucy Kordeck, aged two years, body 
blown to pieces.

The injured: Mrs. Lucy Kordeck, flesh

BOSTON HAS A SENSATION.

(Continued from page 1.) 
diligent search has failed to reveal it. 
Though bloodstained as it must have been, 
the man carried It along with him when 
he left the spot after the murder.

The autopsy on the body of Miss Mor
ton showed two fractures of the skull, one 
of the left side of the head, near tile top, 
and back of the crown, and' one lower 
down on the back of the head, near the 
base of the brain. There was also a bad
ly bruised eye, as if the man had struck 
her with bis fist.

Boston, Nov. 3—Miss Clare Morton, the 
laundress employed at the McLean Asy
lum, who was assaulted on the grounds 
of the institution Saturday evening by an 
unknown person, and who died Sunday, 
was unconscious from the time of the at
tack till she died.

Miss Morton came from Nova Scotia 
and had been employed at the hospital 
for three years. The police and the citi
zens hereabouts are much disturbed over 
the frequency of such assaults as that 
of Saturday night. Within the past 
month eight assaults upon women, betides 
that upon Miss Morton, have keen com
mitted in Cambridge, Somerville and near
by places, while during the summer there 
were six other cases in the same territory, 
two of which resulted fatally.

Only one conviction has occurred In the 
entire period, that of Joan Soderquest, a 
janitor. There is a widespread and grow
ing terror, especially among women, in 
all the suburban districts.

Halifax, Nov. 3—Miss Morton, who was 
murdered at Waverly, was the daughter 
of the late Holmes Morton, of Summer- 
set, Kings county, and cousin of Charles 
Morton, North street, this city. She was 
in Halifa
from Summerset, where she attended the 
marriage of her sister.

“Do you believe that monkeys can 
like human beings?” “No,”
Miss Cayenne; but I have known bun 
beings who could chatter like monkey: 
—Washington Star.

off. anewi
The oversight of the boy should be parental oversight. 

All other Is unnatural and strained.
Go then to the home. Let the parents he careful not to depreciate religious 

effort or religious character in the presence of their children. Carelessness -;n 
this matter will ruin the most respectable home and neutralize all the work of re
ligious teachers.

Therefore in all their efforts, public and pastoral, the ministers should 'accen- FREE TO MEN!PROF, ROBERTSON TELLS 
OF HIS WESTERN TOUR

ftuate the importance of home influence.
And I believe in this more than in anything else, the minister is remiss to-

OBSERVER,
The finest Electric Belt In the world 

what I offer you. My Improved Belt Is si 
perior to any other made. It is not charge 
in corroding vinegar. It gives aetronger cur 
rent of electricity than is poser!
“vinegar belt.” It is guaranteed for three 
years. One does for eight persons. It cures 

Weak Baok, Jservousnees, Dys- 
s, Debility^and Vericocole. I 
pelt awayjon trial, as the price 

>hat It is within the 
m $3, and there Is

'day.
i ble with any

I
SALE OF LORENZO MARQUEZ. good harbor and good railway service to 

Johannesburg and Pretoria, both of which 
will be at her disposal.

The relations between England and 
Portugal at Lorenzo Marquez was never 
better than aow. There were times before 
the war when Portugal's position was most 
difficult owing to the rival interests at 
play. Npw England’s supremacy in South 
Africa fe so unquestioned that there is 
no need of disagreements.

Responsible statesmen recognize that 
considerations of general policy outweighed 
the possession of any part of Portuguese 
territory. The Marquis de Several added 
that the forthcoming visit of King Carlos 
to England wilU>e entirely private.

Nov- 2— (Special)— Proft-asor 
Robertson, dominion dairy commissioner, 
has returned from British Columbia,Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories where 
he lias b?cn for the past three weeks. He 
says that in the west he found a every 
progressive state of affairs.

^peaking of the removal of the wheat 
crop he said it was being moved at a re
markable rate-

The surplus of export is estimated at 
over 1,500 train loads of 30 to 40 carloads 
each. The total traffic, he learned, has 
increased sonic 80 per cent. To prevent 
loss he thinks there must be united ac
tion by all concerned. He also visit'd the 
creameries in the Northwest and found 
there had been an increase to almost 
double in the ou-tput since the government 
had taken charge.

Ottawa, Rheum

j am practically gi\og thl 
lovve

upplendi
W possibl Aflgure 
r Our prigs aro 
you are «red.

Greet Britain Has Made No Offer to Portugal 
for This Port.

t at
h Œk every 
| all to pa}r% .ii

i writing us, our beau- 
thÿbeet Electric Belt on trial. 
p«e than any other, and ail 
•ulful treatment. In every 
B-antee to cure you or refund 
'uo this, as we have confidence 

Pfrer we do not effect a perman- 
nd money. What we offer you 
together with our Beat Belt on 

edt is natively guaranted to be the Btrong- 
re youJyAll other belt* sold In this country 

wBelts," i. e., belts that require 
each time before using, which trouble 
more modern invention. Write today

absolutwj'Wree, to e 
tully Wlue^ited M#SicafrüDpk 
Te off» a bwer aajKcle at*H6i 
riting ws reelvqgimmediate and 
e we uldertauit we send a legal j 

only firm able 1 
out nnlhod otreatment. When 

ys glad to rep 
islthis: Air M£di<^U Treatise Fate 
triaL RerrBmbqfr oui 
est made Ad it will

re called “Wn 
soakln^^cortoding vi™ 
is avoided In my newer»
It costs nothing to try it.

W< y v
Vienna, Nov. 3—The Noues Wiener 

'Jjagdblatt’s London correspondent tele
graphs an Interview -with the Marquis de 
Several, the Portuguese minister to Great 
Britain, regarding the reports of the sale 
and cession of Lorenzo Marques, Portu
guese East Africa, to Great Britain.

He minister emphatically assured the 
correspondent that no negotiations what
ever were pending in reference to the cee- 
ptow of Lorenzo Marquez. Great Britain 
had never erpproached Portugal with any 
suggestion of the sort.

iCnglan/t had no reason to desire that the 
statue quo he changed. She everywhere 
advocated the open door, which will be 
found, without regard to nationality, at 
tarsoeo Marque*. England desires onljf a

rcr

ey.

are

October 21, on her wayx on
DRESS

Paris ha* a mugetrm of objects relating 
to the ballet. It Includes everything, from 
old ballet skirts to jewelry worn by f amove 
dancers. There are also casts of the feet 
of these terpslchoreame, among them being 
one of Mme. Veatrls* feet. It waa made for 
Lord Fife at a cost of $5,000, and sold after 
bis death for a small sum*

DR A M MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO. I

*MPËËÊËÊËÊÊr

In India there are 100,000 boys and 627,000 
girls under the age of 14 who are legally 
married, while 8,600 boys and 24,000 girls who 
have not attained the age of 4 are under 
marriage bonds as arranged by their par
ent», 1 „ .

■Seventy sepulchral lyns containing old 
coins and other relics dating from the Au- 
gustinian epoch have been discovered at 
Aquileia, the ancient Roman town, near 
Trieste, whleb was destroyed by Attila.

2332 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.
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NOVUM BOY COTS 
THROAT TO END Ml# 

FROM GUNSHOT WOUND
His Dog Brings Aid too Late 

to Master in the 
Woods.

James Nickerson, Aged 19, Accidentally 

Shot, Could Not Manage to Reach Homs, 
and Preferred Qu ck Death to Lingering 

Agony-Cut* Throat With Knife , '

Barrington, N. S., Oct. 30—Word reach
ed here today of aj shocking accident and 
tragedy which occurred at Stoney Island 
yesterday morning. James Nickerson, a 
young man of about 19, left hie home on 
the island accompanied by his dog, after 
breakfast, for some beach bird shooting. 
Toward noon the dog returned to the 
house, alone, evidently anxious and ill at 
ease.

Some of the family became alarmed and 
followed the dog, which led them a long 
distance from the house to hie master’s 
body.

The young man had been badly wound
ed in the side by the accidental discharge 
of his gun, but had managed to take his 
coat off. Then, apparently, seeing the im
possibility of reaching home or of linger
ing in agony until help came, he had 
taken his knife and cut his throat to close 
the struggle the sooner. The knife, with 
blood upon it from where he had severed 
his jugular vein, was found near the body. 
Deceased was one of three brothers and 
his parents are living.

,

CANADIANS IN LIST FOR 
SOUTH AFRICAN HONORS

Colonel Fiset and Qaptain McMillan 
Get the Distinguished Service 
Order—Methuen a Knight Grand 
Cross of the Bath.

London, Oct. 31.—A long list of honors 
and promotions in recognition of South 
African services was gizettod today.

Lord Methuen is made a Knight Grand 
Cross of the Bath; Major-General F. W. 
Kitchener gets the order of Companion of 
the Bath; Major-Generals French and Ian 
Hamilton are raised to the rank of lieu
tenant-general ; Colonels Kekewich and 
Plumer are promoted to be major-generals; 
Brigadier-General Brabant is appointed an 
honorary major-general, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Fiset and Captain McMillan, of 
the Canadian copps, receive the decora
tion of companion of the distinguished 
service order-

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH 
OF PHILIPPINES MOVES 

TO CANONIZE PATRIOTS
Manila, Oct. 31.—The newly organized 

Catho.iu church of the Philippines pro
poses to canonize Jose Rizal, the Filipino 
patriot. who was executed by the Span
iards in 1897 and Fathers Burgos and 
Gomez, native priests, who were executed 
for participation in the Cavite rebellion 
of 1872- A final decision in this matter, 
however, has not yet besn reached.

Wax Vestas
Wax vestas are very much used in 

Great Britain and other European coun
tries. They possess all the advantages of 
the quick lighting, non-odorous, bright 
blazing parlor matches, and in addition 
much longer burning qualities.

It has been well said that “you can go 
to bed while they burn.’

The E- B. Eddy Company are manufac
turing these in an enterprising way—they 
have 10 different varieties put up in many 
ways to suit all tastes. They are stocked 
at all the company’s brandies, so that 
your grocer cin easily get them for you if 
he does not already stock them. Canada 
for Canadians. Buy Canadian wax vestas, 
and Canadian wax tapers.

Americans to Make Sugar in Canada.
Winnipeg, Nov. 1—(Special)—A com

pany of Americans are negotiating for the 
purchase of 14,060 acres of land near West 
Selkirk for cultivation of .sugar beete and 
for a sugar factory at that place.

Morning Paper for Mr. Tarte
Quebec, Oct. 31—(Special)—It is re

ported here that Le Canadien will be re
vived as a morning edition qt Hon. Mr. 
Tarte’a Mercury.

The most expensive boo 
has lately been given by 6 
ghanstan to the shah. It*
Koran, bound in solid m 
pearls, rubies and dlamqKIs. It cost $400,-

f In the world 
Fe ameer of Af- 
b a copy .of the 
d and set with

000.

Castor!(. alwajebears the Signature 
. of Chas. HgFtetcher,

her Castort*.When Baby Vas slcli 
When she wasVchtl 
‘.Pben she becr.inltaj

ire gave 
she.crieo for Cnstoria.
she cbir.f,... Castorii. 

a hen she h id Childrcn,she gave,.aw Ca&toria,
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Large Number of Cases oh the 
Docket for Session of the Court

.the tables were well patronized. Mueio 
was tarn idled by MeEachern’s orchestra.

Three sportsmen returned from Tabusin- 
tac yesterday with 120 brant and ducks, 
60 of which werp shot on Thursday.

The third span of the Northwest bridge 
was successfully placed yesterday.

Shipping for this season is nearly over. 
Only two more steamboats are expected.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MaciLachlan, who 
were
have returned to Chatham after a trip 
to Montreal, Toronto and Niagara.

Mrs. J. B. and Miss Snowball have gone 
to New York, where they expect to re
main for a few weeks. ■ i

7 o’clock this evening, and Will resume her 
trips to Woodstock on Tuesday.

Hopewdl BUB, Oct. 80-Btephen Beechin, I rct j. h. Hector, the Black Knight, 
jr., was sentenced by Judge Wedderbrtrn addressed a large public meeting at the 
at the county eoort today, to one month 0 Hou66 evening.
in the county jail, wtafa hard labor, for es- ^mack BroA taxidemis.„,.......... .......... ...
raping fnan the custody «fa constable. lrg at)0flt to open a branch at Fort Fair- 
The jury's verdict was gritty, with a figld
recommendation to mercy. Frank, son <4 George ‘Holme, of Marys-

The judge, in referring to the Beeonin yille> who wag operated upon for tutor- 
matter, deplored the laxity and gross neg- j cldar peritonitis, on Wednesday last, died 
ligence of the woBtahie, who had allowed I aftern00Ilj aged 12 years, 
the prisoner to leave him to get liquor, 
and even had provided the money for the 
purchase. His honor said that if half he
had heard was true, the administration , , , ..
of justice in Albert county, as carried out JJJjWoc^Ort. 1f-^u^uaJ[ï>k^| 
by the subordinate- executive officers, was j arre-tea by Sheriff Hayward and Deputy 
rotten to the core. Sheriff Foster, who thought he; was one of

Hie honor’* chaise to the jury was a the principals In the FlorenceviHe bank rob- mSrCTLSuent prJmtat.cn Ut' J^ploy^ca^n^dupon

the case. English Immigrant, who had been In his
Beechin will come up before the Su- I employ for some months, he was released, pre^rt in January,» another charge ^rlck M=9«ade,,n

of escape. „ a drove of 13 cow moose, and not a bull
In the replevin case of Bishop vs. Can- amongst ‘henn which beers out thecompl^nt nlng, a verdict was given Pontiff with I ^TnTnorT

damages, $5. 1 I era part of the province ait least.
The bastardy case was ordered to stand Thornes Fewer, of Fewer Bros, wUl leave 

over to the next sitting Of'the court toe TfM*
accused having escaped from the county 1 aon_ ^ that place. Roy Snow and Law- 
jail. son Fisher have also gone to Oehano to

Ernest Calhoun, who has been sailing in enter the employ of the Fraser company to
a steam yacht owned by a New York I ^g^JlecinwMnt of p. Corbett, game war- 
millionaire, has returned to his home at d6n> Guy Long was fined yesterday by Police 
Lower Cape, after an absence of a year Magistrate Dlbblee, 350 lor killing a moose
and a half: - .18 . d John McKenzie, wtmhas been elck, threat-

Arthnr tieipitta, -whale working in the ethMl Brights disease, is recovering, 
woods at Oakdonia; with Beecher Ting- George B. wmiams etocnüonkt, ^wlU give 
ley’s crew, 'this week, was etniokby a
falling, tree aad eerioitsly injured. Dottors J?’ gt gt paupg pre^yterian ohurch. 
torn with arid Chapman are attending The "Blank Knight’ wiUleamre In the 
r:" Methodist church next Tuesday evening.
h'in- w »» . nhiireli Parker Jacques has gome to .Presque Isle

The young men of St. Marys Omireh ^ et^ a tailoring buetoese. 
of England Tzave a. harvest supper in the Obartee F. Clare, (Mmpbellton te vMUng 
hallrt Hinl.ro, last evening, in aid of I hta^renta ^ 

sufferers from. the. recent fire. The p j,ere, will return to Boston tomorrow, 
ceeds amounted to some *40. p| t Woodstock, N. B., Nov. MSpecial)- 

Tlie following officers of Mount Pleasant NeUie McLguglilau, of Bloomfield,
Lodge I. O. G. T, have lbeen eleeted for * ^ q{ VIichae, McLaughlan, died very 
the ensuing quarter: Edna M. West, U dd l in Woodstock last night, aged 
T.; Mira Robinson, V. T.; Ora Mtiton, *
sea; Hath. Itittan, ‘Fi Bi; Martie «nito, ghc arrived tore from her home in the 
treas.tirade- MoGorman, cha^am; bred a{ternooa and while making some pur- 
Bufitto M.; Vena Steeves S.; Harry Oon- ^ a mlI1inery 6tore, a sudden faint-
ner, Mes. W. J. MoAlmon, P. C. T. ^ came 0Ver her and she fell to the 

Capt; Warren Dixon, pilot of Hopewell floQr but remajned conscious.
Gape, is preparing tojbuild a river steamer | j)0’ctor Prescott was calle

HOPEWELL HILL. ,\
= ÆÆ

4:Fredericton, Nov. 3—{Special)—Michael-1 I 
term of, the supreme count will open I | 

here tomorrow morning, with the follow- I 
ing docket:—

V'
mas

-I NN
-l:U,». .'*>■’ik?

a.-1;:
Motion Paper. . 1i: ■ '-J "1

married in Fredericton on the 23rd, -fi'f.Emily Rideout vs. James Titibetts-Con- 
nell, K. C., to move for judgment as in 

of non-euit for not proceeding to trial 
pursuant to notice.

Hardinaton C. Rideout vs. James Tib-. . ... _____bette™ The like. _ There’s a woman m this town who de-
Berton A. Rideout vs. James Tibbetts. | clares she knows more about the care of 

The like. | poultry now than, she did a few weeks

Ja^t0’Ba^e:lOoJ0rr^n I H^n^on^e ‘on Ufe' bu^L ^dWt ^ L chick, she

busily engaged in building the railway to- August, 1902. I probably considers it cheap even at that
wards Fredericton from this place, lhe Edmond L. Black vs. Edward F.tzmaur-1 ^ womap in question knew that
workmen are now engaged ori\ the con- j<ie_Ltooict>um, K. C., to move for judg-1 , o of he_ j3 usually the part that
stmction of the 15 miles section westward meirt qHBsi n0n-suit. over the fence last, that its beak
of this town, and also a spur of two and Atkinson vs. William Graves and ^ &steBed on the outside of its face
a half miles to the mines on Newcastle ,Mary E Grievee-Barry, K. C., to move and ftat itg were M scarce as lumps
Creek. for certificate for costs “entered by order 1 , .nthracite in the average coal bin—but

The New Brunswick Goal * Radway lf Mr j^tice MioiLeod.” Crown case re-1?aboutJ sum totti of her knowl- 
Company line is all graded between Mmto 9erved fpom COUnty court judge’s enmiinal “u J* ti d chickens,

XKrss,"""* “ hs,£rsas.'rss5t«. «•
iK ssu^yrijsc— » 3- a ss
aiHnut romnleted The yard for sidings for The King vs. Ferguson et al, assessors I It wafl her constant regret that Mrs. 
^“hipmenf4«itaVl».is n^rly U mtes, parish of Riohibucto, ex par e I >9 hcns never got a square meal and 
readv ^ I George W. Robertson .—Allen, K. C., to I ake cften vowed that if ever the chance

Senator King is erecting a shaft and show cause. ■ . offered she’d “feed them hens for once- if
engine house on his coal property, north- I Ex parte George W. Rogers. Pugtiey, I it took all the grub in the house. One 
west of Minto. I attorney-general, the Hke. I y,e chicken fancier was obliged to

Newcastle wharf presents a very busy Snecial Paper. I be away from home and «he asked the
appearance at present. The heavy ship- . I woman who was working her regrets over-
ment of coal to St. John and the receipt I Dennison vs. Canadian Pacific Railway I time to do the kind and neighborly thing 
of lumber for building purposes and hard J Company—(McLean, K. C., to move to set M(i feed the chicks. Th> was her oppor- 
pine for the engine hou*e, make quite a 1 aside verdict and enter a noneoit. I tunity* She acquiesced *in à minute and,
bustle around the pjace. Twenty teams I R0y ys. Fraser et al—Klrqgory, K. Ce, to 1 ^ eoon as her neighbor^ hack was turned, 

engaged hauling to and from the. I move enter verdict for defendant, or for I for the chicken coop with a pan
wharf, • | a new trial. [full of bran mash. Only one -Chicken

Hueben Ivenpedy has built a lar^e hot^l 
and expect» to move in ajbout New jfears.

A#

jk- ' <■case •r t."Uitiii ; 4>- ->>
! Till E .i.i -■ of hie search' and, duty triumphant, ac

companied by bis newly found crenie, ha 
betook himself into a secluded corner and 
produced from a capacious pocket a flask 
of corn juice. And they “lickered up.” 
“I knowed I wasn’t thé ony booze-fighteg 
in Sen John,” said the man with tihq

■ \ cvi

WOODSTOCK. “Is it wrong, Mr. Blank?” inquired the 
mite with a puzzled air.

“Oh yes,” said the youtig man, gravely, 
“very wrong—when there’s any one look
ing,” he added as a brilliant afterthought.

In the meantime several persons who 
had loitered in the hall had gone their 
various ways and the couple on the sofa 
had the field to themselves. The young 

had become interested1 in his boot 
when he felt a tug at his elbow. Finally 
it became more persistent and he looked 
down to see what the trobule was. ■ His 
small companion looked eagerly up and 
down the haM and snuggling down close 
to him whispered: “’Ere’» nobody look
ing now.”

She was only a little tot but the wisdom 
of the centuries was hers. She was try
ing to bear another’s burdens. That other 

the family washerwoman. The little 
miss had spent a busy hour in the kitchen 
doing he# little best to -help out on wash 
day- Her mother watched her for a while 
and then calling the tot to her suggested 
she had better go upstairs and play with 
her dolls instead of helping with the fam
ily wash. “Why do you need to bother 
helping Mrs. -— in her work?” queried 
the mother. The answer came without a 
moment’s hesitation, tinged with a gentle 
inrprise that there could be any doubt on 
such a weighty subject, “Why Jesus 
wants me to.” It was condnrive.

MJNTO.

flask. J ■
And he wank.

It was an interesting character study t<t 
watch the audience of Puritan 6t. John 
gulping doiwn. with mingled feetingi the 
clever cynicism of Pinero’s tinea in The 
Second Mrs. Tanqueray. The outspoken 
references to the «octal evd were gilded 
over with a stibtle philosophy which, tike 
the sugar on the namaeoiue piH, enabled 
the audience to swallow them without 
getting the frill flavor. Here and there 
through the large audience I noticed thé 
look of disgust on the face «f some sweet 
Puritan, or the covert glance from chap- 

chaperoned to ascertain if the 
self-seitirfaction of innocence bed been 
rudely ruffled by the britigm* sword picture 
of the shadows of that, other world frpm 
which Paula. Tanqueray had been eman
cipated only to discover that its ahadorwa 
fallowed her into the sunlight at the 
brighter sphere into whtdh she bad «met»

man

was
crone (to

ed.
The old, old question forced Had* up

on me. Is purity protected by the know. 
Jhat «va

dangered? Are the ’gamSBDt* of uBioeenee 
soiled by. ooriMdt ^ith ’th* »iatl»M*-ta

There i, a joke in one family m town
and the telephone is the cause cf4fc An OT %» find inTtotiUts

ordinary user to recognize cleMy throu*- ^ u, In other wads is it & earn of 
it the familiar voices of their friends and ,<where ignorance is bliss ’tie folly to be 
relatives- One of the brothers of the fam- » j WX7n^€I.i - , 
iV rang up the house from hie office and It'waâ Hallow’een and ebwttetur had 
an unmarried aster answered the 'phone. forgotten about it. But he had a remind- 
“Who’s there,” he asked after he had re- ^ ^y aad au as it was last evening, 
ceived the familiar “hello.” “It's Miss g tending in a little offshoot of Princess
------” she replied. “Well, don’t yen think etreetj the rain did its-best to make
you are deuced formal this morning ” be- jt unpleasant for anybody unfortunate 
queried. A little later another of the boys_ enough to be ont «f doors* l u» 
rang up the house. This time the mar- uiie». But what was. the strange ex- 
ried sister answered’ the call. Not ex- preusioo of their features? Ey«s were 
pecting her to ‘be at the house -he asked fixed, mouths pursed, and there was sotne- 
mho the speaker was. She was just as thing unnatural about it all. I found out 
formal as her sister. “If’s Mrs. —:—” she goon. Just as I passed* lad, oe the 
answered. Since then Christian names a few yards away, called to a chum: A4, 
have been dropped and thé male mem- All” There waa a strange eonno. • duet 
hers of the family address the gads as 0f ringing lau^ter and the girte, tneir 
“Mies” and “Mrs.” But they are getting mouths free of a copiée* supply of writer; 
used to the buzzing of, a ’phione. had fled ipdooes, satisfied thrit

■ : • ; ■ of them had found the name of her Wfe-
An individual Who was moved by a partner-to-be.

some one worthy of such condescension preached me recently and asked ti l ,1 V, 
on his part might have been seen'walking like listening to 1?*at to ay'
around Reed’s Point wharf yesterday £ other “had
morning. Approaching a person who was A bhnd beggar, tom brother
standing nearby he asked in a whisper, a brother but the bhnd beggars brother 
“gay, do you drink?” and upon receiving didn't have a brother. - 
a reply in the negative he turned his at- He regarded me searohmgly and seemed 
tention to another individual from whom to be waiting for something, 
he received1 the same answer» .His opinion Well? ‘
of St. John people in general, clearly, was “Do you want me to say .t over ag<W,_,
lowered by these unexpected and inex- “No, but lUn not so clear as I d, I
plicable refusals, but as if sure he saw a to be on those brothers- ™
way out of the difficulty he said, pointing blmd beggar « brother had » brother ttot 
to a group of men standing on the wharf, -no-no-you said the brother of the beg 
“Point me odt a drunkard among them.” gar that was blind ,
\yhen the person to whom he had ad- The joker leeredI wj h ” 
dressed hinmeif declared his inability to ing and as he backed from toyond; my, 
do so he determined to find out for him- reach I heard him sneer, 
srif. ’ Approaching the group he, after “The blind beggar we\* *yLERBR 
some inquiries, at last found the object CHATTERER.

are

Okfcrke vs. Joh.n»ton—«Wallace, K.» Ç., tq I find and it (Was a poor bedrag-
to set aside non-euit and enter a l g]ed little mitp with li wistful, far-away 

verdict for the plaintiff . "Betemed by-j gor^. Qf expression as though its thoughts
; l-vyere in the great beyond.' Nothing was

move

WHITE HEAD, chi erf justice. . -iTyer® m me gtenv. ucjyuu. — —» —-
Wood v». I^iblanc—-Teed, K. C., to move I 8|>pardtttly further from its mii^d than 

White Head, Grand Manan, Oct. 28- I for a new trial. that pan of bran mash. However the .wo-

lie attention. The weight is 24 pounds 10 a new trial. 0hioky ^ a c“uJali 8Urye7 ,
~ : . , . .. I ^— ---- -r i- > oz . lefigth 22 inches, ànd circumference, I Bototon vs. the City oif St. John—otom ^ surroundings, then started to peck at
ton, in mterertedin the entefpnt*. alyzed and that she could only live a few oz., lengtn a K C., and D. Mullin, K. .C„.to argue J* ^ Tiwt taete auited . and be

Judge weddertmrntectured on Forestiy hour3 The euffermg woman was then SUmchm. ^ had an unusually heavy demurrer. away, raised his wings and dug
last evening at the C&Re> removed to the hospital, where she died h j return trip from St. I McCrea vs. the City of St. John-Skm- ^at ]jke a hungry hobo with
£<*• ûf ***** I- °- U.9 o-doyk.-The dec^4 ™ Sco^istffigsupplies, nor, K; <?., to move for nonsuit, or; for a f^afe pie (“the ki^d mother, used

F- _ _ * 1... I Miss Nellie Sharkey. Four brothers Schooner Eastern Light, Capt. E. Che- ! new trial. '•••■ ‘jj> I to make”) When its appetite waa satis-
1 Herbert L. Brewster^ofjto, two aisters survive. ney_ u loeded for St. John. The captain Lewin vs. I*wih, adnunjstratnx-d'ues- ^ c]imbed out ^ the pan and
been appomted to a in ,---------------‘ has just returned from Nova Scotia, ley, attomey-gimeral, and Skinner, K. L.,1 ^ agajnst a nei^boring fence with
C R. treasure“ suèrent narte of the RATHURST where he had his vessel equipped with to argue special case.. , ’ air o£ perfect satisfaction. It stayed

Reports from different parte .ot tnj DnlTIUnOl . new masts and bowsprit. Ring vs. Potte-W-teon, K. O-, fœ de ^ when Mra. _ returned
county stole .that the ?esbfo ^ o£ Bathurst> N, B„ Oct. 31-(Special)-The Mrs. Will Frankland and little son have ^“daatito move fo^ _ tkat -pesky chicken was as dead as a week
streams were J n Jft. The Floyd preliminary examination of Frank Lyman, returned by schooner Eastern Light, from ^The People * 0]d newspaper and as stiff as a newly
ti.® r“nf»Tirt Mineeywa?damaged to the accused of kUling Burns Mason ended to- Tiverton (N.S.), where she has been vis- Qregwy, K- 9“ ’ l laundried shirt bosom. The good woman,
null at Albert Mmes was aamagea accus p^oner waa gent up for itinR her sister, Mrs.’O. Outhouse. to enter verdict for defendant, ^ |t rezret to sav, didn’t do the . George
” e?orfortnbrtTaw broken and the en- trial at the next sitting of the Supreme The death occurred recently of George Smith C \o Tff^ngton act and ’fess un. Oh no, shd
’"^^dlv wrecked Court. Nothing new developed in the pre- Morse, one of the oldest residents of this sprance G^^ny MoKeow ■ or p[tterned after that old adage that says
gme badiy wreck^, . : mmiaee limin^y examination. , place. . „ . move to ent« a venbet for defendant, er ^ as valuable's a cord

Hopewell Hill, .Oct. 31. T>a.lev If one is to'judge from the attitude pi M and Mbs. Angus Coasabopm «re re-1 ipr a new trial. ,| something hke that. Perhaps
tmik place the prisoner’s counsel the defence will te reiving -congratulations on the advent «f I p ' M a littk ^xed-but at any rate
idL^t^.town  ̂ aMra:rBag,ey, of St..Stephen, îs visiting - County Oo»rt Appeals. Ue dug »^nd^w «^y^—s

'xrrs.frns'si. «. w r ’Bfl.îî! 3îÆ sa. k 25-—-v—. —,,
all her acquaintances, al^,1?j\erie2Ze ef ous nature to cause death had the patient ---------------- M„rchie et al (owners) appellaote and Who knows a thing or two and is grow-Llions in Me Will have the (beet wadies M()Wed the doctor’s directions. GLACE BAY Itoi^r et al (daJmante) rrepondent^Sl.pp itg daily in that wisdom which makes the
a host of fmends. „ wason There are a number of persons here ULnUE. Dn I . I to enonort aupeal from the judgment and l fair sex adorable. Not long ago this

In the freshet on Tuesday m^t, a wag n who have Mlowed events closely md Gla<.e lBay, C. B., Oct. . 31-(Special)- j^p^^f ‘tto^wlg^ of the York county young lady, who numbers four ^mmers. 
loaded With *Piare_timber belo g^g t who are strdngly of opjmon that another R. Marconi Arrived here this morning under “the woodmen’s lien act, apd rather a féw more ftils than ttoave^
Wm. Downey, which had been ierttor I wU, be foUowed. Lyman may go the Itaiian TOr8bip Carlo Alberto. UnQ age youngster, was, with her parents a
the night near the Peck . ^ the etand in bis own defence and make lWh(m ab(>ut Mes out the warship young (defendant) appellent, and Me*- gtmt in a prominent ^?rdl“8 ho?f ’ ,bj^
Mines, was carried down d I a statement, but may implicate others in ^ after an hour or so a steam I v.. aseienee etc. (dlambiff) respondent— I was made much of by the other boarders
of two miles, and deposited m P° I fcUCj, a way as to leave theimpresaion that w;th the ship’s boat came to the I Teed K C ’ to support appeal from the I but elected to bestpw her affections upon
One wheel of the wagon was lost. | he did not directly give the fatal blow. ahore wjtll Marconi, the ship’s officers and 0i011cester county court. f a travrimg man who happened to be stay-

Unlooked for complications may yet yariou8 otiiera. chief Justice Tuck and Judges Barker, iqg in tiie house. One evening she seated
arise, before this case is endea. Marconi is in excellent health. ■ He stat-1 McLeod arrived this evening | herself beside him on a hall sofa and 'be-

ed he had nothing to give the press at. to attend court; also Messrs. Coster, I gga tJ make love to him in the most bare- 
present. I Hazen, Baxter and Mhillin, of St. John, 1 faced manner and, the full glare of a bni-

The ship’s crew brought ashore 16 boxes j and a. b. ÇonneD, of Woodstock. I liant light. A little sister rebuked the
stored with apparatus for the station and I j fj Hector addressed another l young lady with the sage remark that il
some of three were conveyed there at once. | ^rge audience at the Opera House this I ^3 wrong - to kiss a gentleman and tint 

Two, however, were too heavy and bad | evening on the temperance question. Rev. | ‘Jmiu’ ought to -to ashamed of herself, 
te be conveyed to Sydney for trans-ship-1 Mr. Coffin, of St. John, gave several vocal 
ment. I selections. . * .

After an hour on dhore Ma room again I j^n McCoy, of the Oommercw hotel, 
boarded the Cario Alberto, which left im- I waa convicted of the third offence under 
mediately for Sydney. It now seems prob-1 tj,e Canada temperance act at the police 
aide that in a lew days wireless telegraphy I court thus afternoon, and his bar tender 
will be fully established. From what I wag courfcted of a third offence, 
couild be learned from Major Page, of Lon- I Ae first and second offences in the Mc- 
don, a director of the Marconi Company, I qoy cluie have to be proved by certificate, 
it would appear that Signor Marconi has I the defendant being unwilling to admit 
kept up successful communication with I ^em, adjournment was made until Mon- 
Poldhu Station on the way across the At- I day ne$t m-ithout sentence being passed, 
lantic. I The penalty for third offence is two I

Sydney, C. B., Oct. 31—(Special) Mar-1 ju ont h h impneoument. 
coni arrived here this afternoon. Asked I , nr - -..........
WTo^to°hi»gve*el is anchored several I .MAD MULLAH I 1
miles off shore, with Marconi on board. | j " ÿ
Rut Mr. Kemp, he assistant, came to Syd- j im|iiju|ii|ii|irii|iiiiI"|a1'«i»‘*ri»«|M|1I|lj[il?rl?"*“<i‘e 
ney in a launch. When asked if he would Mad Mul]a,h doesn't rake the hay, 
say anything about Marconi’s achieve-1 Because be isn't built that way. 
meats on the way across, Kemp replied:

_ r_ _r,__ _ w__ ^ _____________ called and hq,
of 60 feet keel. F. W. Sumner, of Mooc- found that OTe side o,f her body was par

alyzed and that she could only live a few 
hours. The suffering woman was then 
removed to the hospital, where she died

. -, • -

/
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FRLDER1CT0N.
Fredericton, Nov. l.-(Spe<yaa)-Michael- 

mas teran of the Supreme Court wiU open
here on Tuesday. It is understood that gusBeIj 3i_The Sussex fige wardens 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., counsel f»r Higg>n*. have late)y imported two new branch 
under sentence for the murder of Doherty, whidh are a great acquisition to
wiR.make.a «option for b new trial tor . ms j eeryiee- They can now control six

powerful streams in an emergency. The 
pipes were tested this morning and 

gave complete satisfaction.
Mrs. O. R. Arnold hag returned from 

Boston where she has been spending some 
weeks visiting her daughter.

N. W. Eveleigh has just returned from 
Queens county, where he has an interest 
in the butter and cheese industry. He re
porte business the best it has been in the 
last 10 years. During hie absence the 
third order from Hamilton (Bermuda), 
was booked at the Sussex factory. _

It is little more than two months since 
the trial order was forwarded.

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 3-Ohsries Steele, of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, St. John, is 
spending a few days in-Sussex, the guest 
of H. S. Pethick, manager of the branch

SUSSEX.

In his signed article entitled, “A Wood 
to the Country” which appeared -ia Ls 
Patrie Mr. J. L Tarte said that a dredge 

being built -at Sorel chiefly for the 
qf dredging the harbor of St.

3æ£ SSsrwg
sesssk-esfisrats
ford (Me.), wiU toke place early nex.

> ew‘ L. Miller, of Bangor, arrived here to
day with J. *F. Gardner and W. T. Jen- 
Icins on their way to the woods for mooee 
'with Richaisd and Artkiur Evane, they ieit 
for Cam’s river Tegion.

Mr and (Mrs. L. W. Bailey, jr., who 
were married at Québec Thursday, are the 
guests of Mr. Bailey’s parente, Dr, and 
Mrs. Bailey, University avenue. They will 
leave for Halifax Monday.

Fredericton's customs importé return. 
for October were as compared with
$34,721 in -*he corresponding month, last

3'CThere were eleven deaths in Fredericton

11-fjie transactions in October at the hred- 
ericton branch of the government savings 
bank were: Deposits, $18,350; withdrawn, s 
$12.541- The balance to depositors credit

earner Victoria made her last 
tr-p up river or this season Friday. She 
ba. made 79 round trips.

The David Weston has so far this season 
made 92 round trips, about the average. 
I ast "year the Weston made 94. She will
bekept on the route,until the close of nav-
i gat ion, she wall have then made about 100 
trte a new record for a river steamer,and 
wifi'mean that the river has been open 
for navigation at least 200 days, exclusive

^Fredericton, Nov. 2—(Special)—A barn 
, Kingsclear owned by John McIntosh 
nd under lease to William Leek was 
.oily destroyed by fire this morning 

all-its contents, consisting ot 
, +nns of' hay and farm machinery. 

The lire was caused by Leek’s six-year- 
o,7 c),ild, -yvho was playing with matches, 
and it Was not discovered until it was 
a,H' the building. There is

her subconsciousness and remained f°r 
later developments to bring back to her 
conscious memory:

MR. HARRY CORNISH, 
Knickerbocker Athletic Club, 

Madison avenue and Forty-fifth street, 
New York City.

WITNESS 18 ILL 
! SWEAR STRONGLY II 

FAVOR OF MOUNEUX. When this woman, whose reputation is 
declared to be in every respect above re- 
r.____, saw the name of Cornish men
tioned in connection with the death of purpose 
Mis. Adams she remembered the incident John. When speaking as a minister Mr. 
in the Post Office. She told her husband Tarte would say, “I am building a, dredge, 
o{ the address she had seen. He wâs in- g^] » lt aVae this attempt ,t,o achieve 
chned to doubt ner memory, but sue was , , -
insistent, and finally the family physician, potoripty and kudos! at the expense of he 
in whose judgment the husband had great colleagues that made him undesirable. If 
confidence, was appealed to, and to him t|iere js j0 be dredging dene in the har- 
the woman told her story. st. john it WU1 be done by -the

He was impressed with the truth of ernment and if any particular man is 
it and advised the woman to go to Mol.- * siUe for it it is Mr, Blair or Col. 
neux’s attorneys wh.ch she d.d. Tu'ker. Mr. Tarte said at Halifax: “I

- Do you thmk you would be able to am jn t0 , tive or mx millions in 
recognize the man who mai.ed that po-k- d *ni the French river which will 
age if you saw him again, she waa a.k- ^ gQ p R a toke haribor at North

Bay.” Where does the government eome 
in? What would be thought if Sit- Rich
ard Cartwright went round ih the prov
inces of Air. Fielding and Mr. Blair say
ing to the people: “I have given you 
$150,000 for a mail and freight. service 
here, and $75,000 there, and I intend to 
spend lots of money so as 46 improve 
ocean transportation services) between var
ious ports?” As minister of trade and 
commerce Sir Richard has been and ii 
officially responsible for many subsidies 
of this kind, but he i* not going to take, y, 
public credit for it as if it were a policy 
of his own.—Events. — •—

was

New Sensation in the Murdér Trial 
i at New York.

4
Woman llaimi She Saw the Poison Package 

. in the Post Office in the Hands.of a Mar, 
Not Molineux — recognize Him and 
Po nts Him Out to Accused’s Attorney

here. „ „.
Dr. James Neales, late of Kingston 

(Jamaica), is in Sussex, the guest of hie 
uncle, Rev. Scovil Neales. He will proto 
ably locate in New Brunswick.

F. M. Sproul, of Hampton, came to Sus
sex by the morning train.

John G. Smith and wife have returned 
from a four weeks’ holiday trip, during 
which they visited New York, Boston and 
other American cities.

J. T. Murphy, of the Ataritime Farmer, 
and his friend, Andrew Murphy, of.Sack- 
ville, left here this afternoon on a hunting 
trip.

i „, . ... , Beneath hia brown skin there's a flood“I feel eure that Marconi will «give you I very 8aDgUinary blood, 
an interview himself when he lands toinor- 

. It ie impossible to see him tonight.”
“Have his experiments coming acrcbs 

(been a miccesg? Yes. That is all I can I when times are dull elsewhere tor John,
1 Old Mul keeps matters moving on.

h
If information that became knovVn to 

the New York Herald Saturday u trust
worthy, and there w good reason to be
lieve it, says that paper, the most start
ling andi sensational evidence in the Moli
neux trial yet remains to be submitted.

„ I According to this information, a witness 
wiill -be put upon the stand for the de- 

| fence, who will tell the jury that she 
that it was not Molineux who

Whooping he goes with merry glee 
To add to John Bull’s misery. ^row

ed.
That was the vital question. Was it or 

it not Molineux who mailed the poi- 
package?

Without her presence at the coroner’s 
i«quest apparently having any significance 
at the time, she was taken where she 
could see Molineux and the other persons 
present.

Molineux was pointed out to her.
“Ls'that the man who stood in the line 

ahead of you?” she waa asked.
Looking him over carefully, she shook 

her head.
“That is not the man,” she said.
Others were pointed out to her in vari

ous parte of the room.
“Do you recognize any one here as the 

man you aaw in the post office?” was 
the question put to her.

Her eyes, wandering from onç to an
other, fixed themselves on one of the per
sons present.

“There is the man I saw,” she eaid, 
pointing him out.

‘Whether ehe will be asked on the wit
ness stand to name this other man under 
oath remains to be seen.

There have been mysterious hints ever 
since the present trial of Molineux began 
tha.t the defence would not only clear 
Molineux but would, point the finger o£ 
guilt at another, leaving it to the Dis
trict attorney to take up the case from 
the beginning again and bring the real 
criminal to justice.

For Snatching a kiss in the street from, a 
nursemaid a young man of Cork has been 
sent to prison Xdr tihigfr ^

say.” was
sonForth from the bush he pope his heal, 

And lo! a hundred troops are dead!
He rushes o’er the desert sands 
With whiskers loose and bloody hands.

The Carrier Dog of Berlin
He goes between the shafts all day.

Dear, patient, burdsn-hearing fellow;
In every' street 1 pass 'him—gray.

Or brdwn, or black, or ugly yelloy.
' He draes along the flinty read

A little cart, which, low and narrow, 
Seems vet a disproportion ed load;

Or, happy chance, the slighter harrow.
Breide him, sharer In the strain,

A fellow-toller goes, the master;
He lends a hand, and shouts amain.

To check his beast or urge him faster.

I
I IBs wives he numbers by the score, 
I And daily keeps on adding more.

kfiotva
mailed the poison package, as it lias come 

They charge and drive him back, and then I to be known—the package containing the 
He breaks out somewhere else again. I silver bottle holder in wh:ch was the mix-

I tire of bromo seltzer and cyanide of mer-
I ciry- , ,

She may identify another man, the pub- 
liçation of whose name would cause a 

J gteat sensation, and she will tell why 
I is SO certain that Molineux is telling the 

whole truth when he denies that he was 
I ir) the post office on that day.
I This woman’s testimony is declared to 

., I be unimpeachable so far as her character 
A hundred times they ve had him caught, concerned. She lives in Brooklyn and And looked to see and found him not. » «ÏSteof a policeman. She, it ap-

What sadder words of tongue or pen pears, went to the general post office on
Than: -Old MuVsouttor «orewtat^ the day the poison package was mailed 

-Chicago Kecoran ra.a. , ^ & papkage of her own whicn
.. . , she was sending to a friend in the west.

A Clinton county,Mlssouri newspape^whlch ^ ^06 a long line leading up to the
$vCJd ^mo^g othre^pire. tiT mtira: window for toe reception of packages, 
tdona from young men^wfoo said they want- and in this line the woman had to ta».e 
ed to enter the circus business badly.

MONCTON.
Moncton, N. IB., Nov. 2.-<Special)- 

Wcsley Memorial. cliurch celebrated its 
eleventh anniversary today. Riv. Wm. 
Brewer of Springhill .preached. Mro. A. 
Brown, of St. John, assisted in toe spec-al 
music and sang solos morning and evenmg.

General Manager Pottinger, Chief En- 
gineer Mackenzie and Assistant Manager 
Simpson, of the I. C. R., returned yester
day from P. E. Island, where they haye 
been inspecting the island railway and 
selecting sites for a new station at Char
lottetown.

the flag they bear;He laughs to scorn ,
They hunt in vain to find his lair.
Year In, year out, he’s held at bay, 
For Mullah’s heart is ever gay. she

When She Playr.
She pto-ya upon the violin,

And draws Its sliver tone
Till every hearer feels within 

’Tis meant for him alone.
She plays on the piano, too,

In style that’s ravishing;
And, rare accomplishment, ’ids true, 

sweetly sing.
But there’s a flner Instrument 

She plays; I know too well
When o’er the heart-strings shs Is bent 

Amd charms them with her spell.
They mos-n as they wets strung with tears, * 

Or joy their song overflows;
And yet their music no one hears, * ,

Anti there’s hist one who knows. :
Lynn, —George Birieefe. «

IS I XV‘!n^n6« SSté skies)
He lies with nose between his paws,

Or seeks a friend in passing faces.
About him sport, with leisured air,

"King Charles” and “Teckel,” hound and 
terrier;

He eyes them with a patient stare;
More sober he, as they the merrier.

sev-
itli He battles here and baffles there,

And then cuts loose eome Other where.

late to save

frh* lTurd

vents by the Fredericton brass band. 
1- ^ ixrvs had laid in a stock of tor 

^ a midnight bonfire, -but Police- 
al O’Neill commandeered the outfit be- 

c match could be applied.
The clamshell dredge New Brunswick 

in charge of Captain McFadzen, which 
liaa been working at Russell 
SpringhiB. rince April last w-U fin,to tins 

afid be taken to St. John for toe

That she cantoo

Some wistful feelings may arise 
At so much play while he it} working, 

Yet in his thoughtful yellow eyes 
No shade of discontent is lurking.

But still between 41 
In quietness his j 

He lives his life aai 
That comfort lief

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Nov. 1-The death of George 

Tinier occurred on Thursday at toe Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, after an illness of only a 
few days. Deceased was 20 years old and 
the son of George Traeir. The funeral, 
which was largely attended, was held this 
afternoon. The inteigneqt was in River- 
aide cemetery.

The Westmimster GuilfL of St. Andrew’s __
church gave A fen topper" In the Masonic They all mp* 
wji on Thursday evening. The hall was best. It

decorated for .the oocasiee, sad- toottie, anyway,

B Shafts he goes, 
find possessing, 
l, living, knows 
in acquiescing.

—London Spectator.

her place.
Her attention was

carried by the man ■ directly in front
attracted to a pack- CNkFi.

Mgr. Falconio it Washington Nov. 20. - ^
Washington, Nov, 3—It was announced 

today that Mgr. Falcon!, the new apontc^a”,. 
delegate to toe United States, wiU ar^va.;.,,. 
here Nov. 20 and assume his new office eq 
that date, ^ _

Bone? Cutters agemap 
fore the of her.

Later on, when the name was on every- 
F I p»rt»Ma Vones. DrUlias Machins», Manu- | body’s tongue and blazoned forth in near-
Lt is the I faotured. MU, and Stomata* Ksertre. Und’ ^

e. Try a J joaBPH THOlJPSONte IW^ILS. I Iàie ig the address that buried itself in
self. I 4S-U Jtejtha IKMs .MA a. *. 1
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to a commission, remaifte to be

In any event tariff reform before 1904 
seem» assured. It is thought, too, that 
the Democrats will look beyond Hill in 
selecting a presidential candidate.

It is possible that when the result of 
the elections are kilown it will be seen 
that the Democrats have developed un
expected strength, but the prosperity of 
the country and the settlement of the coal 
strike would indicate that they have not 
done so.

Shauld the Democrats carry the House 
of Representatives, interest in the next 
presidential election would be increased 
enormously. In every case, as the Demo
crats will keep up an educational cam
paign until 1904, and tariff revision is be
ing urged strongly by many Republicans, 
it is clear that the tendency of the United 
States tariff will be downward.

St John, N. B., November 6,1902.»een.

Overcoat Time.
We ’charge a price only large enough to give us a legiti

mate profit, and do not sell a customer a coat today, and sell 
the same kind of coat to another man tomorrow at a less 
price which is unfair.

This is a fair store—one price in season. Buy your 
Overcoat here and know that you pay only what it is 
worth, and no more, or no less, than any other patron 
of this store.

"SQUELCHING RECIPROCITY COER- 
CIONISTS."

Ündèr the aibove captioa the. New 
York Commercial prints an editorial on 
Canadian affaira in which it assumes that 
Mr. Tarte was forced out of the 
cabinet only because of the nature 
Of Ms- views on the tariff, while the fact 
is that he got into trouble because 
of his indefensible end unconstitu
tional action in ' proclaiming, as a 
cabinet minister, doctrines to which his 
premier and colleagues had not subscribed 
and upon which he had not consulted 
them.

The Commercial overlooks entirely the 
cored rtutioual aspect of the question, which 
the premier made the basis of he "action 
in demanding Mr. Tarte’s resignation.

Nevertheless, its views on the recipro
city question are of interest at thia time 
in view of the agitation in New England 
which it condemns as sectional and un
wise. The writer saya:

A Dark Grey Cheviot Overcoat, 
made raglanette style, having cuffs 

on sleeves, vertical pockets, velvet .collar, Italian 
body linings and mohair sleeve linings. Also, a 
Grey Prlese Overcoat,-made and finished the same 
with the addition of satin piping. A plenty of your 
size whatever yon are. Cheaper than catching cold.

At $12.00At $8 00 Men’s Stylish Fall Overcoats made 
Chesterfield stvle of Coronation 

Tweed—being a mixture of black and white—having 
full beck and velvet collar, Italian body linings, 
mohair sleeve linings and satin piping. A Box 
Back Overcoat, light grey herringbone pattern, no 
body lining, but backed by a fancy pattern woven 
into the cloth Itself—makes the coat lighter but just 
as watmfnl—mohair shoulder and sleeve lining, vel
vet collar and bellows pockets. Also, an Overcoat 
of dark grey material, being 46 Inches long, velvet 
collar, vertical pockets, cuffs on sleeves having six 
rows of silk stitching and five rows of stitching down 
the centre of back. This is a new style thfs season. 
We have also at this price a Light Grey Herringbone 
Tweed Overcoat, made raglanette style!
Inches long. .

Take any of the coats at this price around 
town, compare it — material, making, finishing. 
Bting it back and get your money—unless you’d 
rather have the coat *

The values we offer at this popular 
price cannot be found anywhere 

else in 8t John Bine and Black Beaver Overcoats, 
made Chesterfield style, velvet collar, Italian body 
linings and mohair sleeve linings. A Dark Grey 
Tweed Overcoat, very warm, made raglanette style, 
and a medium Grey Frieze made raglanette style, 
cuffa on sleeves having sëvéral rows of stitching; 
also, a Dark Grey Tweed made Chesterfield style, 
bting 43 Inches long, velvet collar and Italian body 
linings. Material, making and finish of these coats 
better than yon are apt to get anywhere else for a 
few dollars more.

At $10.00

being 45

We do not anticipate that the dominion 
law-makers will now turn around and 
“vindicate” this discredited cabinet minis
ter toy slapping duties onto American goods 
so high as -to shut them out of the Can
adian markets. That, on top of the tariff 
discrimination against us that they new 
exercise in favor of Great Britain, would 
Ibie too much for a patient people to 
stand. The Canadian political leaders 
know that and also on what side their 
bread is buttered.

“The fitet.gun of a tariff war by Cana
da on the United States," says the Bos
ton Journal, “would put an end to reci
procity forever. It would mean the poli
tical death and burial of every public man 
and every newspaper that dared to cham
pion it on this side of the line,”

'Reciprocity With Canada will come 
about some_dàÿ, no doubt, adds the Com
mercial, but not as the result of undue 
coercion on either side. '

Canada is not coercing, anybody, but she 
is seeking markets outside the Untied 
States and getting theln. When the Akn- 
ericàns get ready to make a reasonable 
agreement Canada also will be ready. But 
she is not now end.‘is not likely to be 
ready to make a bad bargain.

I

Overcoat Prices, *5.00 to $25.oo.
We’d like the opportunity to prove to every man who needs an Overcoat 

that he can Save from £2.oo to $5.oo If he buys it here.

The proof is as plain as the nose on your face—if you’ll but come.'

!

I

r

GREATER OAH HALL.
Â

King Street, 
Cor. Germain. SCOVIL BBOS. & CO.

X
THE BOOH IN FARM LANDS.

While the American newspapers admit 
that settlers by the thousands are leaving 
the border states for the contiguous Cana
dian territory, they assert that there is 

greet general western movement of col
onists of which the United States is reap
ing much of the benefit.

It has been estimated by the Chicago 
Record-Herald that between 40,000 and 
50,000 colonists have gone into the Far 
Western, Northwestern and Southwestern 
States since the first of September; “the 
movement of homeseekers and settlers has 

before been so great in the history

has to make tire best of conditions which 
are mot due to the fault of Hoa. Clifford 
Sifton or any other individual. But the 
authorities should hasten, to suppress the 
antics <xf the Daukhotoore, and, at least, 
save the lives of the 'helpless children, who 
are 'being exposed to the rigours of a 
Northwest winter by the folly of their 
parents.

The foregoing is from the Toronto Tel
egram, a newspaper whose attitude toward 
the Hon. Clifford Sifton has been partic
ularly hostile. Hjad Mr. Sifton tried to 
have the Doukhdbors excluded what a 
howl would have gone up from the Tory, 
presa! Of course that national watch- 
tower, the Telegraph’s morning contem
porary, saw “the Doukhdbor peril” four 
years ago and hoisted danger signals at 
that time. An editor who ds gifted with 
prophetic discernment should not be left 
in obscurity. He is too valuable to the 
nation.

The Toronto Globe says of the queer 
folk: “The fanaticism of the Doukhobors 
takes the form of extreme regai d fdr the 
lives and rights of dumb animals, and is 
in this respect a more amiable weakness 
than some of those 'to which we have-re
ferred. (Movements of violent religious 
persecution). Of courue, their notions are 
not practicable in a country like ours, and 
they mulst toe reasoned out of them. It 
is right, too, that caution should be ex
ercised in bringing out immigrants who 
may develop eccentricities of this kind.”

not allowed to flourish in future unre
buked. In these matters there is no cure 
like publicity. Transactions which will 
not bear the light of day soon lack de
fenders and find determined' opponents 
when they are laid bare in cold type. If 
Legault is guilty Montreal will soon get 
a new policeman, and the house cleaning 
should be a thorough one.

It is a matter for congratulation that 
in St. John the interests which menace 
civic decency in Montreal are not power
ful enough to buy protection or command 
the amazing tolerance which marks the 
attitude of the police in two or three 
Canadian cities.

United-Statea-of-Europe idea. Russia ad
vocated it two yeans before him.

William J. Bryan, of silver fame, is com
forted by the news that a volcano in Peru 
is throwing up gold dust—if we may believe 
a facetious New York editor.

a

that John 
Mitchell, the strike leader, may be a 
presidential candidate two years hence. 
This must give the capitalists a chill.

An alarmist announces

It is to be hoped that the boys of St. 
John will not grow old before the various 
persons interested in reforming them unite 
upon a plan for their salvation. :...

Sir William Mulock Postmaster General, 
lias a surplus of 45,106 in spite of the 
reduced postal rate. Ordinarily this de
partment has shown- a deficit of half a 
million. The figures are worth thinking 
albout.

never
of western railroads.”

But Canada profits by this movement, 
for our land is cheaper and the advan
tages offered to the settlers are greater. 
One American observer points out that 
“in the presence of an unusually large im
migration there is a strong probability 
that lands in private hands will be ad
vanced to unreasonable figures, that the 
optimistic immigrants, to whom long 
credit is granted, will undertake to pay 

than the lands will earn for them.

TWO TELEGRAMS.
Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, seeking 

to make political capital out of the move
ment of the foolish Doukhobors, wired to 
the Hon. Clifford Sifton, asking if Mani
toba would be indemnified in case of 
financial loss resulting from an invasion 
of fanatics, intimating that his people 
were about to take up arms to defend 
their firesides from the harmless fanatics, 
and that a grave crisis was upon the coun-

The valiant Sun has not much to say 
about that “luxurious” river steamer with 
“a small army of officers and employee.” 
Has the disciple of J. Pierpont Morgan 
modified his views on river transporta
tion?

Vmore
and that the suffering and disaster which 
has occurred repeatedly will occur again ” 

There will be neither suffering nor dis- try.
aster on our side of the line, and the 
attempt to'make the settlers now crowd
ing into the western states pay unreason
able figures will send them into Canada, 
which lies invitingly near.

There is already ‘ a great and natural 
exodus from the Uuited States to our 
west and there is every promise that it 
will be tremendous in the next few years.

Hon. Mr. Sifton proceeded to "call this 
bluff” by wiring in reply to the alarmist 
premier the statement: that the depart
ment was taMng such precautions as had 
been rendered necessary by the action of 
the misguided settlers, that they were 
likely to harm no one but themselves, and 
would be prevented from doing even that 
if prevention were possible, and that any 
interference with those acting under in
struction of the department, would be 
taken by Premier Roblin on his own re
sponsibility.

The Manitoba premier, whose bubble of 
sensation is thus pricked, will comfort 
himself with the assurance that this he
roic attempt to save his province will be 
featured prominently in newspapers hos
tile to the Dominion government.

The two telegrams speak for themselves 
—the message of a demagogue, and the 
answer of an alert minister who neither 
overlooks the necessity of action in re
gard to the fanatics nor permits another 
to entrap him into a false position.

The London Daily Mail has the blues 
over England’s industrial outlook. It 
asserts that the demands for British 
manufactures is decreasing, employment is 
scarce and wages have fallen by Is. 3jd. 
since July, while the price of many neces
saries has increased owiAg to the Ameri
can coal strike and beef trust.

Where is the crisis? The answer is like 
unto that of the boy who was asked for 
the bore of the apple: “There ain’t going 
to toe no core.” One minister was oat of 
accord with hie colleagues; toe has gone; 
that is the whole story. The only result 
of the incident is to demonstrate tb® 
unity of tire cabinet and the firm grip 
which the prenier has upon the manage
ment of public affaire.—Toronto Globe.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Mr, F. M. Anderson seems to be in the 

political mulligatawny.

The aldermen decided yesterday not to 
go into the retail coal business.

The retirement of Mr. Tarte seems not 
to have changed the face of nature materi
ally up to date.

“Sir Wilfrid’s Trouble.” appear to 
-trouble ittre Sun a great deal more than 
they trouble Sir Wilfrid.

MONTREAL'S POLICE SCANDAL
Despatches indicate that Montreal has 

on its -hands a police scandal which is 
likely to assume large proportions. Le
gault, the chief ef police, is charged with 
converting to his own use certain wines 
which were confiscated in disorderly re
sorts, and the patrolmen are said to have 
made the city pay for their civilian 
clothes by frauds connived at by the 
contractors who supplied the garments.

There are conditions in Montreal which 
fortunately do not exist'in St. John, and 
the opportunities for the growth of icivic 
corruption and police blackmail there are 
extensive. In comparison with St. John, 
the larger city is ini a pretty sad way 
morally, a fact- due not so much to its 
size as to the toleration of certain evils 
which are sharply corrected in most 
Canadian cities.

Fortunately Montreal has powerful and 
outspoken newspapers, and* they will 
probe tbe charges to the bottom and see 
to it that if police corruption mgsts it is

“A Miner’s Victory” is the London 
Daily Telegraph’s estimate of the appoint
ment of the strike commission..

The London Standard does not fall ihl°
the error of some New York newspapers 
in overlooking the constitutional aspect 
of Mr. Tarte’s conduct. The Standard 
which publishes the -Laurier-Tarte cor
respondence expresses natural surprise __ 
tliati the ex-minister makes no attempt to 
defend his course which it characterizes 

contrary to all traditions of cabinet 
The London newspaper

Mr. H. A. Powell has found that it is 
not safe to say in British Columbia what
he dare not say in New Brunswick.

•> • •-
The eagerness Of the Tory press to bear 

the Premier’s burdens for ilfim is calculat
ed “to provoke in the sinful a eemile.”

The C. P. It. land sales for September 
were 154,535 acres. They were 60,060 in 
the corresponding month last year. The
West grows fast in these days.• ...» ■

Mr. Carnegie was a 
' United-States-of-Europe idea. A Russian

NOBODY IS TO BLAME.
If Hon. Mr. Sifton made a mistake in 

bringing the Doukhobors to Canada, he 
erred in the good company of nearly all 
Canadians.

Galacians were not unanimously wel
comed, but the Doukhotoons were regarded 
as victims of Russian persecution and Mr. 
Sifton would have been blamed if be had 
not done his best to add the refugees to 
the country’s population.

The Doukhobors are now universally 
recognized as a bad bargain. The country

as
government, 
views the premier’s letter as noticeably 
moderate in tone and says the Duke of 
Wellington and Lord Palmerston would 
have written more harshly under similar

.r

circumstances. But Sir Wilfrid’s letter, 
Canadian Liberals think, could not have 
been improved.

little late with hia
(b
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of adventure and wonder.” These all 
have their counterpart during the holi
days. Who has not heard people, when 
enthralled by beautiful scenery, employ 
the phrase, “That je just like a dream.”

Thus it is that during the holiday season 
the brain has full play and the imagina
tion becomes more active, the traveler 
seeing beauty in the commonest of his 
surroundings. Man returns to nature, and 
permits his faculties to have their full 
imaginative play, while his senses go back 
to a passive state which has only its an
alogy in the dreamland of sleep. All this 
has a certain restorative power upon the 
human system, and man feels refreshed 
from the effect in much the same way 
asl he does from sleep. There is, of course, 
the absence of work in the everyday 
sense during a holiday, and this existence 
without work is a satisfaction in itself, 
and one which must also have a certain 
recuperative effect.

Holidays remove, as a rule, from the 
mind the anxious cares of business and 
this doubtless has a certain physiological 
influence. There is just as much ground 
for research by physiologists in the ques
tion of the restorative power of holidays 
as there is for experimental psychologists 
in dreams and other similar phenomena 
during sleep.

HOLIDAYS AND SLEEP SIMILARLY RE
CUPERATIVE.

The return home of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the other day, lent new interest to the 
question of the influence of holidays on 
the human, system. It is certain that the 
every-day explanations of the restorative 
power of holidays are very unsatisfactory, 
and an examination of medical authori
ties docs not throw much light on the 
physiology of the question.

The' first tiling that is suggested by 
nearly everybody is “tbe change of air.” 
The ..air, .in the ordinary sense of the 
word, has ptebably very little if any in
fluence on the refreshing effect felt after 

holiday. This cannot be attributed to 
restraint from work, for, as a rule, people 
do not spend their holidays in absolute 
id'eness, but rather devote much of them 
to sport, traveling and sightseeing, which 
are generally of a more strenuous physi
cal nature than their everyday occupa
tions.

The people, during their holiday, go 
about admiring what is presented to the 
eye and have day dreams of nature’s 
beauty and the wonders of art. These lat
ter facts are probably the keystone of 
much of the beneficial result arising from 
a holiday period—a change of scene and 
condition of the mind.

Some physiologists assert that there is 
a dose analogy between tbe restorative 
power oi sleep and holidays. The facul
ties and senses which are most employed 
during the annual vacation are the same 

Are most prominent in sleep—“the 
exaltation of.' (he. emotion» and the imagi
nation, the revival of the past, the sense

-,
"THE MOST NOTABLE CANADIAN.”
A scholarly and keen analysis of Cana- 

y and its growth is contributed 
nadian Magazine by George

dian lo 
to the
Bryce, L. L. D. The writer tells bow 
Confederation gave to Canada “the oppor-
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THE PERSONALTY TAX.x
In its investigation of the present dty iment get, the committee of the

■ common council empowered to deal with the question will probably give 
sidetAtion to the resolutions of the Board of Trade recommending some change

some con-

in the method ot taxation of personal property in the dty. It may be interest
ing therefore to see, by the use of the actual figures of this year’s assessment, 
some of -the conclusions which may naturally present themselves to an inquiry 
into the correctness of the principles upon which that portion of the assessment 
act relating to the taxation of personalty is founded.

The entire valuation of St. John’s personal property under the 1902 assessment 
is 48,065,500, from which a revenue of 4185,015.25 is to be derived. We have al
ready pointed out in previous articles that this valuation is so ridiculously low as 
to suggest one or two explanations, either that this species of property, much of 
which is invisible, is so elusive as to make it an undesirable basis of taxation, or 
that the principle of faxing personalty is so defective, that, in order to prevent 
taxing out of ■ existence that portion of it which the assessors discover, they are 
forced to undervalue it.

Unfortunately The Telegraph is not in possession of the exact figuras showing 
the valffiltioas of the different classes of personal property, which would be valu
able. as a basis for discussion. The assessment books do not disclose in detail 
whether the personal property is household furniture or stocks in trade, manu
facturing1 plante,' etc., hut we have been able to gather some qf this detail.

,The assessed value of all St. John’s manufacturing plant (considering this 
term merely in ite narrower sense), we have ascertained to be 41,900,000. The val
uation of the merchants’ Stocks and the plante of machine drops, printing estab
lishments, etc., net covered toy tire foregoing head would toe probably at least twice 
ae much- more, or roughly speaking 44,000,000, leaving about 42,285,000 for the as
sessed value of stocks, bonde, money on deposit in hamks, furniture, etc. Mort
gages on property within the eity, and city debentures «sued since 1900 are exempt. 
Taking the figures for the valuation of the manufacturing plants,1 which are authen
tic, tttonèly 41,800,000, we find that the abolition of a personal tax as such on this 
class "of property would mean a loss of revenue of 428,000 out of the assessment 

,income of 4416,764.65.
If It were proposed to abolish the tax on manufacturing plante this would 

mean a raise in the rate of 12 cents or from 41-53 to 4L67 on each 4100 assessed. 
But eo .far as tye are aware no on!e has made such a proposal. The Telegraph’s sug- 
geetjop hag ibpen to abolish the tax on personalty, but substituting in lieu of it 
a tax based tin business rentals, or, if the income tax be also aibolishel, the substi
tution of a: ta* hteed on business and household rentals. The amount necereary 
for the maintenance of the city’s services must toe raised. It is simply a question 
of the 3heqt;,peane. by,which the city is to raise the same amount of money as 
it does at present. The burden must be borne by the citizens. The only thing 
to whether the present systefn of civic taxation divides the -load most
intelligently "and moat equitably. We think it does not.

If..we are correct in, our condemnation of the ppnciple upon Which the pres- 
ent assessment act is based, It is necessary to ascertain some more correct prin- 
çrçAe. The plan suggested by us is m* ours. It is irf vogue in whole or in part 
in many cities. We are not bound up to it as the only plan of civic taxation. 
We simply suggest it as in out judgment the best plan in operation in other cities, 
and immeasurably better than our present inequitable distribution of the civic 
burthen.
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' THE ALL-RED UNE.
<Tbere is another date which should prove memorable in our history, that of 

"'the' completion of the ‘Pacific cable—the All-Red line to .Australia, Under the 
Pacific yesterday the great men of panada and 'the New Commoowealth exchang
ed congratulations upon tbe forging of this new link in the chain which binds the 
Empire together, and other cables earned to tire Anglofiaxon breed all over the 
wfrtd the good news that a great work looking to the doser relationship of 
widely /ÿparâtéd groups of jmr race had been finished.

AlhEed—-H, recalls “the thin red line,” the thought'of which quickens the pulse 
of the King’s subjects under every sky. It is a hew impulse to the Anglo-Saxon 
flood which moves, ever faster, ever mare surely, across the face of the habitable 
gldbe, domitftiti testkss, not to be denied, dangerous When it» back is against 
the wall—the flood of nation builders.

It has been written of the Anglo-Saxon that he was a man, blue of eye and 
yeliôw of hair, who went to the four corners of the earth with a bag in one 
hand and a knife in the other—and filled the bag to tonrstiog. It is an unjust 
protore, yet the bag undeniably is filled. The method of its filling has been ques- 
tiohed only by nations whose weakness prevented them from accomplishing by 
questionable methods what results have fully justified the stronger race In doing 
wi&" its might.

.That class of envy-bitten writers who are forever seeking to discern signs of 
Britain’s decay might find food for thought in the multiplying evidence that the 
empire's sons stand closer and closer together as the years go by, so that even a 

- great war, which they did not court, but did not fear, and in which ruio was 
predicted for them, was only accepted as a signal to dose up their ranks and bid 
th*. wofld stand aside until the work in hand had been finished.

The All-Red cable, (jhe vastly increased steamship traffic, the uniform prosper
ity of the colonies, the newly proved loyalty of the world-girdling chain of red 
countries, all help us to discern more dearly the great part we are to play in the 
family of nations in the future. i '

'-Ho, wherever the English tongue is spoken, will be read with something like 
a thriB^-flie messages flashed from country to country yesterday—the Canadian 
Premier^ jjSmgratulatlons to the Mother End, Sir William Mullock’s to the Hon. 
Jotepk.'bbauitoerlain on the completion of a work which will afford a new and im- 
portae* means: of communication between .ports of the Empire, uniting even 
more “tiife- potitieat and commercial interests of the mother country end her do
minions beyond the seas,” and his me eages to Premier Seddon and Sir Edmund 
'Barton in all of .which unity is the dominant note. Premier Seddon, in congratu
lating Sir Sandford Fleming, speaks of the woik as forging another link to the ad
vantage ef the Empire. -

These are messages to and from men who are leaders upon Britain’s outer 
marche, whose watchword is “Forward!” and -who have helped us to a proper re
storation of the greatness of the Empire and our own position therein.

i
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tunity of conceiving the thought, ‘This is 
my own, my native land, ” and goes on to 
assure us that we cannot be blamed if we 
regard our present position with some 
complacency.

He believes some of our love for Britain 
is due to what we have seen in the United 
States for

!

“During the half century which has wit
nessed the uprise of Canada, we have seen 
in the neighboring republic a terrific fra
tricidal war, out of which grew an era of 
unexampled corruption; a subsequent race 
strife between black and white marked by 
streams of blood; g maladministration of 
justice unknown under the British flag; 
and a struggle between labor and capital 
even now causing sgravest anxiety. We 
sympathize with our neighbors. Yet we 
cannot but say, ‘Thank God that we are 
subjects of the British crown.’ So much 
bad our sentiment of loyalty strengthened, 
almost wjthout our realizing it, that when 
the South African war, which was a battle 
for equal righto, broke out, Çanada of her 
own -free will arose and said, ‘Here are our 
young .men, of U. E. L., British, French- 
Canadian, German and American origin- 
all Canadian*—new ready to fight for the 
great queen and her empire.’

“That was a gladdening Sight!
“When the most notable Canadian of 

today—the Premier of the Dominion—who 
is also the greatest Erench-Camadtan, 
speak, as he bears the insignia of honor 
given him by, his sovereign, in words of 
undoubted loyalty, of his love for the Brit
ish crown and constitution, we are sure 
the lasting basis has been laid for the 
loyalty and devotion of the whole Canadian 
people to the British crown and empire.”

Here in the Loyalist city We need no one 
to tell us bow true Canada is to herself 
and the mother country. Yet Mr. Bryce’s 
article is welcome, , and it may convert 

of the folk across the Ibe who pro-

:

can

some
fere to believe that annexation is a poesi
Utility

r
A TRENCHANT LETTER.

The Telegraph prints this morning a 
communication, some- sections of which 
are calculated to startle those citizens who 
are inclined to. say “Boys will be boys 
and there’s an end of tbe matter.”

► The author is a well-known clergyman, 
who knows St. John, and who has given 
much thought to the problem which, al
ways of interest, is receiving more than 
ordinary attention now because a youth 

- is under sentence of death for murdA1, 
and will be executed next month unless 
an appeal for clemency avails to save his 
neck.

While there is much force in some of 
the correspondent’s views The Telegraph 
is not in accord with him throughout. 
For instance he says it is his opinion that 
men are not “brave and honest enough 
to ' grapple withl the question from its true 
and proper standpoint.” Let their duty 
in the matter be once dear, The Telegraph 
has no doubt as to the honesty and cour
age of the gentlemen interested, and be
lieves they will adopt radical measures if 
the wisdom of such measures is certain.

Yet “Observer’s” trenchant letter 
is a contribution " not to be put 
aside lightly, and his almost brutal 
frankness in saying 
often more attention given to the breed
ing of horses than to the training of 
boys” has the sting of truth in ..it. Par- 

.ents who have done all they can for their 
children will rightly fetel that the state
ment does not apply to them. But there 
are others.

The letter is printed chiefly as a spur 
to useful action in regard to a matter of 
the gravest moment.

that “there is.

we

THE LABOR ORGANIZATIONS AND 
THEIR COAL PLAN.

That was a lively7» meeting which the 
labor organizations held Friday night to 
settle just how they were going into the 
coal business. It was not all plain sailing 
and it may be that other difficulties will 
arise in the future from lack of business 
experience. But they did decide to buy 
and sell coal and it must be supposed 
that they-will find purchasers for a time 
at least.

Whatever measure of success they meet 
with the consumer at least may regard 
with equanimity their plan to buy at the 
mine and bring coal here by the carload— 
if its purchase is guaranteed in advance— 
for the consumers cam lose nothing and 
may get his coal cheaper 'because of this 
declaration that competition here is to be 
sharper.

The chief danger which confronts the 
labor people is that after all the most 
successful coal merchant is likely to be 
the coal merchant, whose specialty it is, 
and who is established.

If the idea is to force the coal dealer 
to lower his price, the mew competitors 
must give evidence that they are in the 
game to stay.

ELECTION DAY.
This is election day in the United 

States. Both sides have followed the usu
al course and claimed everything in sight, 
but it is thought the, Republicans will about 
hold their majority—-45—in the House of 
Representatives, and that the new gover
nor of New York will not have a large 
plurality. The fact that the New York 
Sun, which is bitterly opposed to Hill, 
estimates that Odell, tbe present Repub
lican governor, will be elected by only 
8,500 is an admission that it is to be a 
hard battle. It looks as if Odell would 
be elected, but it is clear that his friends 
are not as certain of his victory as .they 
were six weeks ago.

Throughout the country it is thought 
the trusts and the coal strike have creat
ed strength for the Democrats, but how 
far this has been modified by President 
Roosevelt’s success in having the opera
tors qnfl minera submit their differences
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GHOST OF llFVA BFim'S" ID LIFE 
CREATES FEAR OF FURTHER PUBLICITY,

MEN WHO KNOW • - 
TALI ABOUT THE 

RIVER BOUT SERVICE, I

*»

TIE ST, JOHN PEOPLE’S MAN FROM APOHAQUI;
BOOK TASTE AS LEARNED TWO BOTTLES Of THE BESfi 

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY THIRSTY WINTER PORTERS
UIFORTUUTE110 SHOCKING BÏH

OF TUDIUS BARKfl OF HORSdELD STREET
-------------------- -

Killed by: Dfiflfc aaf .bather Dye, Self-Administered — No 
Thought Among Family of Anything of the Kind—Sad 

Discovery Made by Mother

i

Telltale Bundle of Letters from Well-known Men Found in 
Trunk of Suicide-Search Being Instituted by S. P. C, A. 

Secretary for Child of the Dead Woman.
James Allison’s Experience Causes Most of Them Agree That a Combi

nation is Unlikely.Here’s a List of the Volumes Most 
Often Called For. Some Drought in Kings 

County.
•f'V u , , „ . , The Present Lines and the Views of Some

,, , .. . Some Strange Thing* Are He»rd and seen I c w. R T,iem__ r,rmert Not I Another chapter was added Friday“ err j «” «:;£hr:;*ïïïasss: ^
pli^, os used for dyeing leather and which I „--------------  and Was Beaten. J J^j!^*^***»*

toe dbctor dectareg poisdmh*. The liquid ■ —----- I The river steamboat service and whether I d {(>r some time, waa visited by
which had (been in the bottle and that The St. John, or at least that portion I I gr not an amalgamation of- companies m |.g M -flretmore, of the S. P- C. A., and

came to h» death. The 'others of the ary taste is shown by the following table. in -effecting ready cash sales. . questions to those whose interests lie m I fort to locate ,
family were aroused at once and the sad i„ it are represented the books which Businesa dispensed with and an hour or L river transportation. From the manage-1 yeaJ ° ,pearo3 ^ya the child was
news conveyed to them. iMr. Barker had have been in the greatest demand for the so to spend before it became time to entrain I mcnt cf one company now comes the as-1 ^ and that has not the faintest
V, ra lnnai ,„encv for the company manu- ÿast month on the part of those who de-1 for home, Mr. Allison betook himself to j sytion that present conditions could J* I { Mg whereabouts. She says that
held a locfl agency pend 0n that institution for their reading the task of discharging a certain little be jmpr0ved upon, and that the general I Stevens came to her place five
factoring the' dye. | matter: I duty which had been entrusted’ to his cere 1 traveling public, and ’the farmers are be.-1

The dèoeSséd was-very well known here Davia Harum, by Edwin Noyes West- ^nd judgment by a neighbor in Apohaqui. ter than ever satisfied. • . . ****** F,ton’s house on the Westmor-
and generally eatecmed. For some years The nature of the neighbors request, was As conditions now .*tand> tbe,ka | ” 2d was next visited by Mr. Wet-
* 1^ in the west and had 'been in St. The Cmps-Winston Oljurchill. that Mr- Allison mignt purchase ta a L divided among various steamship com I tad road Morrison in an effort to
he lived; »n the wtot ana nan Audrev-Mary Johnson.’ eml,Pie o£ bottles of the best -the very ipa7lies, each With one or more steamers, more and Mrs- mpr^son the
John tois tffne- about a year. No cause . ^ ^ Vemon-nEdwin Cascoden. b^t whiskey which could be found in all There is the Star Line with the Victoria obtain . t£^erch~was

•-can be ascribed for his rash act. Coroner when knighthood Was in Rower-Ed-^hn ' ' ’ . and David West. Here are theMajestic l.We wmf, W
Berryman,' when seen last night, said ne wm Cascoden. Mr. Allison' exercised his choicest Steamship Company,_ the .May Q“*• woman was at her house some time
had not yet decided whether an inquest The ^'of^^GÜhert Parker. in tbe “““J* drevT^Zr, Lin^^nd ’tYedermton and Woodstock ag0. She said then she «me from Hat
will t* neefcsait-tmt will do so today., y*%*§*$ Lto-Mrs. A. C. Lent Clued dow^M^treTwith toe tot’- Ste^hip Company. I fax, but she made no mention Retold
He did not know what poison the com- (Canactian). • " Tn a ^ mck^etockld under his The Star Line management said yester-lin aDy way and no questions were asked
pound, which Mr. Barker drank contain- Penelope’s Experiences-Kate Douglas ties > P ^ Ir Lntt be 8 r^MoTri^^lted most of toe dead

ed, but said it might possibly be sulphur c Wiggm Wild-C. G. D. Roberts. Near the corner of North »« » "'i^d been rumored that toe river woman’s effects ait Lizzie Pearce’s ; house

acid. , . L From Sape to Cairo-Crozam & Sharp, couple of strangers awroacW him, and would build a serviceable boat m yesterday but a gold watch and Chain and
The deceased numbered many friends Ta]e 0f Two Gitiee—Dickens- . their features expressed toe | the event of a combine. ■- - - ..... I a valuable bicycle are nowhere
. with - sincere sorrow of his I g,r Richard Calm^dy—Mrs. Harrison. I bon suffusing their * Wehniafn» him I “There’s nothing whatever in An» **"l found. ,

who will learn w circumstances Count Hannibal—Stanley Weyman. deep pleasure they felt at beholding , port,” said the Star LiheV Manager. Fori Two or three weeks ago a man and wo-
death under such shocking .,Miss Bronte’s works seem "to have a again in such apparent good healthy one thing, it’s very doubtful « en.<’11’gh man called at a bouse in Sydney street
and his family will have toe sjmpa.hy of wonderful ho]d 0„ p0pUiar esteem,”" said Mr. Allison scrutinized them,^nd ob- men could be found who would be willing I and made arrangements for board for 
all in their bereavement. Miss Martin, who has been librarian since serving that while he was pc^sibiy ia,oo - | t« put cash into the scheme. I themseiTes and a young child. A" short

This is the second member of tof family a library was firstrttablished in St John. ing under a haUumnation, yeti it did not „^hat do I think ofa.boat that would I ime aftenwards the couple disafkpearai 
T . .. tl deceased’s and who knows ’ÿrLtty"nearly all there is seem that he ever had had thè honor cater especially to tourist travel or to the I h child on the landlady a hendis

who met a v,Meat death, the dec-a«ea ^wn ^ „We are „ow their acquaintance. ... „ . I growers along the river who have 1 ^ *ffort will be made today to f-
father, T. Fred Barker, being killed y our fourth set m 20 ,years which seems I Unabashed and smiling the sociable paif 1 a.ble material for the city markets. Such I js tbe little waif sought for.
fall from a. railway train near Sussex s«e t|) me a rA.etty test of her popular- persuaded him to. believe something . to I boat say for tourists, would leave here I MorrUon says that the story told

ity. Then come Craig, Mulock, George I tbe contrary, and’ with manifestations of I at g $ clock and get in Fredericton at 21 _. . pearce fo her is to the effect
Eliot and Lord Lytton, among the stand-1 telld«r solicitude, they ranged on ewer I have an hour’s stay, and return I ^ not know when or how the

, ard works, of course. ' | side and so conversing in an irresistible ear--y an the evening. She would bum co I <ng woman todk poison. The first
(‘There is a great call for the lighter and most engaging manner, accompanied Tapidly, and this expense Would Cut deep-1 tt(m shft had of it was when She

style, toohgh no overwhelming demand for I th worthy gentleman from Apohaqui fy into what profit she nW*J «M-_ j to the Stevens women’s
cheaper kinds. As a matter of fact we I as the Grand Union Hotel, and not believe that such an euterp^e would sen^some o e p ^ brRak,
haven’t got them to give them. 1 tbence arml„d the comer. I ever have enough in to justify starting room to^nqui ^ & ^ ^ the ^

“There is a. fashion in reading, it seems I jt waa becoming dark and-.Pon^i street j it. z , I returned with the information that
to" me, just as there is in anything else, _partialJy deserted, poorly apd "We have no regular ^ the* woman was very ffl and bed taken
and once let a certain book get a vogue, I iet_semed to offer special opportum- our line, but Friday is us“al'y, t1*® I , Tji-zie pearce went to her room
and every body affects it, whether they I tbe tr;0 for the exchange tot com- I est in freight. We believe the farmers I poison. * woman took her by the

The members of Quern’s Perceptory I ^kstanS Um^toer day a iittle girl ^^^^^^"pp^'^ course ‘"tIic People’s Line Company ™" "d ^ b have taken

tin-s coTnty, a letter of condolence in .<xhe chi;d eaid ‘mamma said yoa ^ Jan ndivdu^ wh»» c"“e spiled running „f nny boat for specialized ser- _ 

bands death. | meanty Richard Calmady, a very, bad humor, £oT^d Thave farmers who have products to ship, boats!

I »• e±?igsr^ssiîs ïs,ït,S“ a; 'si. » *£»-« £ & ssIM^k"’nr*:SS"^~i , * *• JfrmHl* hrvis Has a Talegram

. , *89,836.45 $96,.a book for her sister. The little one could patçel when a couple of mencamei^ and regarded a fast boat for the I . , Minister of Railway*.
Customs M 106.36 Uot remember the name that had been we went for a walk aldng Ptfnd street- ^yer ^ required I TfOm tHB mima»» v ,
steamboat rnspoctjo • ■ 166 36 told her and when I asked her what I "All at once somebody wrenched that I »A boat steaming 18 miles to make the r „ nf Mnvor
Sick manners fees-. 2^-62 N{1 ““ t^ht it sounded like, she said T parcel away, then I get hit and got a round trip daily, and fitted with twin In reference to the application of Mayo
Unclaimed goods so . • ^ qq [• its something like ‘when you have I aboTe> when I got up they d gone-went flcrew3 is what we want,” he said. U®* j white to the minister of railways asking
Warehouse ___J|t keép- it.< That was easy, for in an up a hill as far as 1 could see in toe # puregy for tourist trade, and «est I use o£ a at the government

*90 619 06 «06i999.49 instant I knew she wanted ‘fo Have and I dark". I assured the trade would come. That sty e I fOT the Donaldson line steamers
” to Hold by Mary Johnson. The books I And Mr. Alison brushed toe soil from I o£ boat would be more important than I wharf for the . . ,

_ tt who renrevmted toe of that ’authoress are very popular, To hig clothing, and shook:'the dust of the one £or the fast carriage of freight orl thia winter, Hon- Mr. Blair is
J. J. Harrington, who reprrtratea Haye and to Hold being the most popu-l;cked metropolis from off his sandals. perishable products.” . | correspondence with the general manager

crown in the “Urdering lar. „ , , . , . I The friend in Apohaqui is waiting for Alderman McMuUtin conadmed a fort I £; c R and has notified the mayor
Frank Lyman, on charge . I , have none of Zola s works in the I , Darcel It looks like a drought in that I r0Und trip boat something which might I ■ reasonably

sr î?iS5£ÆSnS Strt -
*<» r-SSSTS. M tar « e.. «t hit iinATHlRH S^hAr.“sw“6p"BK;, m*.—a»• -»>-

ün&z.yr**y** ^raistzs’ssîy IHt MHWtnuw. «îr«ssîLï
have returned to th^. L reqtor-1 been in the greatest demand. As a rule - farmers so well that they could not well I wit!h the traffic managers
siding m Carleton. . Lyman’s I our historical works are used only for ref-J Rgjjg for VVhlch the Road IS Ifl- I wish for a better. The prospect of I I. C. R- to see what can be done,
ed to give testimony _dnring J erence or when a paper is being pre-1 ’ n j boat built by the farmers was slim, for telegram was sent to Mr. Blair
trial before the Circuit Court. | p?red. St. John people are partial to J debted to the Government, Order- they had n0 complaints to make concern- ^^ra president of the board

CourtNews. . , lss«£$sS3 Mi
tSê' toute i's a mat-1 character will probably be received i

her take It or knew theas no one saw 
nature of the close.

Asked regarding a
which the deceased owned, Lizzie Pearce 
said that it had not been paid' for jand 
that the man from whom it wag bought 
had taken it. She declined to give the 
name of the firm and entreated Mrs- Mor
rison not to mention the bicycle matter 
to Mr. Wetmore or the people with whom 
She is staying.

The girl now dead possessed a valuable 
wardrobe and Friday night her trunk was 
sent to Airs. Morrison.

It contained a large number of letter! 
written by well known men in St. John, 
Moncton and Halifax, the writers in most 
cases using their business letter heads and 
signing their name in full.

Mrs. Morrison feels that tljere is yet , 
much to be explained in the csrcomstances 
attending the Stevens woman’s death, and 
does not intend to let the matter drop 
just' yet- She feels that some sensational 
developments may be looked for.

The deceased was only 22 years of age- 
She was formerly Ethel Coffin and when 

married Albert Stevens, of

Thomas If. Barker, 30 yeans of age, 
of the late ft. Fred -Barker, djed 
o’clock Sunday morn jpg' at his home,
27 Horefield street, as the result of a 
dose of a poisdmùs mixture administered 
by his own hand.

On Saturday sight Mr. Barker 
to his room and drank a ,bottle of leath
er dye from toe effects of which he died.

There is little dOpbt that Mr. Barker 
meditated self-destruction and that his 
death was not accidental- On Saturday 
night, shortly before retiring, he is said 

' to have told one of the household that he 
would be Mack in-the face before morning.

On Friday-.night, there wa* a small gath
ering at the Barkcr.houie and, on that oc
casion Mr..Barker was..in exuberant spirits 
and the life of "the party. That day he 
had been abolit as “usual and did not 

in the 'least dd^hndeut or worried. 
In fact his betiiwicriWWtiot at all that of 
a man couten$la.ting spjffide. .

e wbpt '-to his room before midnight 
it wav nyt untUi. .several hours later 

that anything was known by his family.
,About 3 o’Mtk Sunday morning hie 

mother, hearing h slW»»®6 in hie room 
went in aud’-'toWnd 'him vomiting np a 
black liquid. Ght,became alsrujed and sent, 
for Dr. j! H. Seaimmell, who, upon h:s 

and did all

eon valuable bieycle
at four

retired

never

eeem
very young 

^Calais.

IDs. Fred L. Morrison, of Calms (Me.), , 
who was in the city looking for the child 
of the late Eva Bennett, returned hoine 
Saturday afternoon. On Saturday Mrs. 

‘Morrison accompanied by SiM. Wetmore,of 
the S. P. C. A., visited a house on Sydney, 
street where a child had been left several 
weeks ago hut it was found that the in
fant was a boy four years of tige tod not 
the one sought. - .r * ? i •
> a further search was made for the. girl * 
possessions and her locket and chain was 
found at the hospital and was handed to 
Mrs. Morrison by the doctor in charge.

From associates of the young woman 
it was learned that she had never had 
her watch and chain in St. John and she 
•had informed one that it was pawned while 
she was in Moncton. The bicycle which 
Eva Bennett formerly possessed had been 
sold by her some time ago to Louis Kom- 
ienriky for $18-50, toe amount of an tndabt-

*None of the friends of the woman 
heard of her having a child and they 
all state that if she had one it was not 
brought to this city. The general opin
ion is that if 'it is still living It i* » 
Halifax.

AS'
~ ’’Ind
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i
arriva), administered emetics 
p«wbtt"t^'tiverW*e;t#jt in vain as he 
died very'titotoy aflSff^terrfofo suffer

ing. ti’Hüt iviîii .:

> 1

;. iI - TO .
On a table in his room were found a years ago.

l

localT and provincial,. :t

Î
iesued lastThirteen «burial permits were 

week as follows: Old age, 4; tuberculosis, 
diphteria, phthisis, hemptegia, apoplexy, 
seneetus, gastritis, broncho pneumonia» 
heart disease, one each.

The transactions at the- Government 
Savings Bank, at St. John (N.B.), for the 
month ending October 31, mere: Deposits, 
$62,741.68; withdrawals, $$5,406.46.

The Kent Northern railway track at 
Richibucto and Rexton has been thorougli- 
ly repaired and raised: New sleepers have 
been supplied ahd the old ones taken 
away. The road has also been gravelled. 
The new engine house has been completed 
and a round house for the turntable is 
now being erected. - '■ * "

*...........A,;

"ri nrrangementstora^rj musi

cal events which he ptoppses holding. 
They wi'U be cortdnoted-in a manner omi- 

tbe Cbaipman festivals except that 
rendered will be that of Eng-

ever

CiPBEllTOR BOOMING.THOSE WHARF PRIVILEGES,
H. F. Mclatchey Reports Good Con

ditions on the North Shore.
H. F. McLatchey, of Campbellton, i* , 

,at toe Royal. Mr. McLatchey says t^t. 
the lumber business is bomnmg as itnever

tlumber from Caffipbellton tom year. Two 
are budding mills In the vicimtjj

1er to 
the music 
lish composers.

About 60 or 70 young friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Manson, of West End, surprised 

Wednesday evening by calling 
beautiful

;inew firms
D<yf Campbellton.

■ “One large modern mill in, the course 
of construction is situated just across thti 
giver. This mill will procure its supply
Pf“Thefotherîntili"'ia being built by the 

Chives Lumber Company, Ltd., lately or- 
jganized and who have taken over what* 
known as the Muekoka Limits oa the 
Restigouche. Both these mills are truly 
modern and have an immense capacity. 
j\ “A great drawback is the extreme scar
city of labor. An ordinary workman can 
'command $1.50 per day at presentiThia 
,-ie accounted for by toe large wunber of 

I men employed on the new 
the construction of the new 
tern in Campbellton; also the 
amount of building being doue mates o, 
noticeable decrease in the supply of labor.

“This latter fact sho-wg one that the 
population of Campbellton ia °Q ti» m- 
creaec. The last census putt the figures 
at 3,000, but notwithstanding this the pop
ulation of Campbellton at the present * 
easily 4,000, and it Is yet growing.

The two new lumber firms will very 
nearly double toe output of lumber from 
Campbellton. There is at present a Urge 
force of men at work in the woods and 
there Is room for as many more as can 
be procured.” ____

them on
and presenting to them a very 
piano lamp. The evening was 
dancing, games and a parlor concert. AU 
present had a most enjoyable time. I.he 
dancing was kept up to the small hours 
of the morning. Walter Harney, of the 
Harmony Club, pretided at the piano-

spent in can

The residents near the Newman Brook 
somewhat alarmed over thebridge are 

strange actions of a neighbor, a woman. 
She ia thought to be suffering from mental 
trouble, for she persists in accosting pas
sers fay ft' totii a way as to cause them 
fright- Recently she broke a window in 
her home «,.#1 endeavor to ^ get through 
it and one evening during the w«k she 
walked into the Newman Brook, but was 
persuaded to come ashore.

The St. John poUce arrested 96 persons 
during the month of October, and as

Sl The Kent Northern Railway came be . how soon ^ ^

est prisoner was. a-boy, 15 yran of a^ . Back. Wheia^U ^ dOT-Q £ol. it dommion gov-ernment.. ^ ^ to^ steamer Princess.

who was ,identified with a 1 21 k aifead, thén the demand ceased all I the Kent Northern îa I There -waa some liklihood. of an effortcrowd. The old^t was a of Œ a long time no one ever ask- government for steel ra^am^ntmg to ^ ^ ^ taising the hulk
winters—drunk. . The Various p ‘ £or jt hut by and by it sprang into I $6,000 and a further » of,^350 tbrce | of the Star which is sunk off Green Head.

■sr»5-”sef1iS5,&s srs^sâJsr ■s’stt’^apr s? ^ « *** ««*
5a2rS2?5&Mr %s: SïSSraSiS» S H ‘ÿtrSÆSR- —« *-• A «I*Who Were Hurt -8ww-
Among the charges against tnrte prisou , > lar*ed and ï thought every one l ed. ■ ■ ^ I People’s Line Company have effected an I — Arthurera were: Drunkenness, profanity, home- Then ^ that cared to, when up it I Since then the government hlas institut-1 arraPgernent with the owners of the The lads James Whipple and Ar‘l" 
less wandering, passing counterfeit m y, I an4 as usual a dozen or so I ed proceeding to secure their claims I springfield whereby that boat will run I Noibles, who were injured while o
s^picion of theft, being of a -Lsorderly Ibobs ^ I aelced that an order be made exempting the ^Zutes of toe Washademoak and the steamer Carlisle City Saturday morn-
crowd, keeping a disorderly ^ousf; I “yery young girls like the books of Rosa I rails from the sale, and also that the oth ge]lls]e> giving a night and day service. I ing, were progressing favorably last ev
an inmate of such a house, begging ana y > CaTev, Amanda Douglas and I item for car service and retira be a first ^ Victaria discontinues her service ing at the hospital.
vagrancy, on warrants for assault, i”®® 8wan. We have had our fourth eel I charge upon the proceeds of the sale. | for . the season today. | The condition of Robles, who received
ity and arrested on telegraphic no • I - Rosa Nouchette Carey and are nearly I The matter came up for argument y ‘ I The Aberdeen will go on the Wood-1 the most serious injuries, is encouraging,

I tion. adv £or another. lier day, and the judge directed that the I atoet-lVedericton route Monday. I and his complete recovery is anticipated.
— «Y0U have no idea hoav many people f re£eree exempt the rails from the eale, ---------------- » ---------------------- -- I Both boys are employes of Manchester,

have no particular taste. They want ‘just and that sufficient money .from The App|e Barrel and the Fruit Markl/ct Robertson & Alison, and during break-

.TS2S ^ ssr
-ifei«...ss as rrHfEs »."*inlwav of reading matter. Henty has hrst Allen for the bondholders. which act makes ll 0I^-P H For short time both were, unconscious,
rail on their affections, and folowmg Rrobate Court. of toe packer to put tos fuU name ^nd ^ ^ sufficiently to be assisted to
him favor is about evenly distributed be- œbate Jeremiah O'Connell a Jnner on each the ambulance- Whipiple receive» a «vere
tween Cooper, Valentine, K^ngs y, I petition ^as prebented by the admmWa-1 , ^ h e lt for neglecting this I cut over his eye. and Nobles is suffering

a tVm other fellow says a certain I the real property, 1 , Hphts À I of the barrels are kept infcaet till the fruit
book is good, iUsn’t any J to suggest being the d^A ^ ^ ^ ^ a6 an en-

“•XVdl&m Mack's books are popular aid 15; Bustin & Sorter, prortore. ^ ^pow J The large receiving storehouses in An- 

some of Marion Crawford’s. Charles I The will >W‘‘ ‘ , ba’te anj let- impolis Valley will not take charge of guccumb to thqi
Reade is not nearly so much read as Grove, was admitted t P ^ ’to James barrel without being so maT*al and, Wolfe’s
formerly but all the great writers are I ters testamentun ue 8 ^ estate apple trading schooners and jobbers have The bes|*oo#ofBt«su
being asked for constantly year after Crozier and -Wfil # $2u personal had ample opportunity o£ eettl°^ a«^am ’ numeTOxiT\juit%J a
veaa*. Dickens is in it« fourth set, and in I ia valued at $1°° ^roctore. * I «Ï with the requiremen't» of the ac . I wbich f#m\Mme to tid
5 two the demand for hit | property; Chapman & . P | effect of sound legislation reg-1 stea£ itg’p0*arity.

ulating the packing of apples is manifest-1 beverage> ae ideal 
. ed and shown by Canada having .already I jaxat :ve known to j 

with a cold in I ehipped to England this season more than I por Mie a£ ajj DrJ 
dbozene In- | f,aif a million barrels. | ---------------f-it nc"tmrd I -- - - - - - - -  Killed Hi* Wife and Himself.
len minutes, New Anglican Church for Sydney. Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 1—At Leroy to-

• minutes, and I Sydney N. S-, Nov. 3—The corner stone I day Moses WUson shot hie wife three 
HJn hour. In- I o£ gt John’s new AngUran church was I times and then fired two ibuïlets into hie 

?rhoZne vapor five I g^day afternoon by Archdeacon I own head. Both will die of toeir wounds. 
, daily Jqj.it will cure I Smitb tbe 0jdest clergyman in the diocese. I The couple had not lived together recent- 
TroubleÏDeafness, As- I , numW 0( clergymen were present, as I ]y and met today for the first time since 
in any Jart of the sys- I lso 6ev-eral local societies. The new I their separation. Wilson is said to have

i most direct, I cburcb wld coet about $15jXM), and the 1 been under .the influence of liquor at the 
A, and is guar- I eontractor expects to have it ready for I time of the shooting.iSrs? «s * °ccupancy in i>bruary-
Poison & Co.,

book of recent years

IDr- Thos. J- Bourque, assisted by Dr. 
I. W- Doherty and Dr. F- McWilliams, 
on Friday last trephined the skull of John 
Robichaud, of Little Nortili West. John 
Robithaud had had his skuU, at the cen
tre of his forehead, broken in by his 
brother a few days previously by having 
a bottle of liquor thrown at him. After 

J a consultation ,of the-doctors, it was de- 
elded that *e. only ^?*nce of the man s 
life was an operation Seven pieces of his 
skull were taken out, being nearly two 
square inches1 in size. At last accounts 
the patient was resting easy .—Rich ibucto 
Review.

t

1 AN INNOVATION.
Rev. G. Osborne Troop Inaugurates Church of England Communion 

Service Without Precedent in 
Canada.

SEMI-WEEKLY TEL1 GRAPH’S P1CTU RE PUZZLE. U

Rev. G. Osborne Troop inaugurated last 
Friday in St. Martins’ church, Montreal, 
a communion service which is without 
precedent in the history of the Anglican 
Church of Canada. The service was ex
ceptional inasmuch, as not only communi
cants of toe Episcopalian church, but all 
professing Christians were invited to cele 
brate communion.

There was a large attendance and many 
clergy of the different Protestant denom
inations were present and partook of the 
consecrated elements.

Bitoop Bond heartily approved of the- 
action of Rev. Mr. Troop.

aLt,

% ift. i
wJ The Proof of Its Superiority, j

IBheumatism, 
nepient Dri 
ir.lbve pr« 
«biedany

J^spep-
jpy, all 
erties of 
Schnapps. 

#rity is the 
counterfeits 

have tried to 
is an appetizing 

itfhic, and the best 
nysicians and nurses, 
ists and Grocers.
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WILL HELP ST. PIERRE.the last j-ear or _ .. c.

works have greatly increased. David Cop
perfield is -the big favorite.

“Tennyson, Whittier and Scott are the . Don,t gufi eny more 
popular poets. Among Canadian writers I bead, ju* carry a Cata 
Mrs. Lants’ historical works, and Ralph I haJer ^ yourmest u8j
Connor’s books are most asked for. again and yoi»won’jea.e cj

“Bound magazines have a strong call I hozone knocksWt #col<gm| 
and a good many people drop m to read I kjba & headalkSi 
the daily papers though we try to die- hard racking C&K» 
courage that habit as much as possible. I ba£e £fc pleasa 

“There are very few! cases, perhaps, not I minut* four ti 
more than one or two,, where books have Bronc 
never .been returned, although some thma MM oàm 
times there i-s quite a little trouble in I tem. ■atarrnl 
keeping track of some of them. I modenland sci

“We often get strange book marks, toe I anteed 1o give *sfaeti 
most popular articles used in this direc-1 months’ treatm* cost 
tion being eyeglasses, spectacles, matches, I 25c. Druggists ip N. 
tacks, receipted bills and samples of dress I Kingston, Ont-

Hamilton’s Ijills cure

WHY SNIFFLE AND SNEEZE!>;

Newfoundland Offers Assistance to Fir* 
Scourged Town—Brltish Cruiser to 6» 

There.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 3-The colonial 
authorities will render all assistance pos
sible to toe town of St. Pierre (Miq.), 
where a disastrous fire occurred Nor. 1. 
The British cruiser Chaxybdis will visit St. 
P.ierre and tender her aid, as there are at 
present no French warships on the coast.

It ia thought today that a portion of the 
property at St. Pierre which was yester
day .reported to hare been completely de
stroyed by the fire, may be rebuilt. ;
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IM have____  Rive hundred and two patents
During the last 37 years Louisiana has I k n *aken out by women in Germany
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CIRCLED THE GLOBE
IN TEN HOURS AND | THROUGH NORTHWEST 

TWENTY -FOUR MINUTES

MARKET REPORTS. QUESTION OF NUMBERS 
OF FREE BAPTISTS 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK,

four more railways (THE PHILOSOPHY OF JOHN GRAHAM FOR'
THE BENEFIT OF HIS SON PIERREPONT.

■4*■
■

:

Saint John Wh olotals Market
Bain» eseier bat price holds high; Oil 

higher* Hoar shows on sdvseoe of ten rente; 
6agir holding fcrm et the" advance.

• FROVI8ION8

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per 
Chain cables,
Rigging chains! per lb. 
Yellow metaleu per lb.

100 lb or ordinary

lb. 0 5 to 0 06i 
0 44 to 0 06 1
0 4| to 0 09 
0 16 to 0 1

- per lb. TO PACIFIC COAST,
•roan star Refined,

sbe Ottawa, Nov. 2—(Special)—Sir Sandford 
Fleming sent the following to Jyjrd 
Min to:

“Ottawa, Nov. 1, via Commercial East
ern, Australia and Pacific cables:

“Receive globe encircling message via 
England, South Africa, Australia and 
Pacific cables, congratulating Canada and
the empire on completion of first segment | Country Hat Grown Beyond the Present 
state controlled electric girdle, the har
binger of incalculable advantages, national . „„„ , ... - , .,
and general. cans Will Immigrate to Canada Next

(&gned) SANDFORD FLEMING.;’ Year-The Doukhobore and Galicians. I least, of practical wisdom. John Graham 
Ottawa, Nov. 1 I have this morning | | ie a big man in Chicago, and head of the

received cable from Sir Sandtord Fleming ------------- ’■ house of Graham & Co., pork packers. He
coup's tula tang on completion of Pacific jjontrea] >jov 1—There is great dis- ie familiarly known ae “Old Gorgon Gra- 
cable. His message sent from Ottawa to ’ *. ’ . | ham,” while his son, Pierrepont, to whom
me, Otawa round the world via England, aster threatening the farmers ot the west I the ]ettera are adldTea6ed, is humorously
South Africa, Australia and Pacific cables today and they do not seem to realize it; I called by his intimates “Piggy.”
took 10 hours 24 minutes to complete cir-1 they must change. At present they do | The letters begin when Pierrefpont enters
CUlt (&£$' ■ “MINTO.”. ] “ff lltot "fa‘ ** °Ught t0 â} iS ffiSfworthy l^JhTin

Sir Sandford Fleming also cabled Lord to build bal™ and store their gram. They the mana8ement of a great business, and 
0f Minto via Vancouver: I do not realize that there will come a time I has betrothed himself to a nice girl.

Ottawa, Nov. 1 Congratulations fol- when the market will be so flooded with In tile meantime “Piggy” has some val-
SvLT ü0Und %*1<ïbe/ia Aus - grain that the price .will fall so low that ™bde- if disagreéaWe, experiences When
tralia, South Africa and England on com- I I he leaves college he wants .to go abroad,
pletion Pacific cables initiating new era I *tley W1 suffer a complete loss. The banks j j,jg fat her's idea is that he shall! en- 
of freest intercourse and cheap telegraph | will not advance them any money under | ter the Chicago house at the foot of the 
service throughout the empire.

(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.”
Sir Wilfrid Laurier received the follow

ing cables:

2 10 te 2 20Am dear pork, pet bbl 26 60 to 27 00 
Forth 
FBI

: x> Some Selections from Letters of the] Chicago Pork Man, 
Who is Gruff in Expression, But Sound in Idea.

LIMB.
Casks
Bbl».

TAB AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tor 
Cool tor pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ ter

28 60 to 24 80
00 00 to 00 00

* IS 60 to 16 00
17 00 to 17 60

Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 114 to 00 12
Batter, dairy, lb 00 16 to 00 18
Batter, creamery, 20 to 22
lard, tube, pure, lb 0 12 to 0 13 
Lard, compound, - 0 10 to 0 11
Keg», per doe, fresh, 0 20 to 0 20
Been», white, 2 40 to 2 60
Beene, Y. E. 3 10 to S 20
Onions, per bbl. 2 90 W 3 00

M6H,
Codfish, medium, 100 lb S 40 to 3 60

■« larger, •« 8 60 to 8 70
Pollock, lOOlbe,
Herring, CSbso, bble 
Herring, bey, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling.
Herring, Oun, ni 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 6 00 to 6 00 

" •• No 9, 0 00 to 0 00
dhedhf 0 00

i
Census Commissioner Stands by His 

Figures, "WlH,ch Were Disputed.
Hon, Mr. Blair Sees Big Possibilities 

in the West.
1 20 to 1 20 
v 70 to 0 70Piste

beef, ••Extra

4 25 to 4 60 ---------------
2 75 to 3 00 I Correspondence Instituted by Rev. Dr.
3 26 to 3 60
ex ship, delv’d I Denomination In This Province, While 

Old Mines Sydney per aheld 8 00 to 8 00 font,,. 15 nflfl Springhill round do 8 60 to 8 60 1 tensu* ”ve
Springhill Nut do 8 60 to 8 60
Reserve Mine do 7 60 to 7 60
Caledonia do 7 50 to 7 60
A cedis 0 00 to 0 00
Piotou 7 00 to 7 00
Joggine 8 25 to 7 00
Joggina Nut 6 00 to 6 vO | spending secretary of the Free Baptist
B«ta*'pet ton 8 50 to 8 50 corlfeTence of New Brun8wick’ Dr" J‘ Mc"
— " 8 60 to 8 50 I I'eod- In the statement Doctor McLeod
Stove net 8 00 to 8JO claimed that the census enumerators had
Chestnut 8 00 to 800 :na<U> a gross error in the enumeration

LUMBER I the Free Baptists in New Brunswick. He
I® **> I said that whereas the reports of the

City Mile 11 50 to 10 60 , v u . , . x... .
Aroostook P B Nos 1* 40 00 to 45 CO ctnlrche3 would on a moderate estimate

30 00 to 35 00 I give the Free Baptists fully 25,000 people
90 00 to 26 00 in the province, the census enumerators
12 00 to 13 00* had shown on]y l5>°°°-
08 50 to 09 00 I Doctor McLeod likewise stated that he

: Everybody is talking about the “Let
ters of a Self-Made Merchant to His Son.”

them they are out somewhere near the 
fifth decimal place. There are 16 ounces 
to the pound still, but two of them are 
wrapping paper in a good many stores.

A fellow and his business should be 
bosom friends in the office, and sworn 
enemies out of it. A clear mind is one 
that is swept clean of business at 6 
o’clock every night, and isn’t opened up 
for it again until after the shutters are 
taken down next morning.

Culture is not a matter of a change 
of climate. You’ll hear more about Brown
ing to the square foot in the Mississippi 
Valley than you wifi in England. And 
there’s as much art talk on the Lake front 
as in the Latin Quarter. It may be a 
little different, but it’s there.
I remember reading once that some fel

lows use language to conceal thought; but 
it’s been my experience that à good many 
more use it instead of thought.

It’s all right when you are calling on 
a girl or talking with friends after dinner 
to run a conversation,like a Sunday school 
excursion, with stops to pick flowers; but 
in the office your sentences should be the 
shortest distance possible between periods.

Our bright young men bave discovered 
how to make a pretty good article of 
potted chicken, and they don't need any 
help from hens, either; and you c3n smell 
the clover in our butterime if you’ve de
veloped the poetic side of your nose; but 
none of the boys have been able to dis
cover anything that will pas» as a sub
stitute for work, even in a boarding house, 
though I’ll give solfie of them credit for 
having tried pretty bard.

Whenever any ' one offers to let you in 
on the ground floor it’s a pretty safe rule 
to take the elevator to the roof, garden.

Of course, a packer who understands 
something about the versatility of cotton
seed oil need never turn down orders for 
lard because the run of hogs is fight, and 
a father who understands human nature 
cam turn out an imitation parson from a 
boy whom the Lord intended to go on the 
board of trade. But on general principles 
it’s best to give your cottonseed oü a 
Latin name and to market it on its mer
its, and to let your boy follow his 
bent, even if it leads him into the wheat

Mcl/od, Who Claims 25,000 of the
Facilities—Thinks That 100,000 Ameri-COALS. This is a book full of peculiarly American 

■wit and humor, with an undercurrent, ati •

Ottawa, Oct. 30—Some days ago the 
Montreal Gazette published a statement 
purporting to be a; report from the corre-1 70 to 1 75 

6 00 to 6 60.
2 25 to 2 25 
0 00 to 0 00

hf-bbl 3 26 to 3 25i
1

to 000

GRAIN.
0 440 43Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial, 0 00 to 0 00 
5 00 to 5 25 
4 30 to 4 60 

IS 00 to 13 60

No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unit’d) 08 60 to 09 00 | had asked the census commissioner to
Sprnoe dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00 

30 00 to 32 00 
20 00 to 20 00 
11 00 to 12 00 
00 90 to 1 00 
00 90 to 1 00 
4 00 to 8 0C 
1 76 to 2 26 
0 40 to 0 46 
0 00 to 2 00

Sound ports, calling VH 2 00 to 2 00 I Baptist,church.
Barbados mkt (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 I In connection with this matter Corn-
North tide Cube (gid) 5 00 to 6 00 mjssioner Blue says that when hie atten-
N«w York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02 | bon was fif#, it by Doctor Mc-
New York lime, nom 0 00 te 0 25 I Leod he prociiretrHpVision of the old

6 50 to 6 60 I religious population of all the districts in 
0 00 to 0 18

Hey, pressed,
such conditions and what they must learn j ladder, arid iwork hie way up. Hie father’d

ideas prevail.
.No better idea of the quality of the 

•book could be given than that derived 
Melbourne, Nov. 1, 1902. I iperience, store their grain and wait for I from a few quotations at random from 

Congratulations on' the completion of the the most favorable time to forward it to the various letters. Old Mr. Graham is 
Pacific cable. I trust that the connection | c,„u „„„„ ■ . I certainly what is called a “tough proposi-and with it, the Community of feeling and “"***' ®UCh WM t5*e atate™ent glve* to tion” in the slang of the hour, and the 
interest between the ttefcer dominions may I “ie ^ °'“e correspondent today by Hon* I 0f ,the hour cannot be ignored in con.- 
etrengGien them and the whole empire. I A* G. Blair, minister of railways and can- | eidering -this amusing volume.
(Signed) PRIME MINISTER OOMLVfON I aid, in stating what had been the exact I The following selections from “Old Gor- 

W'FiMLTH' QF AUSTRALIA. results of this trip through the west to | gon’s” letters sufficiently explain them-
j - Wâlmgten, N. ?., Oct. 31, 1902. I the Pacific coast. There cannot be any 
New Zealand extends hearty congratula-1 iwonder, the minster of railways went on 

tions to Canada on completion of Pacific to say, that the railways should find it . 
cable, thus forming another strong link im|possibje t0 rush the grain through and hol*< your .Latin, 
chain ccmtmunication throughout our great to avojd blockades, even if there were I*** a college education pay? Does it 
effipire bnngmg donnions over the seas four times M many raiiways as there are Pay to feed in P°rk trimmings at five cents
1^. .clogey coaUct which we believe will at .preBent it would be impossible to » P0lund at tbe hopper and draw out nice
be to ohrSfinatlbMWfit. handle it at once, owing'To the fact that cu“n,n« llttl® co“ntry” -=a™agesmt. 20

(Signed) SEMOON, farmera lrom aU (he’diattietfe, bustle aU cents a P°,ttnd at,ü,e othcr e"d? Does it
The colctil their grain right to tile railway and ex- l<> a 6tCCT thata ■bee“ ™m!ng
lhe colonial eecretary at Fiji a'lso sent I . A r . . • I looee on the range and living on cactusoongrituiaiiofis. ü af t”,get ll°a the market as and petrified ^ ^ a tnmch
Preüfiér laurier cabled: I -Unid ?y JuL a'e ? I of barb wire and sole lea,ther, and feed

Barton, Prime Minister, Australia: j , , , . , ^ 8raln 1 I bim corn till he’s just a solid hunk of
People pf Canada sincerely reciprocate 8°bd prices are to be maintained. porterhouse steak and oleo oil? .

sentiment» which you send ius over the new Then as minister of railways I was You bet it pays.- Anything that trains
Pacific cable and we hope that this new I P^t'rCTafy 1??efes ®^ in seein* {?r my" a boy to think and to think quick paye;
method of communication will be followed sen what could be done to solve the great anytj1 ing. t[lat Reaches a iboy to get the 
at an early date by others still more sub-1 PTob em °* transportation. It was six . anflwer before the other fellow gets 
stantial which will facilitate trade between y®*ra since I had been through the coun- I through biting the pencil pays, 
the eastern ibd western sections of the I aI*d ^ bad “ever before been through College doesn’t make fools; it develops 
British empire. « '» the open season. What I was parti- tbem. It doesn’t make men bright; it

(Signed) WILFRID LAURIER. cularly anxious to find out was, how do develops them.
Seddoo, Premier New Zealand: , , I present railways, the Canadian Pafei- I The cashier has just (handed me your 
Canada fully reciprocates sentiments con-1 fiu, the Canadian Northern, the Great I expense account for the ftioath, and it 

veyed in your message over the new com- Northern and the Northern Pacific; an- f^y raakes a fellow humpehonldered to 
pleted Pacific cable, ^fith the sincere mver to the needs of the country and look it over. When I told you that 1 
hope that Ais step may be soon followed I what are the chances for new railways. I wished you to get a liberal education, I 
by others still more important on ihe I After looking ,into the question as care- didn’t mean that I wanted to buy Cam- 
same li|e. ■ I fully as 1 could I have decided, that while bridge. Of course the bills won’t break

(Signed) , WILFRID LAURIER. I each one of the railways has made all ] me, but they will break you unless you 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain cabled Lord I the progress it could the country has

I grown greatly beyond them. lb fact, I

■ to do is what the American farmer in the 
western states has learned by bitter ex-TOBAOOO.

0 64 to 0 64 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 

to 0 60 
to 0 44

Black, 16V
Black, 12X short «took 
Black, Solace,

make an explanation of this apparent 
falling off but had not been furnished 
with any aatisfgçtory information. In his 
calculation of the Free Baptists in New 
Brunswick Doctor McLeod stated that 
from the figures of 130 churches, they had 
found 9,601 members. Leaving out the 
members of 26 unreported churches, he 
estimated that in aU the province should 
have fully 25,000 members of the Free

Ï o. 1:sb o. 2
ffi, No. 3 j 

Laths, spruee 
laths, pine

* RICE.
Arrscsn, (cut) 

atas,
•ete,
SUGAR.

0 to 0 034
to 0 06 
to 006

ÿ sewr- selves:
If you graduate with a sound conscience, 

I shan’t care so much if there are a few

0
0 New York laths 

Boston

I ' -fill
, 3 90 to 3 95 

75 to 3 80 
6) to 3 66 
- to 336 

= to 0 
0 064 to 0

Grsnulstofi,
GrsnUstofi

IS
bW.
Dut* !

a Osnsry Islands 
Boston lime nottinsl 
DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake mess.

I New Brunswick, and the result was a 
I discovery of 166 persons described as “F. 
I C.” Baptists, who had been added by,the 
I compilers to the Calvinistie' Baptists, 
I whereas they should have been counted 

as Free Baptists, The result of the re
vision is to give the Free Baptists of New 
Brunswick 15,668.

Commissioner Blue also corresponded 
I with the enumerators and from informa
tion which hé has received he has every 
reason to believe that the work of 

Country Market. I th,e v”. «figions sects
J I carefully ana metnodacaliy carried out.

WholéBals. I There are, however, numerous branches
Beef, butchers', carcass .... 0.07 to O.OB I of Baptists in;Brunswick, all of 

ib :::: wbicb Baptists, were enu-
Mutioo, per carcass  .............0.M “ o!œ I merate» under the general head of Bap-
Vtal, per lb ..........."...." 0.06 " 0.08 I lists. And, although it is possible that
Potk, fréta, per c arasas ... 0.09 ** 0.08 names were confused by the enumerators,

0 IS e u I tbe correspondence shows that in each 
O.Jfi “ 0.16 | cage they were famjliar with the names 

.. .. 0.13 “ 0.14 I of the people and the districts in which"
.........®-® “ I they as enumerators were employed, that
"* ”* .. 0;Ty- they were aware of the distinction be-

■■ oico tween Free Baptists and Baptists of other 
? 0.75 I names or sects, and that they aimed to 

0 JO •• 0 60 I m^e an accurate record according to the 
■l!oq ' " i*.25 several religious denominations.

80 “ 0.80 I Doctor McLeod corresponded with Com
missioner BJue in connection with the 
matter last June, and at the time was 
given all possible information. It was also 
pointed out to him that in many cases 
where the head of a family was enumer- 

I ated as being of one religious denomina- 
I tion, other members of the family were 
I found to belong to various other churches.
I In this connection Mr. Blue in his cor- 

0.02 “ 0.02141 respondent with Doctor McLeod gave 
.. o.oe “ O.fflU I severaji instances which h^d come under 

his notice. It is quite possible, therefore, 
that Doctor McLeod in making his report 
to the conference in New Brunswick, has 
based his calculation of the membership 
of the Free Baptists on the ground that 
each family of which the head was a 
member of has church would show at 
least two or three who were also members 
of the Free Baptist church. There is little 
doubt that the census report of 15,668 
free Baptists in New Brunswick, formed 
as it was, after a careful and thorough 
investigation, is. correct notwithstanding 
what has been said by Doctor McLeod. 
The general censuy of Baptists in the 
ldwer provinces shows that there has 

Confidence in Outlook for Next Year it a | been little'growth during the past decade,
and undoubtedly the Free Baptists suffer
ed as well as others.—Montreal Herald.

OQg ;
: ■

Water White,. 

White
0 184 to 0 19

‘O 184 to 0 19

0 17 to 0 174 
0 <8 to 0 88 
0 86 to 0 60 
0 69 to 0 76 
0 6» to 0 69 
0 86 to 0 85 
0 56 to 0 62 
0 60 to 0 52 
0 57 to 0 66 
0 64 to 066 
0 » to 0 36

Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West CoMt Ireland 
Dublin 
Wsmoport 
Belfast

n d.MUght,
33 9 35prune white 8Ü-

Linseed oil, bolted,

sSlF Cork
oom. lb. enu-

was
w

V» Olive oil, gsLBxttaWdk 
No. 1 Isrdeti,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do, pete,
Oodofi.

RAISINS.

sstisr-

pit.
n Marriages may be made in heaven, but 

most engagements are made in the bade 
parlor with the gas so low that a fellow 
doesn’t really get a square loo’k at what 
he’s taking. *

A man can’t*pick his oaVu mother, but 
he can pick his son’s mother, and when 
he chooses a father-in-law who plays the 
bucket shops, he needn’t be surprised if 
his own son plays the races*

Whifle you are at it, there’s nothing like ^ 
picking out- a good-Ieektng- wife,- because- 
even the handsomest .woman looks homely 
sometimes, and so you get a little variety ; 
but a homely one can only look worse 
than usual. Beauty is only skin deep, but 
that’s deep enough to Satisfy any reason
able man.'

You can trust a woman’s taste on 
everything except men; and it’s mighty 
lucky that she slips up there or we’d 
pretty nigh all be bachelors*

Repartee makes reading livefly, but busi
ness dull.

Sausage is the one subject of all others 
that a" fellow in the packing business 
ought to treat solemnly.

You’ll meet a good many people on the 
road that you won’t like, but the house 
needs their business. ,

What you know is a dub for yourself, 
and what you don’t Jmow is a meat axe 
for the other fellow.

He was a powerful hand for a joke and 
had one o£ those porous head$ and mov
able scalps which go with a sense of 
humor in a small village*

The only animal which the Bible calls 
patient is an ass, and, that’s both good 
doctrine and good natural history/

The Wheat pit is only 30 feet 
but it reaches clear down to hell. .And 
trading on margin means trading on the 
ragged edge of nothing.

iWth most men duty means something 
unpleasant which thé other fellow ought , 
to do.

i.;V*.

i; 0 00 to 0 00 
2 20 to 2 30 
0 09 to 0 09 
0 09 to 0 09 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 12 
06 to 0 064 
07 to 0 07 
074 to 0 08

Shoulders, per lb ..S&c,b. . . . .
§31»;...............
Butter, tub, per lb . 
Bees, case.. .. .. .. 
Fowl, per pair .. .. 
Chickens, per pair .. 
Turkey, per lb.. .. 
Cabbage, per doi .. . 
Potatoes, per lb..
Carrots, per bbl ..........
Beets per bbl.................
Turnips, per barrel .. 
Celery, per dozen .. ..
Hides, per lb.. ...............
Calfskins, per lb...............
Sheepskins, each................
The Fish Market.

fe, bacon
rjr, very careful.

I can’t hand out any ready-made auc- 
locrdon, Oct. 31. I am thoroughly convinced that -there is I ceks to you. It would do you 'no good,

His ni»jeety’s government sends cordial 1 room for at least four more railways right I and it would do the house harm. There
congratulations to, yoikji government on the I through the Northwest to the Pacific I is plenty of room at the top here, but 
completion of the Pacific cable and the I coast today, not only convinced of that, there is no elevator in, the building.

facilities Rip Tnfeltonipètial conmmni-1 but even of the fact that it must have 1 If you gave some fellows a talent wrap- 
cation which it ’ wilP afford. They feel I them. I travelled over portions of all the | ped in a napkin to start with in business, 
confident that the spirit of co-operation I four present railways and branched in-1 they would swap .the talent: arid there are 
between the mother »,country and the laIK( to see the condition of the country. | others that you could start out with just 
colonies which initiated the enterprise will I Everywhere the, soil is so rich, its possi-1 a napkin, who would set up with it in 
gather additional strength from its suc-1 bilities so greatThat I would not hesitate the dry goods business in a small way
cesaful accomplishmcitt 1.________ for a moment to say that 20 miles on I and tben coax the other fellow’s talent

t v j t®AMfi$3RLAIN.- I either side would bo amply sufficient for j ™*° '
Lord Minto repbed: a railway to be run with satisfactory re- L 1 know that K 8°^ many people say
„ . . „ „ Ottawa 1 Nov. 8uita. ^ x went am0Dg the people and 1 am a Ptetty close proposition, that I
©a behalf of my government I thank h f<)und that ^ was a very general make evver7 bo? which goes through my
L,7Tya gTrnmeIlt for ,^flr con" opinion in favor of a government railway, ?ackme hovff &ve UP ™?ral"d the 

granulations on the occas.on of the com- ri^t ftraugh to the 4ast. ! had thought e™e hl™ f ^ weight; that I have
pletion of the Pacific cable, which are J® . T __ I improved on Nature to the extent of get-heartily reciprocated. Canada rejoices in , -V , ^ . „ . | ting four hams out of an individual which
the new link binding the mother country co?v?n“d the facb’ tke /armera began life with two; but you have lived 
and her colociies in our great empire. $>°mted out to me it would be the one wjth me ]ong énough to know that my 

(Signed) MINTO. tbme Hmt would tend to equalize hand is usually in my pocket, at the right
The acting governor of Australia cables: ”tes’ the one thing that would prevent time. The meanest man alive is the one 

Melbourne, 1 Nov. their continually being at the mercy ot I who is generous with money that he has 
On behalf of myself and Australia, 11 tbe railways. They have the right to such I not had to sweat for, and the boy who is 

beg to congratulate you upon the cample-" I a raHway, and there cannot be any doubt I a good fellow at some one eise’s expense 
tion of the Pacific cable which is another | tbat 8Ucb a bne might be run with great I would not work up into first-class fer- 
bond of unity between Canada and Aus-1 Pra(fit to tbe country- But tbga the coun-1 tilizer. 
tralia.

are ve- Minto:.
Sultana,

Commis, olsiiisri 
APPLES.

'i 0.40
..... 0.40

. 0.12..
& newf .. 0.

.. ..0.90 0.90
. ..0.60 “ 0.60
.... 0.60 “ 1.00

..... 0.06 “ 0.06
.. ..o.io o.io

1 60 to 1 90 
0 07 to 0 074 
0 074 to 0 08 
0 IS to 0 14 
0U to 
0 06 to 0 10 
4 50 to 6 00 
0 13 to 0 13 
0 044 to 0 064 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
7 26 to 7 50

_______ 1 00 to 2 26
Onuuma Jornada per box 8 25 to 3 50 
Oranges Jornada per bbL 5 00 to 6 50 
PhMMltilei per do*. 1 60 to 2 60
i VnXn Onions, per bbL 3 00 to 3 00
Oranges Rodi, 0 00 to 0 00

0 60 to 0 00 
« 0 00 to 0 00

Bsw
12 .0.35 “ 0.36

Prunes,
WHOLBSALB.

Breen.

C.'.
SL,to I
Grapee, Gel 
Peon, Amn 
Valencia Oranges

Haddock, 
Cod, per 
Halibut . 0.10

Dry.
CodUah, Urge................
Codfish, medium.. .. » i:lo
Pollock .. )..................................... 1.66 " 1.T0
Smoked herring. L. W............ 0.07 " 0.06
auoked herring, medium .. .0.07 “ 0.08
Pickled herring, Oanao, bble.. 6.00 “ 6.26
Ptclded herring, Grand Man an,

hf-bbl*............................................2.20 “ 2.26
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbl*. 2.00 “ 2.10
Mackerel, No. 8, bbls...............11.00 " 11.60
Mackerel, No. 3, hf-bble .. ..6.00 " 6.00

Codfieb, small

v

MOLASSES.
0 24 to 0 26 
I) 00 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 26 
0,?1 to 0 33

f
| try has gone ahead so fast that more Adam invented all the different ways

(Signed) TENNYSON. I railways must be established or immigra- I in which a young man can make a fool
Lord Minto replied: tion will receive a sever, sqt back. Set- of himself, and tbe college ÿëll at the end
In thanking you far your kindly express-1 tiers are now obliged to go into the out-1 of them is just a frill that doesn’t change

ed cable Canada hails -with heartfelt satis-1 lying districts and unless railway facili-1 essentials. The boy who does anything
faction the completion of the Pacific | ties are afforded them in: Order to get I just because the other fellows do it is apt 
cable bringing her into still closer touch I their produce to market they will become I to scratch a poor man’s back all his life, 
with her great sister colony, Australia. discontented and get anxious to leave the He’s the chap that’s buying wheat at 97

MINTO. country. Everywhere you go the same I aeuts the day before tbe market breaks. 
The governor of Fiji to the governor-1 cry is to be heard, more railways. I There’s a chance for everythipg you 

general: | Then I was specially interested in the I bave learned, from Latin to poetry, in
Lava 1 Nov. big immigration from the United States. | Packing business, though we don’t use 

People of Fiji rejoice that their colony While in England last summer the objec-1 ™ucb poetry here except in our street 
forms link in the great all-British line tion was often made that so many Ameri- I car ads., and about the only time our pro- 
through dominion and fervently hope that cans coming into the country would be | o?a,3 ÎFe g'vea Latin names is when the 
closer intercourse may strengthen ties al- sure to favor the cause of annexation. I | we N?ard Health condemns them, 
ready formed by our common allegiance to wanted to go among tbeip and see if there ® dldn 1 have fractl0M to
the throne and empire. was any desire for anything of the kind. ?g“ra 0,’t °ur Profllé ,(wken h,e befan

(Signed) GOVERNOR FIJI. I found that there was not. They are nomv to Ingres'
Lord Minto replied: I alone all anxious to make Canada their ' ’’ an ‘
Canada wairmly vreciprocates sentiments I home, and I am quite sure that in a gen- 

of people of Fiji expressed in your tele- I eration it will be impossible to tell the 
gram and trusts that the new cable may American from the real Canadian. In 
be the means of, drawing still closer -the | <jer to see what the chances were of the 
relations between Fiji and Canada.

(Signed)

New Mm*
Porto Bipo,I BRADSTREET'S ON TRADE.

raOURcANO MBAL. 4 across.

ÔfiSa 9W4*
- By

Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 64 to 0 66 
Butter salt, aesk factory 

1 ’ ailed

• 3 10 to 3 IS 
24 00 to 25 00 
4 70 to 4 75 Notable Feature of the Situation.

Fain-
(Signed)New York, Oct. 51—Bradetreetfl tomorrow 

will say:—
Confidence in the outlook for next year’s 

business is a notable feature in the trade 
situation. The volume or orders booked fori Manitnha Premise Triet In Shift on Dorn in- next spring’s delivery fs large for.this eea-1 man,T0Da rrem,er 1 r,es 10 dn,îl on uomm 
non of the year and Is explained partly by 
the exceptionally good business done on fall 
and winter account - and the large crop 
yields of the year, and also by the good 
position of the winter wheat crop as cold 
weather approaches.

The absence of killing frosts at the south 
has allowed of the maturing of a consider- . , __ ,
able top crop of cotton. That the crop will gram from Premier Roblm yesterday:
SJ”*" SS* nîL?*! JEU,8eema CS' Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 2.tain and 11,000,000 bales estimates are be-1 rj , 0.c, *
coming more fashionable. The volume of Hon. Uitford Sifton, Ottawa: 
business offered the railroads is unprecedent- I Doukhobors whom we believe to be de-

t*1* motor Power ranged, are rapidly approaching Manitoba is etill the main subject of complaint. - a , , , , ,,
The greet rush ot fall buying at the west boundaries. Will- bave to .be dealt with 

is now over, but re-orders are good, although 1 either as lunatics or criminals. We do 
colder weather would benefit retail trade I not want them to cross boundaries. We 
smuSU7ûp MtU4Mt an M have no faeffitiea for handling them. Im- 
that “the weet will buy anything this I mediate steps should be taken by you 
year.’’ to prevent their entering Manitoba. >v *th
h«°teOoUnta 2m’ nrt»daatS^i ttwretM a ehah86,of weather eerioua fatality sure 
ern markets. I to overtake them. PJease say if we will

At tbe east, retail trade needs steady cold j be relieved of all responsibility, financial
business îeels'tts’^ert^ a'l' UfUng oTto! | 0ther'V,6e- ell0uld they reach Manh

4 25 to 4 35 
4 10 to 4 20. 
4 40 to 4 50

SIFTON CALLS ROBLIN’S BLUFF
I

Smallpox in Barbadoag Spreads.
Kingston, Ja., Oct. 31—Smallpox continues 

to spread in Barbados at an alarming rate. 
A week ago the total number of cases reach
ed 1,200. In consequence of the Shipping 
restrictions, the customs revenue declined 
the last quarter by more than $20,000, a com
paratively large sum. The other islands are 
observing the most strice quarantine against 
Barbados.

ion n neponsibility of Action He May 
Take With Doukhobors.

1 60 to 1 10

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassis per lb, ground 
Clove* whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.

Ottaiwa, Nov. 2.—(Special)—Hon. Clif
ford Sifton received the following tele-66 to 0 76 

0 16 to 0 22 
0 30 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 22 
Ô 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22 OT-

movement from the western states ex
tending itself, I visited the chief centres 
and now I am going to prophesy. From 
what I have seen and learned I will

MlL\ 10.
doe.

3 00 to 00 Missionaries Will Be Avenged.Oak Brand
Pekin, Nov. 2—The efforts made by Sir I prophesy that the next year at least 100,- 

Ernest Salow, the British minister here, 000 Americans will find their way into 
EEJTÏÏ? Canada to settle down. The movement has
military official who refused protection to only started and the earning of so many 
the British missionaries, Bruce and Lewis, I Americans into the country will tend to 
who were killed at Chen Ohow, Ho-Nan
province, Aug. 15, by a mob, and the pun-, . , , , , ,
shment of other officials implicated in the | west, for they will, by example, show the

Condensed 1 lb. osas, per
* i ;»a - ■ ■ das.

Shamrock

MATCHES,
Gross.
Parlor, 144 pkgs,
Knights, 60pkge 

CANDLES.
ICodd par lb.
Tiger, 10 gross 

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb eonunen 0 
Congou * good 0

2 60 to 2 60 
0 80 to 0 34 
0 24 to 0 28rl

offset the disaster that now threatens the
coal embargo. Woolen goods, strengthened 
more by higher cost of raw wool than by 
current demand, are tending up; yarns have 
already advanced.

Spring trade indications are promising. 
Lumber is selling freely, despite the ad-

0 40 to 0 48
4 00 to 4 00
5 00 to 00

(Signed)
Mr. Sifton replied as follows:

R. P. Roiblin, Winnipeg, (Man.) :
The officers of my department .with 

vanced stage of the season. An active win- J necessary police assistance, are giving their
^nt0roftoant^*tJ,catidli?emcr^iea™aVni lbefl“ attention to the Doukhobors. I do 
prices have fallen faster than expected. no.fc know off any reason to anticipate in-

Eastern shoe buyers appear to have been jury to anyone except themselves. Every
Precaution partie te being taken to Pre- 

facturera. vent harm arising from the movement, I
One Industry in which confidence in next see no reason for giving any special guar- 

1^,1 y™ gemment. I have no
steel, finished products of which, apparently J opinion to oner as to any action you may 
because of high prices, have tended to ac-1 take. If you should decide to interfere 
cuJ2î^laîe‘ « * . . I with the officers whom I have placed in
w^tidlnfortf 5?%^ Mo charge of the work, such action w-lt be 
buehels, against 7,060,317 bushels last weekj taken on your own responsubility. 
and 6,072,888 bushel* in this week last year.

Business failures for the week number 194, 
as against 194 last week and 172 in this week 
last year.

Colder weather helps Canadian trade, large 
sales of heavy goods being made to western

R. P. ROBtLlvt. Canadian farmers the benefit to be de- | .
rived from holding on to their grain.

Thçh, naturally, I was interested in see
ing what progress had been made by the 
Doukhobotrs and the Galicians. For the 
most part I found that the Doukhoibors 
had shown themselves to be good settlers* 
The present troulble among them is not 
likely to spread very much. The Galicians 
have certainly gone ahead very rapidly* 
They have adapted themselves admirably 
to the conditions of the country and are 
very anxious to learn English. But, say, it 
is wonderful how that country has gone 
ahead in the last six years, and there can
not be any greater truth than that the 
greatness of Ginada lies in the west.— 
Globe, Nov. 1.

That
Spot.

si.. »...0 11 to 0 11
0 38 to 38

■

Did ^ydu ever have tbat 
little Jfickling spot in your 
thro* ? Eelt 
coul
youiMger, (Wn't it.l How 
lardon tried to rach 
but couldn’t ! It’sSasy tefth Vapo. 
Cresolene.for you lÆeàtbmt. There’s 
nothing in the woed eilial to it for 
stopping these tic«in jeoughs ; and 
it’s so pleasant^oo 
croup, bronerftisD 
whooping-cough, M 
remedy. Æ

Vap.vCres’ilene Is snl^Rjy druggists everywhere. 
A Yapo-Crrsolene oucfijwicluding the Vaporizer and 

should \Æ a llfe-tfme, rfiid a bottle of 
mplete,^5o; extra,supplies of Cresc
ind 5oc^ts Illustrated booklet contain-

0 18 to 0 26 
14 to 018 
20 to 0 26 

0 28 to 0 30 
0 96 to 0 85 
0 80 to 0 46

is if youjt 
with? finest richIOSong,

Oolong,
NAILS 

Ote, «0 dx, * 60 ds, per 
100 lb

Wire nolle, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

2 66 to 2 66 
2 66 to 2 76 
8 99 to 4 86

V

E. (Signed) CLIFFORD SIMON.
Im For asthma, 

rcatarrh, and 
’s the great

Murder Verdict Agr.i st Kanslt’* Slayer.
Liverpool, Nov. 1.—A coroner’n jury re-S8to 0 

to 0 
to 0 66

• English Navy erb. 0 M
Ameri nan Nevy per lb, 0 06
ssigSA 0 06

PAJtNTB.
White lead, Brsndrsm's No.

B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Blank

Mother Who Drowned Child is Desd.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 1.—A despatch to 

the News from Niagara Falls says: Mrs. 
Daniel F. Lynch, who last Sunday drown
ed her little girl in the bath tub and then 
cut her own throat, died at the hospital 
today. Mrs. Lynch is supposed to have 
been insane when she committed the ter
rible deed.

retailers, and manufactured goods being turned today a verdict of murder against 
the^lreer^inoveinent°of McKeever, the slayer of John Kensit, the
and money is not as tight as a week ago. | anti-ritualistic crusader.
Failures for the week number 24, as against 
23 last week end 17 to tide week « year ago.

I ■ 10

Lamp, which 
Cresolene, co 
leneascentsar
ing physicians' lestiriK>nials free upon request. Vapo- 
Cresolknk Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A*

I
6 16 to 6 26 
6 60 to 7 08 

’ 7 60 ta. IN
i 2i to 0 67

Some of the rivera of Siberia flow over 
tee many years old, and almost ça solid as 

Slight shocks of earthquake lasting three I rock. A tributary of the Lena baa, upon 
seconds, have been felt at Tuebingen end I the soil which forms the bed of the river, 
Stuttgart, Wurtemberg. 1 s bed of 'pure Ice over nine feet tidok.Putty, per*

I
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■ \/OU can’t get the results the 
I 1 '‘Famous Active” gives by doing 
I your cooking on any other kind of 
I range, because_no other range has 
^ all its special features, 

such as Æ
A Ventilated Oven 

that does admit yesh, 
,sseshot air, and

WÊr-fr.s off all the rE.si.ing "W 
Sr®''!-?J fumes. M

Asleep Fire - pit, with 

“McCISk^s SpeciaV’jgDuplcx 
• Grates,»

■ longer al 
I cement ul

A “Fam^m 
■' Beat of the

as
Cast-iron Linings, - which wear 
satisfaction than the brick and

.Section; 
ke bettj
inwimAbn ranges.

hometer” that registers the exact 
a practical basting door, just Jg.rge 

wl or roast, and yet too small to 
enough cold fr to chill the oven.

the “Famous Active.”

eiteugh to baste
adi•V

Weteully guarani 
The Sunshine” Wurnace and “Cornwall”

W Steel Rtaige ajte also two of our 
! guaranteed^jeciaSfes.

McCIarys
Fi J f < v :h-j. ?-

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

M

:

Famous 
Active

jRanye

M C 2 0 3 3
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VALERIA’S TRIUMPH.OBITUARY.£S° af*aY<^“â
from Boston. „ _ _ ...

Vr"8 rŒ'.KSTr'M^I Mr». John Damery.

irafe«■»**•2«
, r„: ^ « "
tüMlte late John G. Trenholm, ot Port T‘jIt111<^,e^0|oly” stmr Nora. Stabell, of the late Thomas and Hannah Hassett. 
L<MArnDONAU)-PBA'R'S-M SprtagMll, Oct. I Cheater. g, g]d baetn Blanche. Bln-

MS'nobnald!C of ^ °Belf|t (P.°°«!), atoeMiss clair. John’s ^Nfld.) j John Inch.
Elizabeth E. Pears, of Truro (N. S.) Avonimouth, Oct 31—bin, scmr 0*5 . deaCh & John Inch, of Jerusalem,

McOILLIVRAY-BISHOP-At Digby, Oct. Perry, fo. Uontrean Seeley, Queens county, occurred at Lancaster Fri-
29, by Rev. _ Geo. Wool. Miss Mina Allen Bermuda Nov 3-bld, stmr ururo, = day morning. Deceased was S3 years of age.
Bi^op to Rev. Donald McGillvray. of Lun- ^Sl-Joh^ 31_s,d> stmr Bengore Head.
CI1VaiiTASSEL-VanTASiSBL—At the Baptist | Phillips, for Montreal-___ _
parsonage, Dighy, Oct. 30th, by Rev. F. H.
Beals, George Wylie VonTassel and Ella. May, 
daughter of Charles VanTassel, all of Mt.

[AGES.
<1 Will confess th.t I have all along <tn ri,plmg masse, of her hair; but faire, to 

sidered you a woman with a history the pillk flush upon her cheeks,
mCeyr’es’ult, I suppose, of the Wher un-L she said again. “Do I quite suit you. 

nsual manner of our becoming acquainted j wu her husband’s
observed Miss Vincy. with a slight unde at he took in aïl the details of her
the gentleman lazily leaning on the baok ° ’ ilette. “Why, Valeria, where
his chair, facing t e sofa where she sat yon get these- touching the

much indebted | huge solitaires in her
“Relics of departed grandeur, love,” she

What ist

embroidering.
“I only know that I am 

to that little dog for lurking at you,” said 
Mr. Runsen, answering her smllè, and answered lightly, with a tap of her point 

soft white hand from I lace fan.

"aears.

Captain J. Faulkner.
News has been received of the death of 

Bootbbay Harbor, Me, Oct 31—Ard, schrs I j. Faulkner, of Rexton. Caiptain
Pleeeant. , I Annie, from Hillsboro (N B); Dora G, from I , been for some time on oneDICKINSON-ACKERSON-At the residence p^rt Grevllle (N S); Nellie Walters, from taulkner has b Thomson com-
o «he bride's parents, Oct. 22nd, by Rev. W. M(mcton; Harry, from Walston (NS). of the steam vessels of the Ihomson com

*B. Wiggins, B. A., Herbert G. Dickln«>n, of I Boston, Oct 31—Ard, stmre Halifax, from I pany He entered the hospital at New
‘Smyrna, (Me,), to Mies Beesle, eldest daugb- Halifax; Mora, from Loulsbourg. I York some time ago to be treated and it
ter of Mr. and Mre. Nebemiah Ackerson, of I Alaska, for Bootbbay; D J 1 ï ont some rane ago ro ,
Lower Brighton, Carleton county, (N. B.) sawyer, for Philadelphia; Kipling, for I was thought he would soon be aoout 

ORAM -DO W—At the residence of the I Briagewater* Belmont, for Weymouth. I again. On Friday last his brother-in-law,
bride's parents, Upper Woodcock (N_B_L Delaware Breakwater, Del, Oct 31-61d, bqe I 1)avid McAlmon, received word of his
od by^Re ’̂ J*.5 A.6Cahill and Z. L. Fash °Hyannls™Oct^l-Arci, schre"Quertay, from death- Mrs- Faulkner last week sold out
Frank E. Cram, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), to 1 gt j0hn for City Island (N Y). __ I her household effects and had left with
Rulby M. Dow, of Upper Woodstock, Ca.-I Machias, Me, Oct 31-Ard, “brCarrle K family to join her husband—Riclu- 
leton county (N. B.) I strong, from Parrsboro (N S) for Boston. 1 1

-------------- Portland, Oct 31-Ard, stmr Mira, from | bucto Review.
Halifax for New York, in tow of tugs Goliah
and C W Morse, and proceeded; schra River- . R

__  __ _ dale, from St John, for Neponset; Swallow, I Mt». Oil»» H Dfcwn.
■ BROWN—In this cityT Oot. 30th, George I from St John for Boston. Mrs. Sarah C. Brown passed awav very
Gregory, infant son of Patrick and Margaret I Vineyard Haven, trom south I suddenly on Saturday Mtetuaia at the

iT tnst. ïm’hov for ^o toescent^rZ wind^ I residence of her son, David J. Brown, 
afto fRshort iUness, Mary Ann, beloved I *8) for Hartford; Francis 8hubert,from I she had almost completed recovery from
•Wife Of John Damery, in the 58th year of her I Bangor fpr Btidgeport; pore R'cliaTom I a severe illness when an acute attack of
age. _ on CtSiCl^e\phi“ heart trouble came Saturday morning and
ThuiAday'moming *0^*39, John Fredrick-1 S Ard-Schra Sam Slick, from Sackvffle (N I It terminated in death shortly after 
^i ?n the 91« yfàr his age, leaving four B) tor New Haven; Utility, from Stiméhaw" noon.
sons and three daughters to mourn their for New Haven; j®hnJ*r I Mrs. Brown’s husband, the late Silas H.
"wETMORE-Died on Thursday, October 30, N^ort;HRoea’ Mueller, ’from Philadelphia Brown, was well known 25 years ago as 
Howard  ̂Boston of 'Mr. and Mrs Alfred Wet- forRockland; I N Parker, from St John tor] Qf St. John’s leading Imilders, many 
Sort*. Humphrey's Mills, aged 7 years 10 New York; Genevieve, from St I large and important b’lO.dmgs having been
months. ■■■ ■ _ rinMl. York; Annie M Allen, from St John for ^ jn ^ many Jvara which
men^KTAtMum5°KMt, ^ed 31 years and I Wffld-^chra Thistle, from North port forSt I he devoted to his business here.
10 ■ s eon of7the late Mr. Thomas Kirk, I John; Tay, from Bridgeport for 8t John, I childreg of Mrs. Brown are David

mother, one sister and seven Qrace ^llng from Matti^d (N S) or Macaulay Bros. & Co.' Charles G„
At port Maitland, oot 34, Ivan ^y«k _ manufacturers’ agent in this e.ty; Rains-
f Mr Douglas F. Suthern, for-1 ‘ Antwerp, Nov 1—Ard, stmr Mexican, from I £or<j \\\^ 0£ New York, and Eetella, wife

-rt, aged a years. I Moutreal. . —j achra f of George A, Coster, of S'e v York. They
',,,1K&nkkHi Fa^Trom^-JoM’; SS have the deep sympathy of their many

Weymouth (NS). . . .. _ I friends.
Boston, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Wnje Arthu , I Brown was born in this city 72

Yarmouth s)^sehrB^u> and with the exception of a
Ohn West Nov. 2nd, after I ** Ne" ’ ' I few yearn spent in New York, her whole

John J. ’ Rippey, in the I gld—Stmrs Granaria, for Wabana JNfld), | lif has been passed in this city.
-e, leaving one son and | Halifax, for Halifax, Port Hawkesbury and

- ienly, at IS Pembroke I Oct 2-Bound smito, «hr.. J. J. Rippey, CarlitOfl.
year.th^evndjoto et ^PMtadWphia. John j. Rippey, one of Carleton’s old

•SuS.51;ama.’sra■«" “Bii-*, V. » !-«.«. •“ ”»« I 71 r„ ».n, Mr. HI,-

itimation? „ x __. I Bros, from St John. I p6y conducted a grocery store on Guilford
RAN-At FloreroeMlle(N. R), S«t|e Sld-Schr Kennedy^t ^^“uixle D street, but in more recent years he en-

r as tearer- T\tht rsister to mourn their lose. I New Bedford, Maee, Nov 2-^rd, «mr M i three years however, he had not been
rbse-tiom Windsor (N S) to^UadelpbU actiye He had been ffl a long time, but 
jrta Latham, in tow of tug Storm * I it wafl Qnly ^ four weeks ago that he

New Haven, Com, Nov 1—Ard, schr Util-1 wag compelled to keep indoors. Mr. Rip- 
ity, from Stonehaven (NS). Tsaniam-1 pey was a member of the Carleton Pres-
™ byterian church. He was respected by

K ànd Boulogne. ^ . I all who knew him. Two children survive
Friday, Oct a. I Portland, Me, Nov 3—Ard lat^scbr Anna, I _xhomas Rippey, who cames on a gro- 

arliale City, 1.331. Paterson, from from mUMwo CN B) for New o«. New cery business on Union street, Carleton 
via Halifax ,Wm Thomson & Co, Art 3nd-Stinr Horatio Hall, from ^ y ^ and one daughter, Mar-

Iric, U8, McLean, from Wickford (R I Salem, Mass. Novl-And. echra Rebecim W I garet The funeral will be held at 2.30 
Scott, bal. , I Huddell, from Borttm for w o • New I o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

livre 8 baJ254’ C°0tamn' '

Alice. 61, Kendricks, fro* Lubec, fo^swohm echr8 w Hudddi, for j Charles M. Chaw, Journalist.
John Stroup, 217, Campbell, from I 3t John; Yaldare, * JJ",' G«orgle E, L Lyndon, Vt., Nov. 1-Charles M. Chase, 

from B<*ton. -« jditpr of the Vermont Union and a prom-
Kory bal. I Carrie Easier, from New Haven tor Uver I ment figure an Vermont journalism, died

A Holder, 01, McIntyre, from Bos- pool ,(N S) ; Frank & Ira ^Staport I here today, aged 73 years.
wlse--Schr ^Yarmouth Packet, ,
from Yarmouth; Packet, 49, Long- I jolm; Annie Harper, from Fall River at | William Cole
nom Bridgetown; Eastern Light, 40, I John.

from Grand Harbor; Linnet, 14, I gld—Schrs 
ad. from Mjargaretville; Ocean Bird, I New York;

from Margaretville; Snale Prescott, | New Haven; 
y, from Harvey.

FOREIGN PORTS. Castnria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

itains neither Opium,

gently diseng.ging a
its oscupititn, to hold it in his firm cusp.

••Oh! it is all very well, Mr. Runsen, for 
you to pretend that you did me 
service, when you saved
rible dog,” commenced Miss Vinoy with lined cloak. There 
much earnestness, then relaxing into play- in the conversation when Mr. and Mre.
fii’n-ss_“but if rnmor is to be celled, RuMen a namee were »Im0un0ed' f” “r"
your clothes suffered in that encounter if Runsen had held quite a pronounced pl«e
you did not, Mr. Runsen,” and Miss Vincy’s in society before hi. marmga, and rt wa.

rested graciously on the generally known that he had incurred his 
family’s displeasure by a me.allianoe with 

scheming adventuress, whose maiden 
even unknown. But .now ther®

“Come along, will yon’ We shall get 
there at sensation time as it is, f fear.”

"So Philip was content to kiss the pretty 
from that hor- | upturned face and enwrap her in her far.

universal hush

harmless substitute for Castiu 
and Soothing Syrups. It <1 
Morphine nor other Narcotic si 
Its guarantee is thirty yeai 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Woi 
less. Castoria cures Dia*hœa sill 

Trounes, curj 
Castra assimilates^ 

els of
Bleep. Castoria

no aerioua
[stance, It is Pleasant 

hy Millions Æi 
\ allays Fcvepsh- 

itorip.

me
was anUSI

nd Colic. 
Constipation andrelieves Tec thin; 

Fiatulcncy. 
the Stomach and 
healthy and natural 
Panacea—The Mother’

/Food, ^regulates 
Children i giving 

i tlM Children’s

lovely hazel eyes 
gentleman vis-a vis.

“Yes, it b quite true that I lost a coat- | a 
tail and my heart,” responded Mr. Runson 
with great solemnity, “but, ” leaning for
ward, to smooth the soft braids of her down
cast head, “I have sued for heavy damages I the air of a .... „
and won my case, have I not, Valeria?” manner of a woman of fashion. Very soon 

“But have you spoken yet to your moth- Mrs. Runsen became the center of the most 
ar’” asked Miss Vincy with apparent irre- distinguished group in the room. Altogeth-

er the evening waa a triumph, the gentle-
levance.

‘ Yes ” with a quick frown at the recoi

ls »!DEATHS
name was

Friend low murmur of admiration, as thewas a
beautiful and graceful woman entered, with 

duchess and the self-possessed
I' .storia.Castoria. 1

Mto well adapted to children 
Fid it as superior to any pre 
n to me."
lRCHF.r. m. D. Brooklynv N. I

t 44 Castor!»
Ikpt I reeomr 
scriptlon kne

•* Castoria is an excellent medicine fo 
ihildreii.

■i its good effect upon their children.-
Dr. G. C Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Mothers have repeatedly told me

H.

aking every opportunity to congratu
late Philip on his selection of a wife, and

3.r a
“I .Talm^t LTmeÏtoS'o-know,” «T ^etack t-'the hotol, ‘T»w my

fully aware of the sort of mother-in-law yon “Philip, you wUl be rather astonishedto 
will have, Valeria. I must try to keep in hear it WU your cousm whora I J“ 
mind that it is my mother of whom 1 speak gaged to marry. He was ^
—bnt I do find it hard to acknowledge that I he found it was \ alerta V n y y 
she has altogether declined to call upon you married,” and Mrs. Runsen s WU
-she is what you might call a woman of murical with the happiness she felt. 
thefWorid, andyit seems she had already “How altogether oomfort»b.e to thrnk 
rfeked me out a wife ‘suited to my poei- yon are saved from that unmitigated idiot. 
Cn,’ as she puts it; and when I altogether «aid Philip, in answer. He u quite web 
iecined to come into her views we both come to my mothers money, daarest, BOW 
got into a proper rage, and it all ended in I that I have you. ^ 
my taking np my hat and leaving, after she * * . . .
had declared tragically that I should be At eleven next morning Valeria esme to 
disinherited, sod my cousin succeed in her her husband, equipped for a promenade, 
favor But after all, I think we might “If you will permit me to be so vulgar,1* 
manage to puU along on my salary in -the remarked her husband, as he surveyed her 
bank Valeria, and I can give up wearing from over his morning papery I should say

that you were becoming rather stunning via

THE FAG-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF men

i

camele;

»
0>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER,ify, in this city, Nov. 1, 
t t!he date Silas H. Brown,

TT MUHWftV toTIECT. NCW YOtoW C4TV.THE CCNTAUto COMFAWV,

iWwjfat h
y fniv n<$ 
k Zfactudrrs

Five Leading Brands of Canadian
Headlight, 

Cagle, 
Victoria, 

King Edward, 
Little Comet.

SHIP NEWS.

B. kid gloves, and smoke a pipe?”
“Bat do you think I ought to marry you your raiment.',’ 

in opposition to your mother’s wishes!" said And indeed Mrs. Bunsen’s tall, fair bean- 
Valeri, quietly. ty was admirably ret off by the seal brown

“j-y heavens, I do,” said Mr. Runsen, of her velvet suit, 
with sudden vehemence and flashing eyes. “And here, in accordance with Washing- 
“I am neither a boy nor a puppet, and if I ton usage,” continued Mr. Runsen, while 
thought you would throw me over, because his wife fastened her long gloves, “here is 
of my mother’s folly and ambition, I should a lengthy description of your incomparable 
go straight to the devil ” , beauty, etc ,” touching the paper, “and the

“Oh, pray don’t,” interrupted Miss Vincy statement that your diamonds alone are 
with .'gesture of distress—“I fully intend worth a fortune, Mrs. Runsen; so that I am 
to marry you—we are both rational beings expecting every moment a telegram from 
»nd we are neither of us children—but per- my mother to assure us we are forgi-en-

for de- I and welcoming us to her arms, '
Just as Mr. Runsen spoke there*was a rap 

the door, and the eervaat announced

PORT OP ST. JOHN.
Arrived. Caydian 

i Wawcstas.
eMt
/cTaX 10Use Canadian 

Goods
Patronize Home 

Industries.

;
Different
Varieties.

All the above stock'd at SCHOFIELD BROS., St. John, N B ,ti“-kubVdTvtco.

... UST m WBE n I AGENTS WANTED,
»0IU aVIlOH. AGENTS; RIGHT NOW

“JK* IS.fÊ.xÆÆJ'.ïiesraa — . . sx•rsjrs.-srsuyS ST2ÏÏTïï- ^

■ PSSrtST" 7" 7 tests-swg £\ Found Floating in Grand Passngo- g ~irtffSZr£X CL.” TL. *»" a. h„ »... J*
Nellie I White, 124, Seeley, from Ap- I John. Rosa Mueller, from Ph P I Mrs. Mary Stout, FalfVlIle. -y tl tA/roelr nf the I H finildv at shows something suited to the taste and I “Valeria I trust von wife to see her, and altogether ignored the;er for vineyard Haven-in for har Bockton^ ^ schr ^ Mary Stout, widow, of Thomas N ^ Wreck ofthe I. H- Goudy. = of^UJe Pri^^are low =d to, ^7. I oiroumstancea under which they Ud Uei

FB<fVHatAeW, r°m “Bortom^oyH^Ard:kif^roI Monday àt th* age^of æ^Dereased^re a Freeport, N. S., Oct. 31.—A seaman's Lbout^ît ^‘V.rouTafa"^^ fan^particulars I not known to me, yet when I look into ^our I parted. going out ” laid ahe
æ CMo1US,92' MCl^n',r0m 7“' I I native 'of Scotland, and had resided in U picked up floating Itoough Uj. S5ît“ re*? T*aTS. eye. I feeHhat your soul i. re beautiful a. t^TmLTvJTl ^.
PrisciHa, 101, Granville, from Bridge- j lr(>m s't John; Riverdale lrom « I Fauville for nearly 40 years. Mrs Stout gTand Pasage yesterday. It contained a Morrow, 59 Garden St.. St. John. N. B. I yourself I love you and believe in you, as presen y, °g Undau is at the

W McAlary, bal. I std—Stmre Mora, for Sydney ( ^ st I Is survived by eight children, eix of whom -inthinv and ailwut--------------------—,----------------------------------— I [ do in mv re'igion—by faith, and I cannot me give you an airing, my landeu is at
V H Murray, 49, Gallagher, from Ma-1 ot Maine, for Portland, P° I res;de jn Fairvflle. The children are: J. I marlin spike, seaman s clothing, and. wanted—Energetic and reliable Men to I / K' J 01n drive up and down the
-t. j H0l’L,&74Spri'dsttrom Bast- j0^v Island Nev 3-Bound south achra w gtout Thomas Stout, Mrs. Wm. Stout $3 in British currency, besides “number gJctt™d^forour Nursery StoJt We expreas how d-ep is my gratitude for the door __
VÆtf’blî: ’ I Advrat !rom Chatham ; Annie A Booth,from I afid Wm cf Fairville, and of foreign cons. It was secured by Don- have ^ acraa ot choice fruit and,o^fmentaj I gift 0f yonr love." Avenue.
v^Lgchrs "Electric Light, 34, Ddlon.l ^ Joha. from New I two unmarried daughters; oae son in aid Thnnber. A Tel^raph correspondent treee, etc. Tmnshber^ O j vl;, were wet with unshd tears “Thank you very much answered

Mi At": Jjt Te»DX J7- for ScotlandTand another in Manitoba. The called on Wade ^er thas mornmg and tenue. *o». W ^ w wheQ ^ Valeria quietly, “but I am about to take
« ci^Son. from Musquash; I 1 jj^ort, N?T1-Sld, schr Wood Bros, to fu j wiu take place Wednesday after- le“n!f1 bY^ geaman Richards (or M i m, “Philip, I thank you from my heart,” she Philip to look at a house I have aeleotad--

Thompson, from Westport; I Qr~Z. .M rIh. I probably belongs to toeaman Ricnaras (ui WANTED—Reliable men in #er* localiti I 1 ■* .... ,,larber"’ 80, Ells, from Quaco; Rex, I ti^bile, Nov 3—Ard, echr Arthur M G I noon. _____ Ritcey) of La Have, who was one of the throughout Canada to introdn» our goods, I answered. “But I rover intended you we are tired of hotel life. , .
Îet. trim Qua«?: J?ldeT^SSe'J'I eon, from TeneriBe. ^_Ard, sohrsOtis sailors on the wrecked schooner Avalon, tacking up show ieards oiri^rees. lence^ h ld me without full knowledge of “Then I shall go with yon, insisted
TZ G M^,  ̂ Mr,. Elizabeth Miller, Aged 101. recently towed l;t„ Yarmouth by tiie alon^roads my life, before I came to this quiet little PhiUp’s mother and as it was impossible to

Philadelphia, Nov 3—Ard, stmr • I Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, widow of Samuel steam trawler Me senger. Wa<le> A“”a mission or salary jlloo pdFmonth and ex-I , Here in yonr arms, it is dej1ine this, Valeria accepted in silence.
Hillsboro. Bchrs Lotus, from I Miller, of Naflhwaak, died at that place 1 and LBurrell Thnnber. who were on the penses, not to oxeeeSlZ.Mirper day. Steadj I y P' ■ , . ,, .ied westward Valeria was

Friday, Oct. 31. I Portland r’“v„,?T1A‘ NdneWaUera; from Lsterday morning, aged 101 years. wrecked Avalon, arrived here from Yar- employment, to goodlho#st, reliable men I even ,Wect to' rememoer I have not always As they rolled weatwara, vaien.V H Murray, Gallagher, for Machias-1 St Mm tor |o8ton; -------- mouth yesterday, having been sent down y^^ The® Empirfvflcioe Co., London, been so happy. Philip, until three months very silent, while Mre. Runsen gav
HO!î.yne&wmiams for Vineyard Ha- MCT^hrNeme for PortMalUand^ ^ Roeer B. Dakin. by the British consul. ^ I OnL ______________________ __ I ago, I expected to be another man s wife— ! stream of advice as to the advantage of hot

eteo’n, Cutler & Co. fnr I rora°VMayCeHa?rlreiton, from St John; K & g rfahin milk The 6chooner L H‘ ®°ndy- “hor® °“ An energetic man can earn from »1B to I no matte who he was,” with an arch smile and cold water and atationary wardrobes,
Zîtleaï Æpon; B craven; from St George lUver (. ' >• J. his ^ road, ^-^sideof Wj ^te^lar^ulI^C. « he, lover’s eontraoted brow.-‘we are butaUowci they were, impossible things to

hUtohelWor^Wcymouth.^ I MEMORANDA. on Saturday evening, at the ege of 41 ^ been ^vJ a damaged condition. Fenwick, Ont. _______ j nothing to each other now. At first, when I their very mod rate mcom
i. for Vineyard | 0ardiffi 0ct 17—Barque Grenada^Puto tor I yearB Heavy galea have prevailed here this ■■ ——üs== aab. I we were engaged, I thought I loved him, ..Qh, I dare say VaUria will manage

Table Bay, saUed riom Penertn. ^ The deceased was respected by all who th and boat fishermen are meeting T17 A NTTTïFl but I soon found I cared nothing Tor him. thing in ,ome wonderful way,” said
and bre put back to the r ____ him. He leaves a wife and five ^ h ]<WM. It is aW impossible W AN 1 HU. r wmsaihamed and afraid to tell him th.t I philD_Jd M he epoke, they drew up be-

venter. Oct 29-The faThJ ms father andmotocr for «hipping to. proceed this kmd of weath- — ffonld not maTry Um. But very soon he fo[e » sUl&ly atone edifice, murh handsomer
Francisco Ixindo^ wre an^error ^ Be] inDDigby_ brothers and sisters in the "• A fij^g flret tre anchored"^ West- w^^waiAi^^ro^nl^V^igraTn broke it off himeelf-the mon y that my than Mra, Runsen’s own mansion.

Syin?niiu frém Caüï via. Halifax for I United States and Digby county al?o sur- e - dollars a month. Apply, with references, to I pârentB had left me when they died was all „The atnp^ coachman has made
^ntreal WoM .Hansen, from Montreal ^ 1 Wesfcport ha6 been delay- A. Finn, U Union street. St. John. ^ ^ then 1 digoovered that I had nar- miatttke|» 8aid the owner of the carriage, as
for London. I ” I cd owing to rougli weather. She arrived I rowly escaped.being married for my money. 8he prepared to inform him; but Valeria

Accidental Death of Colonel Duncan. laat night from Yarmouth and sailed for WANTED-A mrenCto-aw„2K!I dete tad New York after that; so I stole raid gently. “No, he is fin^nght and

' — "“'TROUBLES TOO MINT FOR
VÛMll i TMES HER LIFE I &3gJB£&{,æ£ | :?£ï./;:.”1 |EEÿ.-î.ÿi.t'Utt r; ïas:' ------------ —— 1 ■ nf thr*e thou.an 1 a year, and be content ” all means,” and at Ma word and look, Va-

' X2f\T3 O A T TT L . . • « * I leria forgot mother-in-law—everything but
h I Snringaeld. Mass., Nov. 2—Mrs. Arménie r VJK. O/VU XV. f . ... I her love—and fled into her husbsnd’s arms,

was I Belleville, 26 years old who conducted a ----- ■ —:— I “Voleria, you must put on your beat bib I “Forgive me my d< caption,” ahe aaid, her

-, ill£.'”ïï=r~tÊS: SrwidâsÀ'srs ““r-111 •*
. That Bom ol pain are thought to be the causes for hor act. jj£rv»iet’ the balance well timbered and a I her of your debut.m V sshmgton society. I ^ my friends; it was foolish, romantic

Maer, for J — * r nice young orchard. Apply to «.Annie and I hid been nr»arried a month and I__I know it, bnt look what it has woe me!
^ervWH^|hieh DIVORCE GRAN1 ED. JePPl* Gray, Belltolc. _K,^ county. vm 6iuing tete a.tete at their hotel break- Your love-the crowning happinees of my

once threat the t^Kel^dKheti the I , ' FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned offer*.I faet* tr3®h‘y returned from their wedding I -g wonderfnl. and altogether

source of Bulging, dims i|pt and thus I ja(4ffmeR* ;n Jurocr vs Turner at Frtdtr his farm, consisting of 116 acres all undeî I tour, and here in WashingtjD, Valeria was I e a novel, you female Lord of Burleigh; 
_____ _ , gives relief a%at ipst^tW Not magic, 6 . Y,.tsrd.v cultivation, well altogether strange. . and I fear my unfortunate cousin has lost

.«■■.'SÆ.-'Æ.fÆaz r r
low has just been decided In Uverpool in I however jf you trWt, pain goes so quick- Frldericton, Oct. 31-Judge Gregory de- toQ sh^)j Collina. or David H. Rees.Monaoi awerod- Valeria, gayly, “only you are ban- I „q( oourge, you knew I could not hold
favor of the Sellasla. | ]y_ g0]d by dealere^fverywhere, in large | jivered judgment today in the divorce ease | (Mase.l _ | i.hed for the day, while I oonooot my toil- | 0nt long against you two children,” said his

N-v x-The tug Wm Murray ar-! 25c. bottles. of Maria Olivia Turner re. Henry Turney - . ' ’ . ette aud furbish up my fiuery ” mother benigbly.
schoone-erj A°wL-Tn Some Paris,an restaurants charge a.hi.- £?££££“' ' MONEY TO LOAN

hUer8sLmTopen'- X X “"f' get , t the oaseC iTiisa Hartley vs. Clement
SlycausiE be? to "til over and a con- I boldof I paste In my cookbook. Why do Hartley judgment was deferred till next |
TheraMhOOTCT°wmt b^ehauM°OTt on the Thought you might like to have this
marine railway here for -epalrs. j bUl^.Jor your ^“prench dressing, I Henry Turner, of the St. Joihn customs de-

, g you know,” said her husband, chuckling I Dartment Was married to the pétitionèr
11 idlotically.-^Philadelphla Press. 1

anon
Saturday, Nov. 1.

Glasgow viaAlbuerog Clerk, from
wise—-Schr Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe, 
„ Andrews.

argaretville.
Cleared.

ffsS'cffic, -#
Preierence. Gale, for C^y Island t o,

'IAl'buora. Grady, tor .Glasgow. W 

°RepubUc, Carson, for Boeton, Jas E 
.rSaUte°E Ludlam, Pedersen, for City 
V=mrTmptrtor-Sew Haven,

tSS. ParrahoroiluST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

^Turner Afo.-£AÎnapo!irs; ïiZV'sïipp, oaHlsle City, i^Ufax. 0®t SO.
, '-,ivie for WolfrilleVWenlta, Fillmore, Dunmore Head. 1,459, at Belfast- Oct 27.Windsor; Alice. KtodrgfcI,l|^. 1 STm^^l.M.^PsJtington, via Providence, I ^veral years ago as

_ \tballe Madsen, tor Sydney, R P oct 21. „ Royal Artillery. The colonel had been
-■v F Sta'r. „ . Oruro, 1,249, at Halifax, Oct 27. ^ I entertaining some friends and when leaving

^oaetwIse-Sehrs Mlde-Awa^ BnUer for LoyaW J,tl3 at Loo^^, ^ Manchester. he went to a room to tie up some game 
Beaver Harbor: ' ' out "7 f« them. Remaining longer than was ex-
2^nfo? Margaretville ; Temple Bar, 44, Ges- Parian, 3,3«, Tjardia^1' N^ York, Oct pected, a maid was sent to findthe 

" n’for Bridgetown. barpedon, 3,023, Cardin I ()f the dejay. She found him shot tl
Saturday, Nov. L „ ,mm DBTBreakwater Oct 31. ‘he head It is thought the sheotij

stmr State of Maine Thompson, for Bos- Cario, 751, f™me5c£ ^t 2. 1 accidental. |
ton“Ta Bastport, W G Nov. Preetou, E.

St Croix, Pike, for Boston via Maine Vf W. McLauchlan, 
w G Lee. 1 v —

some

ncr,

)R LUMBEGO?GOT LAME
Stmr

ports, No need of yit n 
can be knoc® ougin short 
Poison*

York.
Halifax.

Liverpool.Loulsbourg (C B).
buera, tT<yn^nv 3—Ard stmrs Arcadia (Ger.T, HaUfax, Nov^ ^Ta 'M£ne, and proceed- 
from HSiia^lphia; Peruvian, from Liver- 
#-d for John’s (Nfld); schr Hiram Low-P71 ^Gtou^er tor Bay of Islands

(Nfld.)

2-Ard, etmr Peruvian, fromNov
Nov 3—Ard, etmr Al-

Later, while Mr. Runsen, in his correct “After all, it was through ray m ney that 
evening dress, sat reading his paper and I I was saved to be your wife,” said Valeria; 
awaiting rather impatiently hi, wife, the amou^o/'kTd g'77

door opened and unheard she enter'd. aQ perhlipa ,t ;a i„ore desirable to have
“Do I quite suit you?” S lid a gentle I thirty thou «and a year nstead of three, 

voice and then Mr Runsen 1 «were 1 his Besides it has given n e the good opinion 
paper and became t-an,fixed. Before him ofymr -the^.-^yontonen^ H..only 

stood a vision of lovulmese in magnificent ! jor royaeif ” ^
white silk, covered with delicite web- 1 

like lace. Superb diamond, flashed in her
and encircled the round white column I aj)ments ere quicklEreli 

of her throat, shone on her arms ond in the | lene tablets, teu ceil oej

MONEY TO LOAN on otty, town, JJUag 
ar country property to low rate of Interest H, H. Pickett, eojlolt^ 
%» Prtooeee t »t

for Bermuda,-StiSS 2.d”mme“a; Silvia, Farrell. 

Tot New York. The respondent In Turner vs. Turner is

Shipbuilding.BRITISH PORTS. Chtham, Oct. 31—British sohr. Calabria 
from New York for Hillsboro, (N. B.). ran 
to™ schr. Melrose last nlght damaglng her 
considerably, breaking her ilbbo°m and mato- 
topmast. The schooner is not leatong oui 
Will probably *°, shells from straiAg th|

^ndreriP wUh Wpuâer* Llfé the K-dnef 
severs now on board. The Calabria i« bound influence 1 
from New Brighton, (S. I There is nd
le thought to have proceeded cast, aupposed ,wn4
uninjured. 1

- , rw.f at—Ard to Scattery Roads,
(N B) ,la Po

Muisrave. vo-Ard, etmr Cunaxa, from

Shediac- , 29_Ardi etmr John Chrietle,^•s-sar—« »
jHnetwood-

Halifax.

about three years ago. The petitioner 
married before and • has a son living in the 
United States. Raymonds shipyard, e?‘fE’fuS®dth°Th'.,?1 

veers aero Is open to contract for the bulla 
tog of wooden vessels. Estimates ud sjwJ 
flcatlons furnished. Correspondence solid ■

CROSBY & LANDERS,
Port Haiti and. N. S.

IN THE BAIO

nuscles or fi 
•yield to tl 
Iris’s White 
■will not J

P.4
creamIn pain in,

[soothing Deny Czar’s Illness
'Liniment. I Petersburg, Nov. 2—The rumor that the 1 ed. 
eld to this I czar Is suffering from a nervous complaint 

I Is officially denied.

jfad other throat
:d by Vapo-Creso. 
«. All druggist».

i, soon 
Rend 

bain tl

ears
1-lC-ti-aw

ll
2—aiU 1st, etmr Rosalind,Nov
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Low Price Bedroom Suits
delight etrthe prospect of permanent re
lief from these peculiarly ' unfortunate af
fections.

little more than tite clothes in. which tie 
stood.

Kubelik was paid more than $100,000 
for playing in America last season.

The violinists of the year, besides 
Koeian, will be Maud McCarthy, Kneisel 
and Bendik.

There are just an even dozen prima 
donnas on the list ties year. They are 
Sembrich, Mary Miunchoft, young Miss 
Henachel, Suzanne Adams, Melba, Lilian 
Nordica, Lilian Blauvelt, Gadski, Scheit, 
Zelie de Lussan, Alma Powell and Char
lotte Macodda.

There are only two contraltos to be 
considered beside the inimitable and in
comparably Mme. Schumann-Heink. They 

Kirkby Lunn and Ada Lunn.
Three touring tenors will greet the pub

lic this year. They are Andreas Dippel, 
Gregory Hast and Ellison Van Hoose. 
Then we have a whole lot more of our 
own who are always, favorites. David 
Blspham is easily fhé first of these.

VAN BUKBN THORNE.

'

ALLAI F. RAMSAY OF MIRAMICHI; TOM HALL OF ST ft aiI
Election Neat Tuesday. We illaetiate Tielow two Sim Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices. These suite 

are grand value, well made in every way, nnely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.

,<■1 > r ■■ i- r t-

JOHN—MOUIEUX THIAL THE SENSATION OF THE 
OAY-A GREAT MUSICAL SEASON,

Discussions among curb brokers and 
traders in general in Wall street this 
week is confined chiefly to the political 
outlook. The general elections will'he held- 
en Tuesday of next week and the out
come is naturally awaited with the keen
est interest and no small degree of 
anxiety by the financiers. The impression 
has been created by the slight shading 
in the odds offered against Bird S. Coler, 
the Democratic candidate for governor, 
that his chances for success are greater 
than they were supposed tp be.

w ..
- • im !

!Sr>;:T. : -i

»

t J i r j

■New York, Get. 30—Prominent "among 
the younger generation of men who have 
achieved sucêèlis 'in the' -business world 
here, tiià name of a New Brunswickcr 

stands out in bold ‘ relief. Allan F. Ram
say, of the MtTamidhi, came here 10 years 
ago and secured à position as travelling 
ealesman with Wéil* Haskell & Co., whole
sale haberdashers,1 of 483 Broadway. So 
well did he. succeed in a brief period he 

was promoted to the position of European 
buyer, and for several years he has made 
periodical trips to England, France and 
Germany in the interests of the firm of

\ a
progress. Assistant District Attorney Os
borne, who has charge of the prosecu
tion, has been balked at every step, and 

•his chagrin has been apparent through
out. The prosecutor has more than hint
ed that former Governor Black and bis 

"associates who are defending the prisoner, 
have had a hand in keeping important 
witnesses away from this city. District 
Attorney Jerome recently called upon 
Governor Franklin Murphy, of New Jer
sey, and asked him to exert himself in 
the matter of producing Mamie Melando, 
Detective Farrdl, and other recalcitrant 
witnesses. The governor promised to do 
all that he could in the matter, but the 
missing witnesses are still absent.

Public Prosecutor Seeks to Strike Terror.
The hope of the public prosecutor for a 

conviction is now baaed solely on the 
testimony of the handwriting experts, and 
Mr. iBlack has so confused them, and 
weakened the force of their testimony, 
that the evidence really amounts to little 
or nothing. , •

Faroes W. Osborne, the assistant dis
trict attorney, who has charge of the 
oase for tfye people is one of the most 
aggressive men who ever pleaded at the 
bar of the* criminal branch of the Su
preme Court of New York. It used to be 
his boast that no one accused of murder 
escaped conviction when he acted 
^roôeoutor. The release of Dr. Samuel T. 
Kennedy on haul after a disagreement of 
the jury at his second trial for the mur
der of Dollie Reynolds, seemed to daze 
Mr. Odborne, and his humility under the 

ysharp rulings of Justice Lambert is little 
short of appaling to those who know him 
well. Mr. Os/bome is a man with a bull
dog expression, which is at times almost 
ferocious. He has a thick neck, a square 
jaw, and a wide, determined mouth. He 
used to wear his moustache cropped close, 
and it was thought he did this for the 
lJurpçsee of terrifying unwilling witnesses 
by the stern ess of his expression. His 
upper lip is shaven during the present 
trial, and his determination is thus ac
centuated.

Molineux will go free. The general pub
lia, however, will continue to regard him 
as a guilty man. The idea has become 
widespread here, and in truth there is no 
lack of foundation for such a -belief that 
nov one, if he . has money and influence, 
need suffer the extreme penalty of the 
law for the crime of murder in this state,

Kennedy, Kolloeux and Patrick.
The otoe of Dr. Kennedy, once con

victed and now practically free under 
$10,000 bail, ie heard of no more, and there 
je not the slightest probability that he will 
ever be tried again. When Molineux is at 
liberty again the public will anxiously 
await the outcome <5f the case of Lawyer 
Albert T. Patrick, convicted of the mur
der of millionaire W. M. Rice.

Visit of Dr. Lorenz, Eminent Surgeon.
A topic of exceeding interest to New 

Yorkers in general, and the medical fra
ternity in particular, ia the forthcoming 
visit of Professor Lorenz, the eminent 
surgeon of Vienna, who is expected here 
next week. Doctor Lorenz will demon
strate hie method of reducing congenital 
dislocations of the hip joint, at the- hos
pital for the Ruptured and Crippled in 
this city from November 5 to November 
10 inclusive. A large number of children 
will be treated daily, and those who are 
on the list are already expressing there

»:?/JL
are _-*22S!

it"Coal Strike Cut Railroad Earning*.
i The day’s returns for railroad traffic 
yesterday were the occasion of consider
able comment concerning the affect the 
anthracite coal strike has had upon the 
gross and net earnings of the different 
companies. For example, the Reading 
Company reported a decrease in gross 
earnings for September of $496,000 or 
about 25 per cent, and a decrease in net 
earnings of nearly 60 per cent. The coal 
fnd iron company showed gross receipts 
for the month of $1,550,000 against $2,304,- 
000 for the same period last year.

! Unless averted by a change in condi
tions at present unforeseen exportations 
Of gold will be undertaken within a fort- 
iight.

4 liresEs - a ie Si*
¥1i |

> $14.50.

Blm Bedroom Suit, goldea finish, iqirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins 

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

*'- ■»*' 3 ■;**-T .-*{ -r - •

$13.50. !

THE DEATH OF De NOUE 1I i
>-• • .

(W. 0. Raymond, ’02, in the U. N. B. 
Monthly.)

* - éiàiAà It ... *.y
y-t -Mi ll008 NEW YORK LETTER, •r.HAround him lay the snow, the untravelled 

wild.
With endless rifts piled up In white 

array.
Swirled in a dim contusion; through the sky
Chill blinding Bakes fell fast, while far and 

near
Swift gathering darkness half obscured the 

view.
On either hand the barren wilderness
Stretched far away. The ice-clad pine trees

a- j
m.

-i'i Ui
6t. Jphn man’s success.
'olmeaty.to be a, fyçe ta'an.

Kennedy; murder trial, cited.
The eminent- Vienna enrgeoa, Lorenz, 

to demonstrate in iN.ew Yoik.
365 great jmjeical events to take place 

in the metropolis thie 
; ... ; ’ - '

Sreat Muilcal Season.
Music- lovers will be astonished to learn 

that no less than 265 great musical events 
are already sheduled to take place here 
during the coming season. Grand opera 
Will furnish 107 of these performances 
during its 17 weeks at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. Mascagni and his Italian 
opera company have already given eight 
performances. Daniel Frohman announces 
four Sunday night concerts for November. 
Duse and South are each down for two, 

,whi!e Kitties will give six and there will 
fie two Carnegie Hall matinees for Crea- 
fore, making 12 more in all. There will be 
17 philharmonic concerts, and 10 Boston 
Symphony concerts in Manhattan and five 
in Brooklyn, H. H. Wetzler, Sam Franko, 
Frank Damrosct^, Victor Herbert and 
Walter Damrosch will also contribute to 
the concert list.
i Then there will be hall music without 
end. This will he furnished by the Kneisel 
Quartet, tDamnreuther, Kallenborn, the 
People’s Choral Union, and so on. Besides 
there w4ll be an infinite amount of music 
furnished by the lesser clubs.

. - Among the foremost pianists who will 
$ive récitals may be mentioned Gabrilo- 
witsclh, Lamond, Bauer, Hambourg, the 
charming Mrs. Zeis’.er and Joseppy.

Koeian will be the star violinist of,the 
year. From his photographs one would 
taken him to be very likfe Kubeltk whom 
he strongly resembles, both in feature 
and expression. He is but little more than 
a boy, and his face is framed in a leonine 
mane of hair much as Kubelik’s was when 
be visitêd New York. Should he be pos
sessed of the same graces of manner and 
the winsomeness which characterized 
Kubelik he will leap into public favor at 
a bound.

Your correspondent had the pleasure of 
securing an interview with Kubelik on 
tlie first day of his arrival in this coun
try. His charming personality and frank 
exuberant boyishness were his most strik
ing characteristics, and one could not 
feel that he was in the presence of a 
great artist until, with a mixture of al
most childish reverence and delight, the 
meat virtuoso displayed the collection of 
decorations which had been bestowed 
Upon him by the Pope and the sovereigns 
qf Europe.

Kubelik told of his humble childhood’s 
home on a little truck farm two miles 
from Prague, and bf his boyhood’s strug
gles to secure proper musical instruction. 
H:s eyes glistened when he related his 
final trihmph before a critical Viennese 
audience, four years ago. At that time be 
had but three florins in the world, and

(
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Like hoary watchmen, who to castle holla 
All grimly guard the winding entrances, 
Stood sentinel o’er all the forest waste.
No howl of wolf, no yowl of ravenous bear, 
Or warring shout of fiendish Iroquois 
Rang through the air. All sound of life was

wfoiçh ie mow bas the honor of being a 
member. Your correspondent was inform
ed by Mr. Ramsay the other day that he 
had recently been made second vice-presi-
deni et the •firm.

Thomas -"FaH, son of the late T. H. 
Hall, of St. John,,is a conspicuous figure 
in'down town business circles. He is 
g^feed m the paper business, and has 
offices in the American Tract Society 
tmildmjp in Nassau Street. Mr. Hall is en
dowed with the- push and energy which 
is1 his hy right of inheritance and his 
business ventures have been markedly 
successful. He is a middleman between 
manttfêeterer and 

. manda made u 
way allow him 
Mr. Hall told your correspondent a few 
days ago that business was very good in
deed. -!7

The interest of the New York public 
is directed this week between local poli
tics and the second trial of Roland B. 
Molineux, once convicted of the murder 
of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams. In many 
respects the présent ’trial is remarkable 
in the annals pt- criminology in this city. 
Molineux’s first trial was one of the long
est oo record, while this trial is character
ized as being carried on with a haste not 
usually thought to comport with judicial 
dignity. The reason for this is that the 
presiding justice is from up the state and 
he » teaching hig city confrere a lesson 
in the master of reducing expenses in
cidental to the hearing of such case as 
that which now occupies his attention. 
Justice Lambert is keen, alert and in
cisive in action, and he will not permit 
the introduction of unnecessary evidence.

While" it is thought that the trial will 
speedily terminate, and that very possibly 
counsel for the defence will rest without 
introducing much testimony in rebuttal, 
relying upon A dismissal of the complaint 
on the gronrtd that nothing hag been in
troduced by the prosecution tending to 
prove the guilt of Molineux, matters near
ly cum to « deadlock yesterday over the 
exclusion ' of testimony given by wit- 

at $he former trial, who are now 
id New Jersey and cannot be induced to 
come into this state while the trial is in

:
The Tory party should secure Captain 

Bernier as leader. His policy is one of 
drift. So is their’s.

The lady who lost her puise twice in 
the St. John station and twice recovered 
it is lucky. Most of us never have a sec
ond chance.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR x

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, ov 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

I'ras :
still

And life itself crushed In the stern embrace 
Of savage winter's, cold and deadening 

hand.
Only the Icebound rUl* the glassy lake,
The frozen tree bursting with strident sound, 
Mixed with the wind and formed a music 

drear
To echo o’er the land a dirge of death.
Did he hear these? His thoughts were far 

away,
Not near the circle, where In narrefw apace 
He knelt surrounded by the drifting snow, 
Hands clasped in prayer, head bared and 

eyes upraised.
The wind might rage, the stormy tempest 

Mow*
He felt them not; before him bright there 

shone
Angelic forms, and heavenly music played, 
Grand organ pealed, and in a roseate glow 
Agadn the sculptured arch,. the nave ap

peared! H' t
Where oft in wonder'he was wont to bow 
Before the sacred bon hi of Loyola.
And .higher yet in heaven’s portal stood 
The martyred saints, playing on psaltery 

sweet, f
With crowns of glory—the. celestial throng 
To whom bis earthly vows were oft ad

dressed. ,
And above all he héârd the blessed tones 
Of his greet master, and the sweet “Well 

done.
Thou faithful servant,” pierced Me trembling 

ears, ’ . . '*.
And in the light divine he passed 
To real ma; reserved for those who love their 

Lord. i

.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyi.
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (lets 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMET 
denote which he coined the word CHL 
DYNE. Dr. Browne to the SOLE INV 
OR, and as the composition of CHI 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered b 
jaiysts (organic substances defying el 
lution) and since bis formula baa neve 
published, It la evident that any at- 
to the effect that a Compound to 
With Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must

This caution Is necessary, as m 
tone deceive purchasers by false re.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says;

"It I were asked which tingle medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be meet generally used, to the 
exclusion of aU others, I should say CHLO- 
BODYNE- I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation.”

etn-

The best evidence of a live newspaper 
is the fierce and groundless criticism of 
its business opponents. No one ever at
tempts to kill a dead one.

commoner, and the dé
fais time in "a business 

ut few leisure moments.

J. D, Hazen has had his “ear to the 
ground” in Simhury county and heard 
rumblings of an ominous nature which 
did not arise from the Oromoeto bridge.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine wlflch assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust- l- j. •‘.'Mi ■■

It was Sydney Smith who said a surg
ical operation was necessary to enable a 
Scott to see a joke. Recent developments 
in St. John have proven that Sydney was 
a prophet.

M. ■x
Dr. J. Collis Bro m’slChlorody
r-Vlce Chancellor SIR W. PAGE 
Waited publicly In court that DR. J. C 
BROWNE was undoubtedly tit» INVE 
of OHLORtibYNE, that the whole st. 
the defendant Fretm&u was delRwrat»1 
true, and he regretted to say that 
been sworn to.—See The Ttinee. J

Dr. i. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
1 Rapidly, cute short all attacks of Epilepsy 
fepasmh, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______

’important C*UTION,
mpm IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSORITPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe tfade’ 
mark. Of all Chemists, to., Is. 44d., 2s. ld.S.
had to. 6.

Most of us who have hoys of our own 
know that the only way to gain a boy’s 
attention ie to interest him. But it takes 
a lot of muscular effort and a deal of de
termination.

The American navy is interested in a SOLE MANUFACTURIER:—

rSiS!; i-% OAVtlfPOHT;ScttUSS
It would be better if he could see the one 
fired by the ether fellow.

1894.

DrJ. Collis Browne's Cklorodyn
.Is the TRUE BAMJATIVE la Neu 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, HUieumatiem

away

Father.Anne Denfruey, first M'artyr Mis
sionary in Canada. He tried to reach 
campment in the deiffh of winter to bring 
aid to his companions tout lost his way in 
the woods and perished. When found, he 
was kneeling, in ai little excavation in the 
snow, his hat off, dndWahoee lying neatly by 
his side, his eyes upturned to heaven and 
his hands clasped In prayer. J'

an efi-

Three old settlers of Minneapolis, 
Tappen, Simon Stevens and Horace 
qter, met the other day for the first * 
many years and indulged In renrinL 
qf the days, 60 years ago, when the pi 
Site of that city, with a population of 
than 300,000, was their favorite hti 
ground.

I. C. R. ENGINEER DEAD.
■ iF. M. Anderson, the lone candidate for 

-St. John count)’, evidently realizes what 
has been too long apparent to bis friend» 
—that he is in the soup politically. As a 
result he has given anvay the soup tureen 
which he recently purchased at auction 
in St. Martins.

Where there is so much smoke there 
must be some fire, has passed current for 
centuries as a wise saying. But there’s 
a few of us who have discovered from ac
tual experience with soft coal lately that 
there’s mighty little dependence to be 
placed on the quantity of fire in the 
family hearth for all the smoke it makes,

R. L. Borden, M. P., gave the whole 
snap away when he $ai<j that he hoped 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., would be success
ful in the next -provincial elections and 
New Brunswick would have a Tory gov
ernment which would be of assistance to 
him in the next dominion contest. The 
wolf ia certainly parading in sheep’s 
clothing.

William Keilth Who Was Injured in Accident 
at Hawkesbury.

GOUGHS THAT TKRjrr.^E
me t^g throat, losjtoof TO fee, 

ama’.ic ICouys, prompt- 
withVThe Bah# Company’s 

ey aridÆVild Cherry, 
tion i% high]# recommended 

Singers. “It

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 31—(Special}—Wm. 
Keith, the engine driver who was injured 
in the collision on the I. C. R. at Hawkes
bury Tuesday and for whose recovery lit
tle hopes were entertained, died at 8 
o’clock last night.

Mrs. Keith was at his bedside when he 
passed away.

Keith was about 34 years old and had 
been employed on the I. C. R. ever since 
he was able to work. He leaves a wife 
and six children who are at present in 
Sydney. The body will be prepared for 
burial at Point Tupper and forwarded to 
his former home in Campbellton for in
terment. Inquest will be held.

and 1
Bronchial and 
Jy reliev 
Wine of var,
This pr*p; 
for Ptiblic 
clears the thffiat.”

ONT GO TO A «“
BUSINESS
COLLEGEke

" '' \ ' '
Queen Helena of Italy, who le a skilled 

artist, has been elected & member of the 
Academy of St. Luke at Rome.

Until you have seen the Year Bo 
of Fredericton Bueioeto College, o 
lining our Commercial, Shorthand i 
Typewriting coursee.

Send your name aod address o 
will get it v

n

poet card and you 
out delay. Address,AN INTERESTING GROUP ill THE LUMBER WOODS»;* >

1 W. J. OSBORNE, - Princip.
Fredericton, N. B>Jl

1 Jonathan Roberts, of Richmond (Ind.), 
ig 91 years old and has lived all bis life 
on the ground where stood the house in 
which lie was born. Within 100 feet of 
his home is a log cabin built in 1812, for 
a ïçhoolhouse—the first in that region of 
Indiana.

i 7

Wanted : Good 1,.*
n5Ü. Flit ,

Agents in every unreprt 
^îstrict to sell Thd D* 
Telegraph. Here is 
chance for witK: awake b( 
to make some money.

Havelock Sunday School Work.
The district Sunday school convention of 

Havelock and vicinity was held at Spring- 
hill on Friday, Got.. 31st, in the public hall. 
It was opened at 2.16 by songs and with 
Bible readings appropriate to Bible school 
work. The secretary was Miss Mamie 
Keith.

A conference on Sunday school condi
tions and how to improve them was con
ducted by -the field secretary. It was dis
covered that Sprioghill, under the influence 
of old helbit, had closed the school. From 
this discussion they resolved to re-open 
on next Sunday. Thos. Perry reported 
Lower Ridge as improved, and about 
forming a normal class.

Salem had closed, Ibut an effort w.ll be 
made to re-open it at once. Sleeves Set de
ment had closed, but the field secretary 
will have a meeting there next Friday and 
try to re-open It. Head of Ridge school is 
prosperous. Havdlock school home depart
ment has brought other members In, has 

strong normal class and is intro-

- pB

TO INCREASE APPETITE.
1 -

a keen, heal 
id digestions 

n like p’errozone.^Pnich 
sful tolic and 
medic* erienc# Ferro- 

iwnia, Im- 
Rmdigestion, 
aaid Bowel 

\ strengthens, 
s blood, i^invigorates the 
es, banj^rea sickness and 
îople #1. Try a box or 

result will be a 
by A. Oh ip man

i Nothing will etjjyiila 
relish for foto!, : 
perfect assimilai 
ie the most 
newer knorrar to 
zone is a positivrf cure lor A 
pur to- Blood, Bo*, Pimgles,^ 
Dy«gwia and #11 Stor 

e clea

"
idï\
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Write for particulars to
t lee.XFen

: ; Telegraph Pab. Gopu
hdtrt and w 
makes ailim 
two of Fel 
surprise. Prl 
Smith & Co.

Hamilton’s Pilla- Cure Constipation.
The Scilly islands produce nearly 700 

tons of flowers used for perfume making.

•1
me, St. John, N B.50c.!

Landing I
j ,The authorities of British Columbia have 

established traveling libraries for the bene
fit of the numerous lumber and minfn? 
camps In that western Canadian province.

Judige Oliver Wendell Holmes has ac
cepted t'he invitation to be tlie guest of 
honor ait the inaugural exercises of Presi
dent James, of North-western University, 
on Oct. 21.

(begun
during the. cradle roll as part of the prim
ary work.

A cample normal lessen was conducted 
(by Rev. Dr. (Brown on Old Testament H «- 
tory, showing what and how the c ass is 
held.

In the evenicig session President F. 
Alward was in the chair. (Doctor Brawn 
conducted responsive scripture readings. 
Rev. Mr. Lucas conducted a conference on. 
normal course studies for teacher -train
ing. Several joined in this and* a number 
of pemons expressed their desire to begin. 
Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, -the superin
tendent of normal work. Iliad sent messages 
to this convention ana hopes to be at the 
next meeting.
* Doctor Brown introduced the subject of 
Limitations and Possibilities of Their Sun
day School. (He dhvelt on 'limitations which 
could be removed, and asked Rev. Mr. 
Lucas to speak on some possibilities. t

Some work of visiting was outlined and 
the next meeting was invited to Steeves 
Settlement for Friday, Jan. 2.

This practical convention wag well at
tended, marked by ^deep interest and its 
encouragement acknowledged.

400 Bugs Middlings ;

350 “ Vic‘or Foed;
100 Cases Canr e-i Goods.

C, JAMES COLLINS,
Trees are to bo planted and a general 

monument erected by the municipality in 
thé quarantine harbor at Odessa, where sev
eral British seamen are buried.

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B.
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.s# .5 Wood’s Phosohodine
Remedy

ii;

EPPS’S COCOAThe
4

* bed and tm 
i been mF 
0 years.Jpul 
Ion of Qflna- 
as bel* the 
id thaKures

P Is an old, xsepeetat 
liable prepa*on. I 
scribed and used ove 

'druggists in the Don 
|da sell and recommei 

edicine of Its :
:es unjfersal Mtisf 
kcrmajpntly Ares

y
tp,

mm'
z

4 ^; An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in i;ib. tins, labeled JAS..

EPfS& Co , Ld„ Homceodathic 
Ghemrsts, London, England.

ore. n.
prmator- 
Abus» or 
o, Opium

i -It promptlyanq 
of NervouyWeakross, t 
rhea, Imwtency, Bid 1 
ExcesseaÆhe ExceftivJ 
or Stlmehnts; Meflip 
Worry, all of whi<*Ælt 
fkmity, Insanity, Mr 
and an early grave.WPrl 
package, or six for $5. 
please: six will cure, 
promptly on receipt of prlce^lend 
for pamphlet-free to any aMresb.

The Wood Comp 
Windsor, Ont.*

Wood's Fhosphodine la sold by oil St. John 
druggists. __ :______________
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111 EPPS'S COCOAIn a month or five weekn, the lumber make any reliable forecast, for at the pres- good. | As an indication Of what the leading
operators ray, a fairly intelligent estimate ent time prominent lumbermen, 10 discuss- Men are now being hired for the woods | operator* will do one ha* already 150 men
can <be had regarding the out for the tea- log the situation, cay the opportunities ex- much more -freely than they were and the | in the -woods and is paying from $22 to
■on throughout the Irnntxwine district* of tended for -boating of provwôons or equip'- number is pined at r-nmcwlieiv itelnven $20 a month. The '-encrai outlook is for
fhe «wince. A» yto it 4- ft» early to went uf- to the fi-ficrent camps ye very 10,000 and 15,000. ........................._ < » *>*■}' *caswn-

ed

amnda. After.There are about 16,000 convicts in the 
. prison ,n' England, whose maintenance
1 vest |3,000,006 $ Giving Strength & Vigc-i'r.
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